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Publisher's Letfer

Ameican laws are for Americans. European laws are for Euro-

peans. That seems simple. Yet tbe distinction appears to be lost

on many l.l.S. law makers in their crusade to make sure that a

beefed-up uersion of the present U.S. Export Administration

Act no( only becomes the "lnw of the land," but the law of eu-

eryone else's land as well. The result has been fiction between

the United States and its European partners. At the beart of the

issue is the problem of extraterritoiality.
Certain prouisions of the Administration's proposed export

legislation are extratenitoial. That is, tbey allow the United

States to exercise control ouer business concerns and indiuid-

uals operating outside the United States. In addition the act

would giue the U.S. authoities power to blacklist foreign com-

panies which, in the opinion of the United States, haue uiolated

lJ.S. national security controls.

The idea that the llnited States might extend is laus beyond

its own horders raises hackles among Europeans, who see it as

a potential threat to their souereignty. Tbe countries of the Eu-

ropean Community haue maintaincd a close and long-standing

E.C. President Gast<mThorn at the lVhite House. The worlts largest trading

partnerc work toward 4 greater understanding.

friendsbip with tbe Lnited States. Europeans haue their outn

policy uiews and are fully entitled to make their own foreign-
policy decisions based on those uiews. Tbey understandably re-

sent any American attempt to make such decisions for them.

Most European policymakers belieue that if the Unitcd Statcs

feels it is necessary for export controls to be applied outside its

own borders for security or foreign-policy reasons, the'proper

approacb would be to seek consens.us with its allies on tlte need

for such controls and not aPPly them unilaterally. The Uniud
States does not seem to share that opinion. Imagitte wltat the

American reaction would be if the European Community came

to introduce similar legislation against the Uniud Statcs.

One must understand why Europe is apprehensiue wben it
comes to the extraterritoial application of U.S. trade laws. lnst
year we were at crisis point when the United Statcs tried to im-

pose penalties against European subsidiaries of U.S. firms and

others who chose to honor pre-existing contracts relatcd to the

construction of the Souiet natural gas pipeline to Westem Eu-

rope. The penahies euentually were remoued and the Unitcd

States and tbe European Community haue since made progress

toward deueloping a common approach to East-West trade in

an effort to preclude similar disputes.

The expeience howeuer, has proued a thorough, if harsh,

teacher. As Mark Twain once obserued,'The cat, hauing sat

upon a hot stoue lid, will not sit upon a hot stoue lid again.

Nor upon a cold stoue lid." Europeans should not be the only

ones disposed to learn the lessons of expeience. Ameicans,

too, sbould realize tbat extraterritoiality risks the reoccurrence

of damagtng quaftels with maior allies and trading partners,

thus seriously undermining the'Western alliance.

And for what gain? Numerous studies haue questioned the

utility of trade sanctions and indicated that in many cases tltey

baue done more economic harm to the country that imposed

them tban to the one against which they were directed. ln push-

ing for broad export controls, Washington nsks alienating its

friends in order to retain a foreign policy tool uthose ualue may

be a largely symbolic one. As far as the European Community

is concerned, it has already been burned once; nout it is wary-



Paris
The Ritz Hotel is getting rirzier. The bastion
of French elegance known as "the hotel of
kings and the king of hotels" is undergoing
its first major face-lifr since it was founded 85
years ago by a Swiss goat herder's son. A

$5O-nrillion, four-year renovation program
will be conrpleted at the Ritz in 1984. The
massive undertaking is the result of new own-
ers, who purchased the hotel four years ago

from the Ritz family.
Vhen it was sold in 1979 rhe Ritz was suf-

fering fronr a dwindling guest list and five
years of financial losses. There were no tele-
vision sets in any of its 210 roonrs. The tele-
phone system was antiquated. Air condition-
ing units were in only a handful of roonrs and

the furniture needecl reupholstering. Then
along came Egyptian Mohanred Al-Fayed and

his two lrrothers who bought the hotel for
$25 rnillion-half the cost of its current ren-

ovation. They hired away Frank Klein fronr
the conrpeting George V hotel and installed
hinr as nranaging director. Since then, the
Ritz has conre out of the recl and its guest list
is again on the upswing.

"l was shocked when I saw the rooms ar

the Ritz after it wirs sold," said the 39-year-
old Gernran-trorn Klein. "The standards were
just not up to the standarcls of the Ritz.
That's why sonre clients hacl left." The Ritz
clientelc is willing ancl able to pay claily roorn
rates thrrt start at 1,1.50 francs (currently

arouncl $ 1.50) and clirnb as high as 28,000
frirncs (about $3,500) a night for the five-
roorn inrperial suite.

A one-tinre occuDant of that suite wirs (le-

stapo founder Hernrann (ioering. He stayed

at the Ritz, :.rlong with other high-ranking
Nazis, cluring the Cennrtn occupation of Paris

during World War II. Another frequent guest

at the Ritz was Anrerican iruthor F. Scott Fitz-
geralcl, who usecl the hotcl's nrlnre for his

short story "A Diarnoncl as Big as the Ritz."
His friend and fellow author F-rnest Hcrning-
way personally "liberatecl" the hotel's Le

Petit Bar in 1944 when the Nirzis were flee-
ing.

King F-dwarcl of F-nglancl used the Ritz's
last nrrrne to create the adjective "ritzy."
Fashion grcat (.oco Chanel was a permanent
resirlent of the hotel ancl ciiecl there in 197 | .

Marcel l)roust praised thc Ritz rrs a haven

where "there is no jostling." The Ritz also

has housecl such diverse notables as Richard
Nixon, (ircta (iarbo, the Aga Khan, $Tinston
Churchill, Mary Pickford, Henry K-issinger,

thc Shah of lran, and alnrost every European
monarch since King L.dward Vll.

The hotel wils oDenecl on Paris's Place

Vencl6me in 1898 by (.6sar Ritz, the man

who coined the phrase "the custonrer is al-

ways right." Ironically, Ritz wirs fired frorn
his first job as a busboy in Brig, Switzerlancl.
He latcr bcc:rnre the firsr nran to plirce a

bathroom in every hotel room. He also in-
vented indirect lighting, king-size beds, and

closets that illuminate when the door is
opened. In addition, Ritz hired Escoffier, one

of the nrost renowned chefs of all time. to
run the restaurants of the Ritz.

After Ritz's death in 1918, the hotel was

run by his fanrily until the 7979 sale. As in its
early years, the Ritz staff is still twice as large

as the guest list and guests are called by their
names rather than room numbers. The hotel

still has no lobby. Ritz thought a lobby
would only encourage "outsiders" to loiter.

The hotel is being brought up to date to
cater to the needs of the biggest patrons of
the hotel industry-businessmen. The ren-

ovation project has included bringing in di-
rect-dialing telephones, television sets, air
conditioning, a sauna, health club, whirlpool
baths, and a l'rusinessman's center with telex
machines, photocopiers, typewriters, and bi-
lingual secretaries.

Le Petit Bar, Hemingway's old haunt
which had been closecl clown in 1973 and
transfornrecl into a conference room, also has

been reopened. It has been renamed "The
Herningwiry Bilr," in honor of the writer who
opce said, "When in Paris, the only reason

not to stay :.rr the Ritz is if you can't afford it."
(.AROtYN t_t.SH

Rome
Ronre is full of obelisks, almost all of ancient
Egyptian origin. But on the North side of the
city, by the Tiber, is a more modern one:

The Larin letters on it read: "Mussolini
Dux." Visitors ro Rox are often amazed that
this monunrent-erected by the dictator who
ruled ltaly for 2l years until 1943-is still
sranding, unscathed among a complex of
buildings Benito Mussolini put up to glorify
Italian youth. They remember the way that
the (lernrans had tried, until quite recently,
to obliterate the menrory of Hitler almost as

if he had never existed.

The Ritz Httcl in I'aris.
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Just how strong the Italian feeling about 
Mussolini is will be put to test in a few weeks 
time. July 29 is the 1 OOth anniversary of his 
birth in a little village called Predappio in the 
Romagna area of northern Italy. The Com
munists and the Socialists who govern 
Predappio today are reluctantly allowing lta
lys remaining nco-fascists to celebrate it, pro
vided they do so as an "historical commemo
ration," rather than a "joyous event." 

The anniversary has already stimulated 
curiosity about Mussolini. Earlier this year, 
two major films on the Fascist period were 
shown on the state-run television. There are 
books and magazines about the period on all 
the newsstands and cassettes of his speeches 
have been selling well. Indeed, intellectuals 
have already expressed their fear that Musso
lini could be rehabilitated in people's minds 
and so threaten the country's democratic gov
ernment. 

Benito Musso/ini CD lkttman Archive 

Most of the interest, however, seems to 
stem from a desire to know more about a 
past which has remained rather obscure 
rather than from any desire to bring back Fas
cism. Until a few years ago, most books on 
the Fascist period either examined the Italian 
resistance-which only became a major force 
toward the end of World War-or were writ
ten by those who had fought in the resistance 
and took an understandably biased view of 
the Fascist period. 

Only recently has Mussolini been looked 
at a little more objectively. The conclusion 
most people have come to, though, is the old 
one that the Fascist period was a disaster be
cause it brought upon Italy military defeat, 
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civil war, and invasion, leaving it weaker than 
before. But at the same time, it is accepted 
that despite the posturing and bungling of 
Mussolini, very little that happened in Italy 
during his rule came anywhere near the atroc
ities carried out by the Nazis in Germany. 

Many Italians respect the dictator for hav
ing imposed a little order on an unruly coun
try, allegedly "making the trains run on 
time." Since the order and the governmental 
stability of the Fascist period have not been 
seen since, one hears Italians say that the dic
tator ought to be brought back to sort things 
our. But though there are still extreme right
wing terrorists who are said to glorify the 
Fascist period, the Italian Social Movement, 
the political party which embodies some of 
the less pernicious ideals of Mussolini, won 
only 5 percent of the vote at the last election 
and is excluded from much of Italian life. 

The fact is that Italians combine a rational 
way of looking at things with a strong sense 
of history. The Mussolini period was ulti
mately a catastrophe, but it happened and 
cannot be cast into oblivion. Modern Italy is 
full of institutions and buildings that are his 
legacy. Among them is his obelisk. 
JAM ES BUXTON 

Athens 
Greece's highest legal authority, the Council 
of State, has been asked to decide this sum
mer whether Greece should remain a banana
less republic in defiance of European Com
munity rules. A 12-year-old ban on banana 
imports, perhaps the last surviving statute 
from the days of the military dictatorship, is 
still in force despite an E.C. Commission de
cision last year in favor of 30 Gn:ek whole
sale dealers in the yellow fruit. 

The banana lobby complains that Greeks 
are deprived of a nutritious food in order to 
protect the country's apple growers. They 
took the Ministry of Commerce to court af
ter being refused a license to import 500 tons 
of bananas earlier this year. The banana ban 
was imposed by Stylianos Pattakos, a leading 
junta member, in 1971, in an effort to pro
mote banana fanning on his J1ative island of 
Crete. Bur banana growing never really took 
off on the arid island. Every year now, a 
handful of Cretan families produce about 800 
tons of small green bananas that Greek con
sumers complain are sour, stringy, and over
priced. But the importers' efforts to bring in 
full-sized bananas ran into stiff opposition 
from the apple growers who contend that ba
nana imports would eat into their sales. 

Full -sized bananas were last allowed into 
Greece as a Christmas-to-Easter treat four 
years ago. The Greeks ate their way through 
a normal year's supply in just over three 

months, to the horror of the apple farmers. 
Fruit stalls in the Greek capital, however, dis
play imported pineapples, mangoes, avoca
does, coconuts, and other tropical fruit with
our complaints from local fruit producers. 

When Greece joined the Community in 
1981, banana lovers anticipated unrestricted 
imports of large, flavorsome fruit from the 
French Caribbean islands. But the Govern
ment invoked Article 65 of the Treaty of 
Rome in order to protect the so-called na
tional banana industry. Although the Com
mission ruled in that Greece was violating 
Community regulations by refusing to allow 
banana imports, the Commerce Ministry was 
not convinced. Even a recommendation by 
the Economic Coordinati.on Ministry, which 
has overall responsibility for policy-making, 
went unheeded. The Coordination Ministry 
cautiously suggested gradual imports of E.C. 
bananas, starting late in the summer when lo
cal fruit is in short supply. 

The banana importers next proposed a spe
cial consumer tax on the fruit which could be 
used to subsidize apple exports to non-Com
munity countries. The Agriculture Ministry, 
however, was hostile. The importers are 
hopeful of success in the Council of State 
hearing. They point out that it is unlikely to 
set a precedent for defying Community rules 
in its first case involving E.C. law. 

In the meantime, foreign visitors and 
Greeks returning from abroad are allowed to 
bring in just five pounds of bananas each, as 
part of their personal duty-free allowance. 
Additional bananas, according to customs 
regulations, must be eaten at the frontier or 
are confiscated. KERIN HOPE 

CD Mcmlirh l'illon 



London

It is 50 years since the outside world heard of
a "nronster" lurking in Scotland's Loch Ness.

The golden anniversary of Nessie's first sight-
ing, by a Scottish hotelkeeper's wife, still
finds unresolved one of the world's most ab-

sorbing mysteries: Just what might be living in

the peat-clor.rded waters of the second deep-

est lake in Britain?

That there is quite possibly something
more than the illusions associated with the
quaffing of Highland malr whisky is sup-

ported by the considerable scientific interest
in [-och Ness itself. The Loch's physical fea-

tures and biology are regularly under serious

scrutiny.
Results available so far suggest l-och Ness

is capable of sustaining a large predator or an

entire family of thenr. Unusual sonar traces

pothesized that Nessie is a fresh-water squid,
an alligator, a lost seal, a giant eel, or perhaps

a Nazi submarine. Ducks, otters, logs, and

waves have all spawned cries of'"1've seen

Nessie."
The Highland mist and the malt whisky are

well known to distort the sense of scale and

distance on [-och Ness, but what about the
trained scientist? A British one has gone so far
as to postulate a scientific name for Nessie-
Ncssitcras rfutmfupteryx, or the Ness mon-
ster with a diamond-shaped fin. This assumes

Nessie is a Plesiosalrr, a marine reptile be-

lieved extinct for millions of years.

Thc ice began its final retreat from l-och
Ness 10,000 years ago. Melted waters tempo-
rarily raised the sea level, rendering the lake
more accessible. And without the weight of
the icc, the lancl rose. Todap the lake surface

is 53 feet above sea level. Could a marine
creature of those times have been trapped in

on sophisticateci equipment have been re-

corded by the current exploration team, the
latest of s€verrl which, for two decades, have

been applying nroclern technology in the
quest for proof positive of a large and living
creatu re.

In the spring of 1933, the nronster hunt
was launched by a headline in the lnucrncss
Crruricr, based on .ln irccount of a

hotelkeeper's wife, "Strange Spectacle on
Loch Ness-What \Was It?" Since then, [-och
Ness has been endlessly starecl at, photo-
graphcci, analysed, ancl explored by boat,
subrnirrinc, other subrnersible craft, and even

a glider. lt continues to be scannecl, dragged,

swept, and nronitored by sonre of the n'rost

sensitive and sophisricated equipnrent avail-
able. Only a hanclful of photographs have

been viewed with any seriousness. Many have

been deliberately faked. There have been

about 3,000 reported sightings of Nessie.

Most are discounred, although all are faith-
fully loggecl by the investigation teams.

Nessic has becn lurcd with sex essences,

exorcised, and once cleclarec'l well and truly
dead by a respectccl scientist. She, or he, has

been huntccl with h:rrpoons, nets, traps, and

forks. The creature has been confusecl with
shaclows, tree trunks, nrotorlroats, and swim-
nring deer. Over the years, it has been hy-

the lake? Scientists say [-och Ness is biologi-
cally unprocluctive, but also biologically sta-

ble . lt offers usirble and stat'rle living space

throughout the year ancl it has high oxygen
levels, which would allow lifc to extencl to its
deepest parts.

l.och Ness is 23 rniles long, about a nrile
wicle and up to 1,000 feet deep. lt has the
greatest volunre of any British lake: Three
tinres the entire world's population coulcl be

imnrersecl in it. [.och Ness also has arnple
foocl resources. The lakc rcnrains ioined to
the sea l'ry rivcrs. Most of its fish originated
in the sea :rnd nrany srill nrigrate there.

Although the story of Nessie caughr the
world's irnagination only half a century ago,

thc local population had for decades earlier
talked of sonrething in the lake they called,
"thc water kelpie." And as far back as the
5th (.entury, Sirint (.olunrba reported seeing,
"er certain nronster in the [-och." A 15th-
Century chronicle tells of a "il large aninral
conring ashorc, felling trees with a sweep of
its tail ancl killing three onlookers."

The Nessie of toclay is not thought to be

so rrgressive. Nonetheless, Scotlancl has acted

to protect one of its nrost valuable tourist as-

sets. Shoulci you conre face-to-face with
Nessie, be warnccl: It is ir punishable offense
to harnr rhc [-och Ness nronster. r,l-.Tt R r. sHAw
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Luxembourg
You would ne\er guess it from a short stop

here, but the average Luxembourger produces

more steel a year than the cirizen of any

other country in the world. Arrive in Luxem-

bourg by road, rail, or air and the spectacle

that greets you is of a clean, compact, busi-

nessman's and tourist's city set in a landscape

of rolling green hills and meadows.

Travel to the industrial pocket close to the

French border, though, and the grime and

noise of blast furnaces and strip mills pro-

claim the real manufacturing sinew of this

tiny country. Even last year, Luxembourg was

down the Government. In brief the funding

of the immediate Arbed requirements will be

achieved partly by sales of shares in Arbed

subsidiaries, partly by international borrow-

ing, but mainly by higher indirect taxes on

consumers and industry.
The most provocative item in the package

is a sharp rise in value-added tax at all levels,

coupled with substantial increases in excise

duties on alcohol, tobacco, and gasoline. The

net effect will be to raise the cost of living by

2 percent or so, but it will also dramatically

narrow the gap between prices for such prod-

ucts in Luxembourg and those in neighboring

countries.

justments for next year left until the elections

in June.
Cynics say the Government thereby neatly

defused the present crisis, at the same time

leaving a nasty time bomb for the Socialists

who are expected to form the next Adminis-

tration. But this may be the least of its wor-

ries since the Arbed retrenchment plan' pain-

ful though it may seem to the Luxem-

bourgers, is still not deemed restrictive

enough to satisfy the E.C. Commission. The

prospect, in short, is for even deeper cuts,

heavier borrowings, more taxes and a greater

burden on Luxembourg's strained social secu-

rity system. Al-AN osBoRN

Brussels

He shuffled on stage, stiff and impassive, to

the tumultuous cheers of the audience in

Brussels' vast Palais des Beaux Arts. His

slight, bespectacled frame seemed an improb-
able focus for such enthusiasm. Yet Pierre

Volondat, a 2}-year old French student of
the Paris Conservatory-unkindly, but per-

haps not inaptly, described by a Belgian news-

paper as "a musical E.T."-had become an

international star overnight. In the early hours

of May 29,he was proclaimed the winner of
the first prize in the Queen Elisabeth music

contest which, for a classical pianist, is the

equivalent of a tennis player's Wimbledon or
a boxer's world heavyweight title.

Those who listened to Volondat were in

no doubt of his supreme musicianship. "He
played Brahms with the soul of a German

master," said one critic. Yet the sporting anal-

ogies are not unfair to the "Elisabeth," as the

contest is familiarly known in Belgium. The

mass coverage of every heat in the press and

on television, the early and partisan identifica-

tion of favorites, the stop-watch timing of
difficult passages, and the huge sell-out

crowds for rhe final rounds all seem to have

a "World Series" flavor about them.

Volondat's weird mannerisms and surpris-

ing statements-he claimed to be an inheritor

of Beethoven's keyboard mastery-appar-
ently endeared him to the Brussels public
which gave him a separate prize as their fa-

vorite contestant. Often in the past the

crowd's acclaim has gone to the kind of "vir-
tuoso thumper" disdained by the serious crit-
ics.

Whatever its musical nrerits, the Queen
Elisabeth is nevenheless a test of contestants'

stimina and dedication, as exacting in its way

as that demand of an Olympic Athlete. Many

of this year's hopefuls claimed to have spent

two years or Inore in specific preparation. But

the real demands on physical and nervous re-

sources begin during the monrh-long string of
performances beginning in May when the

the fourth largest steel producer in the Euro-

pean Community and among the top dozen

in the world-and this from a territory small-

er than Maryland and a population of less

than half a million.
But if this remarkable eminence was once a

source of pride to the Luxembourgers' today

it is more a matter of regret. With no home

market ro speak of, Luxembourg's giant steel

company Arbed has traditionally been forced

to rely heavily on export markets. And this in

turn has meant that the world recession in

steel has taken an unusually savage toll of the

company's sales, profits, and employment.

Since I 974 the industry's work force has

shrunk from nearly 30,000 to under 18,000

and Arbed's financial problents have forced

the Governnrent into soltttions that will di-

rectly affect the real earning Power of every

inhabitant in the country.
The total cost of saving Arbed will be

roughly $12 billion of which almost half will
have to be found over the next two years.

The plans involve n.rajor restructuring and

modernization, scrapping of inefficient plant,

and the loss of a fr-rrther 5,000 iobs by 1987.

"Everyone will have to make some sacrifices

in this effort," said Prime Minister Pierre

Werner.

But clearly not everyone is happy at the

prospect and the new taxes and wage con-

straints proposed by the Social Christian/
Denrocrat coalition to meet the bill threat-

ened at one time earlier this year to bring
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This has brought loud protest from the

commerce federation which fears the drying

up of Luxembor.rrg's highly profitable cross-

border trade. Every road traveler from Lux-

embourg to Belgium is aware of the impor-
tance of Martelange, a town whose main

street marks the frontier and whose eastern'

or Luxembourg, side is packed with gas sta-

tions, while its Belgian side is without a single

punrp. You can be reasonably sure, moreover'

that rnost of the cars lining up for cheap Lux-

embourg gas have their trunks stuffed with
cut-rate cigarettes and drink.

The maior threat to the Government, how-

ever, has come from a separate proposal to

end or moderate the country's traditional
automatic linking of wages to the cost of liv-

ing. [-ast year the Government, employers,

and trade unions agrced to ntake a nlaximum

of three such acliustments each of 2.5 percent

in 1983. Bowing to industry arguments that

such increases would fuel the inflation rate-
already anrong the highest in the C.ommunity

at 10 percent-the Government announced

earlier this year that total such adiustments

for 1983 and 1984 would be kept to 10 per-

cent.
The move provoked union fury and led to

threats of a general strike. More inlportant
perhaps, nrany nrembers of Parlianrent pro-

tested the Governnrent going back on its

word. After sonre weeks of tension, a com-

pronrise was agreed under which'the full
1983 prornises would be kept, with the ad-
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100 or so competitors are whittled down by
professional juries to a final 24 competing for
the 72 prizes.

By tradition the finalists spend a week in
strict seclusion in a seminary outside Brussels

which is entirely devoted to learning a brand-
new composition by a Belgian composer. This
provides a test both of the young (aged 19 to
30) players' capacity to master a work previ-
ously unheard and, perhaps more impor-
tantly, to apply a personal rendering of music

unvarnished by any standard interpretation.
By common consent, Volondat played this

year's work, by the Belgian composer
Fr6d6ric Devreese, in a way that virtually
amounted to its recomposition. But the laure-
ares also depend on the accounts given of the
familiar concerto items. It says something,
perhaps, about the competitive fever of the
Belgian public rhat the sixth performance of
the famous Tchaikovsky concerto in a week
was made to a full house in the Beaux Arts
while a JanSdek opera previously unheard in
Brussels played before rows of empty seats

elsewhere in the city.

Like the Olympics, the piano contest takes
place every four years. there are competitions
for violinists and composers in between, but
they command neither the same following
nor prestige. To each of this year's 12 laure-
ates-including the much-praised American
Daniel Blumenthal who came in fourth-a
dazzling future of concerts, recordings, and

prestige teaching jobs has opened up. Since

the competition began in 1938, the winners
have included F-mil Gilels, Leonid Kogan,
Vladimir Ashkenaz.y, and [.eon Fleisher, all of
whonr have gone on to become internation-
ally acclaimed soloists.

Thc inspiration for the contest came from
Belgiunr's music-loving Queen L,lisabeth,
grandmother of the present king and an ac-

complished amateur violinist. This year's con-

test, with its even greater show-business at-
mosphere, would have surprised her perhaps

but she may not have felt her original inten-
tions to have been betrayed. As one of the
jury said afterwards, "she wanted to create

opportunities for young musicians and to
spread the foy of listening to music and that
is exactly what the contest does better than
any of the others." AI-AN osBoRN

Copenhagen
Big is not always beautiful. Being small has irs
advantages when an economy has to adapr
rapidly to changing market conditions and
new technology. And this ability may be the
key to the revival of the Danish economy.
Expons of industrial goods are up 20 percenr
on 1982- Total Danish exports to the United
States were up 25 percent in the first quarter,
with a lot of help from the strong dollar.

High-technology products explain much of
the success. With a home market of only 5
million pcople and hardly any defense orders
to shore up demand and share developmenr
costs, the Danish high-technology companies
have had to specialize in markets and prod-
ucts that do not invite immediate full-scale
efforts from the big multinationals.

An exception is the biotechnology pioneer
Novo, a market leader in its own right,
quoted on the New York Stock Exchange

and using the U.S. capital market to fund its
growth. The fastest-growing company in the
electronics sector, Christian F. Rovsing-also
active in the U.S. and dubbed by some ex-
perts as the "Danish Apple"-has successfully
sought private venture capital in Europe. But
the rest of the firms have to live with relative
high capital cosrs and very limited govern-
ment support.

There are two basic approaches to indus-
trial policy in the E.C. today. One stresses ac-
tive government intervenrion, channeling re-
sources to growth sectors at the expense of

IBM hcadquarters irt Cttpenhagcn counesy lllM

others-a policy which in its mosr pure form
is implemented in France wherb it includes
nationalization of private companies. The
other approach is to let private companies
identify the growth areas and then provide a

small amount of public money to help pay
for specific research projects, preferably
projects that would not otherwise be initi-
ated. Denmark uses this approach, partly as

reflection of traditional liberalism, partly be-
cause Denmark has very litrle heavy industry
requ iring government hand-outs.

The Government hopes that Denmark is
now ready to reap the full benefits of the
new information technology. Some even
speak of rhe possibility of a Danish software
valleS citing the recent transfer of tav's Eu-
ropean Program Library to Copenhagen as

proof that the Danes are competitive in this
field.

The Minister of Education, Bertel Haarder,
is one of the strongest proponents of this pol-
ic5 but he is finding it difficult to mobilize
the necessary parliamentary support to trans-
fer public funds fronr arts studies to science.
This is a crucial problem as all Danish col-
leges and universities are totally dependent on
public funds to finance reaching.

The government also tries to help Danish
industry by investing in a nationwide cable
network capable of two-way communication.
The network will use the newesr optical fibre
technology for inrer-city communicarion. If
parlianrent, as expected, says yes in the au-
tumn the telephone companies will find the
money and plan to have rhe system opera-
tional in three to four years, giving Danish in-
dustry an opportunity to get a lead in this
technology.

There will also be a spin-off for the con-
sumer. The wideband cable network will al-
low everyone in Denmark to see all the
neighboring countries' television srarions.
Many also hope that the presenr single Dan-
ish-language relevision channel will ger local
comperirion. T-F-I F BI.-(-K FA I-LESEN
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Bonn 

Once more, the citizens of the Federal Re
public of Germany are finding it difficult to 
agree on what ought to be thei'r national day. 
Officially, they celebrate "the Day of German 
Unity" each June 17 to commemorate the 
unsuccessful revolt of workers in the German 
Democratic Republic against Communist rule 
in 1953. Twenty five years ago, huge crowds 
turned out each June 17 to commit them
selves anew to restoring German unity peace
fully and under democratic rule. 

In recent years, however, it seems to have 
degenerated into little more than another paid 
day off. This year, "the Day of German 
Unity" fell on a Friday, giving everyone a 
long weekend and adding a full day to the 
vacation of any who started it then. The main 
official event of the day was a special session 
of the Bundestag, the lower house of parlia
ment, addressed by President Karl Carstens. 

Even though it was the 30th anniversary of 
the uprising in the German Democratic Re
public, many people in the Federal Republic 
may have been aware of the memorial Bun
destag sitting only because the Green alterna
tive party announced well in advance that its 
members of parliament would boycott the af
fair. 

Others, however, would prefer a national 
day that commemorates a victory rather than 
a defeat-something more on the order of 
America's Independence Day or France's Bas
tille Day. The Communist regime in the Ger
man Democratic Republic celebrates on Oc
tober 7 -the day in 1949 when the German 
Democratic Republic was proclaimed in the 
Soviet zone of occupation. The Greens think 
the republic in the West ought to celebrate 
each May 8, the anniversary of the Nazi 
Reich's capitulation. 

As Carstens sees it, while three earlier at
tempts to install democratic regimes in Ger
many may have failed, the ideas for par
liamentary democracy and the protection of 
human rights developed in 1832, in 1848, 
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and in 1919 all eventually were embodied in 
the 1949 constitution, which must be 
deemed a victory for freedom. The President 
says that Constitution Day should not re
place, but rather should complement June 17 ,' 
particularly as the Basic Law declares in its 
preamble that "the entire German people are 
called upon to achieve in free self-determina
tion the unity and freedom of Germany" -a 
commitment notably missing in the charter 
drawn for the German Democratic Republic 
by the Communists, who insist that the na
tion must remain permanently divided. Unfor
tunately for Carstens, a poll taken in May re
vealed that while 80 percent of the Germans 
in the West know the meaning of June 17, 
only 19 percent are aware of the significance 
of May 23. 

Carstens is also urging the people to sing 
the national anthem more often, as a symbol 
of their commitment to unity. This, of 
course, is the Deutschlandlied, written by 
Hoffmann von Fallersleben on Helgoland in 
1841 and sung to a hymn written by Haydn, 
more familiar to the world as Deutschland, 
Deutschland uber alles. 

Because the Nazis had tainted the anthem, 
Theodor Heuss, the liberal elected first Presi
dent of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
tried without success to replace it. But he ad
mitted, in the end, that he had "underrated 
traditionalism and its perseverance." And he 
"accepted the fact" -he refused to issue a 
proclamation-that the Deutschlandlied re
mained the anthem. And he heartily approved 
the imposition by Konrad Adenauer, the Fed
eral Republic's first Chancellor, that only the 
third verse-a prayer for "unity and justice 
and freedom for our German fatherland"
be sung at official functions. 

Thirty years later, that third verse remains 
the official anthem. But probably a majority 
of Germans still are more familiar with the 
first verse celebrating a German empire that 
once extended from the river Mass, now part 
of Belgium, to the Memel, now inside the So
viet Union, and from the Etsch river flowing 
down the southern Italian slopes of the Alps, 
to the Belt in Denmark. Certainly that first 
verse is what the delirious crowds sing when
ever a team from the Federal Republic de
feats a foreign side in any athletic event. The 
German crowds in the West sing it even 
when one of their clubs defeats a group from 
the German Democratic Republic. 
WELLINGTON LONG 

The Hague 

Televised information services are taking the 
Netherlands by storm. Some 700 "informa
tion providers" have rented air time from 
Viditel, a commercial information service run 

by the state telecommunications agency, since 
the service was introduced in 1980. Viditel 
provides some 110,000 television pages of 
stock quotations, news, sports, games, and 
normal commercial advertising. Users of the 
Viditel service also can tune into about 4,000 
pages worth of the latest developments in the 
world of legalized prostitution and sex shops. 

A few months ago, the Dutch government 
made it possible for businessmen to subscribe 
to the announcement of government orders 
in the E.C. This means that Dutch businesses 
can tender for government contracts one 
week before they are published in the official 
E.C. Gazette in Luxembourg. 

The market for announced government or
ders totals about $20 billion anpually for de
liveries and about $70 billion for construc
tion orders. Publication member states' 
government orders is obligatory under E.C. 
rules and the General Agreement of Tariffs 
and Trade code. 

Recently, Transpotel, which is owned by 
the Sijthoff Press publishing firm, started pub
lishing a videotext system in cooperation with 
the Lloyd of London Press, Deutsche 
Verkehrs Zeitung, and Bohmann Verlag in Vi
enna that is aimed especially at transporta
tion. Rotterdam, the world's largest port and 
the hub of East-West trade, requires fast and 
efficient services. Transpotel provides in
formation about shipping, bonded storage, 
road transportation, inland waterways, trade, 
processing, and so on. 

The Netherlands, with its tolerant climate, 
also allows sex advertisements as long as they 
don't violate the laws. The ads must avoid all 
obscenity or any mention of price that might 
infringe Dutch laws against solicitation. Nev
ertheless, the intent is clear. NEL sus 
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IR
DERMOT MCALEESE

Ireland has been described as a very unique country. In sup-

pon of tl'is bit of blarneS the lrish are happy to regale visitors

with details of how different the country is from others. But,

while history culture, and language do identify the country in

a special way, it is equally the case that the process of industri-

alization during the last quarter-century has done much to pare

down the sharper degrees of contrast between Ireland and its

neighbors.
In rural areas, modern bungalows and tractors have taken

the place of thatched cottages and horses. The country has

become more urbanized and Dublin city has lost much of its
Joycean intimacy to a vast suburban sprawl. Ireland is now by

international standards a relatively prosperous' industrialized

country, with only some features of underdevelopment still in
evidence, enjoying the benefits and suffering the side-effects of
economic progress. It comes as no surprise therefore that lre-

land's present economic ills bear a strong resemblance to those

afflicting many other European countries.
Coming so close on the heels of a period of sustained

economic prosperity, when lreland seemed destined to do bet-

CATCHING
O UPASAN

INDUSTRIAUfrDo EcoNoMY.

ter in economic terms than her immediate neighbors, Irish

Governments have found it difficult to confront the problems

of unemployment, inflarion, and public-secror budget deficits

and to apply the necessary remedies. Even during the 1970s,

when the industrial workforce of most other European Com-

munity countries was being reduced, Ireland's was increasing.

Between 1970 and 1980, industrial employment increased by

21 percent in contrast with a decline of 8 percent in the

Community. Gross-national-product growth rates were also

higher than the European average. The general prosperity ex-

tended to the agricultural sector, for long the poor relation of
the industrial and services sectors. This was helped in the early

1970s by the conrnrodity boom and, from 1973 onward, was

underpinned by the comparatively high intervention prices of
the E.C.'s Common Agricultural Policy (c.np)-

The most distinctive feature of lreland's growth perfor-

mance is the dynamic role of foreign investment. Starting in

the 1950s, lrish Government policy focused on the idea that

the only alternative to emigration was to attract foreign capital

and technology to Ireland to manufacture for foreign markets.

'fhe ontcess d industializatitn &ting the last quarter-cefitury has dofe tu ch to bssen contrasts betueerl lrl^nd and ilt,reiShbo/s. I'ictred hete is the NET

cb.mical plant, lrclaftd s ldrycst, in Cork a w""dt'in'("^p



'Jobs at home, markers in Europe," was the slogan. Cash
grants, extensive tax reliefs, aids to labor training, a positive
approach to profits and a supportive, competitive economic
environment was the policy stance. The Industrial Develop-
ment Authority (lon), widely regarded as one of the world's
most professional industrial promotion agencies, did the mar-
keting and the administering.

By and large, the package worked. Investors were h"ppy
because they earned profits. The Irish were h"ppy because jobs
were being created, not only in manufacturing, but also in
support activities in the service and other sectors. Industrial
exports grew by 1,2 percent annually in volume rerms. Indus-
trial output grew by over 4 percent between 1973 and 1981,
twice the European average. At present more than one job in
three in lrish manufacturing is located in an overseas subsid-
i^ry.

U.S. companies played a special parr in spearheading the
development of lrish manufacturing. In 1981, 42 percent of
employment in foreign-owned . subsidiaries was generated by
subsidiaries of U.S. transnationals. In recenr years, well over
half the new projects coming into lreland have been Ameri-
can-owned. There has been a pronounced upsurge in invest-
ment in the electronics industry with names like Wang, DEC,

Amdahl, and Computer Automation figuring prominently. For
these companies, the advantages of an lrish location are based
on the foundaton of assured access to the E.C. market. In the
absence of this assurance, the effectiveness of lreland's incen-
tive package would have been totally negated.

In recent years, things have started to go wrong for a num-
ber of reasons, some of them the result of factors outside
Ireland's control, others attributable to misguided or inade-
quate domestic policies. The world recession has exacted its
toll. As a result of an aggressive, outward-looking srraregy, the
Irish economy is now more trade-dependent and more foreign-
investment dependent than ever before. Although industrial
exports have been holding up remarkably well since 7979, the
growth rate has slipped. More significantly the steady stream
of new overseas manufacturing projects has fallen to a trickle.

Recession has also spelled problems for young people seek-
ing jobs abroad. Emigration has for so long been a feature of
Irish life that the country has been slow to recognize the
adverse social and economic impact of an annual population
growth rate of 1.5 percent, a figure closer to thar of a less

developed country than an advanced industrial economy. Now
that fob markets in the United Kingdom, the United States,
and Europe are harder than ever ro penetrate, Ireland is having
to live with the consequences of large families. It can no
longer, as in the past, simply export the problem ro the cities
of England or the east coast of the United States.

A third effect of recession works through its contractionary
effect on the Communiry budget. Although cnn reform was
necessary in any event, the tightness of finance has no doubt
hastened the process of adjustment. For the Irish farmer this
has meant continued pressure on agriculture prices, which
have been falling by 2 percent annually in real terms at Com-
munity level since 1979,, and much more steeply in lreland. A
tight rein is also being kept on rhe growth of other sources of
Community support (the Regional and Social Funds, for exam-
ple,) from which lreland has benefited disproportionately.

Restoring lrish competitiueness would be made easier if the international
recouery were to strengthen and be sustained. Sbown here is Rustbroke Yard,
a ship building and repair yard in Cork. a woodfin-camp
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IRELAND IN FIGURES 

Apart from the recession, Ireland has also suffered its share 
of self-inflicted wounds. The public sector exhibits all the 
symptoms of the European disease. It is too large-public
sector spending, capital and current, amounts to over 66 per
cent of GNP. It is inflexible and inefficient. It is enormously 
expensive to run and it has been financed by large-scale inter
nal and external borrowing. 

Although considerable sums are now being spent on infra
structure, the telecommunications and transport systems have 
been neglected for some time and, though improving, are still 
below the standards required of an advanced trading economy. 
Successive Governments have added to the problems by yield
ing to trade-union pay claims which are quite out of line with 
the competitive requirements of the economy. No less damag
ing has been the spate of job-security and social-welfare legis
lation which has been passed by Parliament with blithe disre
gard of its implication for employment generation. 

The decline in competitiveness in recent years has been 
particularly marked in relation to the low-inflation countries 
that are members of the European Monetary System (EMS). 

Since 1979, the authorities have adhered to a policy of ex
change-rate stability within the EMS. This has meant that Ire
land's higher inflation rate, fueled by permissive domestic poli
cies and the rise in sterling, has not been fully compensated by 
corresponding depreciation in the value of the pound relative 
to the German mark, the Dutch guilder and, to a lesser extent, 
the French franc. The March alignment eased the problem 
somewhat. 

For Ireland, however, there has been a conflict between its 
commitment to the control of inflation and a strong currency 
regime, on the one hand, and the fact of the United King
dom's abstention from the EMG exchange-rate mechanism on 
the other. Despite the appreciable diversification of export 
markets during the past two decades, . Ireland continued to 
conduct about 40 percent of its trade with the United King-. 
dom. Hence developments in sterling cannot be a matter of 
indifference to Irish competitiveness. In the absence of United 
Kingdom participation, the EMS system is far from ideal from 
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Ireland's point of view. Its only virtue is that, like democracy, 
it may be better than any of the alternatives. 

Restoration of economic growth in the Irish economy will 
require strong domestic policies and an improved international 
environment. The present Government headed by Garret Fitz
Gerald is a coalition between a conservative Fine Gael and a 
middle-of-the-road Labor Party. It is making a serious effort at 
dealing with the country's deep-seated structural problems. 
Last February's budget contained a set of tax iqcreases de
signed to cut the borrowing requirement by more than 3 
percentage pdints of GNP. 

Because of a large carryover from previous years, govern
ment spending is proving highly resistant to cuts, but the Gov
ernment has announced its intention of applying the knife in 
earnest next year. In the meantime, a tough line is being 
presented to public-sector pay claims (a pay pause, followed 
by a 5 percent increase), but the showdown in this crucial 
matter has yet to take place. One hopes that the Government 
will remain firm. This will not be easy, given that fiscal recti
tude as a policy target carries little attraction for the average 
voter on which the Government depends. 

Getting the public finances in order is a precondition of 
renewed economic growth. It does not guarantee that growth 
will happen. Restoring Irish competitiveness to a level compat
ible with higher economic growth will be a long, tough battle. 
All would be made easier if the international recovery were to 
strengthen and be sustained. 

No less important, and perhaps interrelated, is the need for 
maintenance of a free trading environment, first, and most 
obviously, within the Community and second between the 
Community and rest of the world. Since 197 3, the main eco
nomic benefits to Ireland from E.C. membership have been 
access to the European market for industrial goods and to CAP 

prices for beef and dairy products. There has been much 
analysis of Community grants and loans from its various funds 
and institutions-and there is no doubt that Ireland has ob
tained more than a proportionate share of such benefits-but 
with the pressures of further E.C. enlargement and the resis
tance to expansion of public expenditure in the Community, 
the Irish Government cannot expect further assistance from 
this source. 

What can and must be expected is a greater degree of 
coordination of policy within Europe, directed toward main
taining the process of recovery. A determined effort must also 
be made to resist and eventually reverse protectionist pres
sures. Like other E.C. member countries, Ireland is in favor of 
free trade in principle and would like others to carry out the 
letter of the law. When it comes to its own narrow interest, 
such as the preservation of the CAP, exclusion from the Com
munity market of third-country agricultural exporters, protec
tion of proportionately large textile, clothing and footwear 
interests, a more cautious approach by the Irish Government is 
evident. Such a stance is understandable, but, if followed by 
all, will be destructive and counterproductive. The E.C. Com
mission must keep hammering away at the message that pro
tection for all means protection for none. If it does, and if 
recovery sets in, there may after all be a glimmer in the gloom. E 

Dermot McAleese is a professor of political economy at Trinity College, Dublin. 
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Our Baltimore is a little quieter 
On the South coast of Ireland, you'll find a tiny fishing village 
with a population of 234 and a splendid view of the Atlantic. 

It's called Baltimore. And it used to be just about the only 
thing that Ireland and Maryland had in common. 

A situation we hope to change very shortly because Allied 
Irish Banks is looking forward to its new association with the 
other Baltimore in Maryland; and our partnership with the 
First Maryland Bancorp. 

With assets of $8 billion, Allied Irish Banks Limited is 
Ireland's largest banking group. The network of branches m 
the Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland and in the major 
cities of Britain, provides a full range of commercial banking 
services. 

And the Group's International Division, now operating 
through offices in New York, Chicago, London, Brussels, 

Frankfurt, Isle of Man, and Channel Islands, is bringing a great 
banking tradition to an even wider field of financial markets. 
Group Headquarters: 
Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. Tel: 600311 Telex: 30277. 
North American Offices: 
405, Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Tel: 212 2231230 
Telex: 125632. Suite 4412, Three First National Plaza, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. Tel: (312) 630 0044 Telex: 25 5192. 
London Office: 12, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DP. 
Tel: 6063070. Telex: 892695. 
Brussels Office: 16, rue Guimard, 1040, Brussels, Belgium. 
Tel: 230 5305 Telex: 25814. 
Frankfurt Office: Oberlindau 5,6000 Frankfurt-am-Main, 
West Germany. Tel: (611) 728458 Telex: 414732. 

Allied Irish Banks 
--- International 

Bankcentre, AlB Group Headquarters 
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The lrish lnfl uence
Assessi,ng its i,mpact on US d,wruestic andforewn pokcies.

There's a livle bit of tish in euery Ameican on St. Patrick's Day, especially at

the pdrade in New York City. @ woodfin-c.amp

WITLIAM V. SHANNON

About 40 million Americans are wholly or panly of lrish

ancesrry. According to the U.S. Census, this places Ireland

third among the nations of the world in the ancestral sweep-

stakes, surpassed only by Britain and Germany each with 49

million. But what does Irish power in the United States

amounr to in real terms? Can lreland, for example, signifi-

cantly influence American foreign policy?

Experience suggests that despite the relatively large number

of Americans who claim some Irish lineage, Ireland's ability to

sway American foreign policy is far behind that of the United

Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany' or of tiny

Israel. Numbers are important, but there is an even more

important correlation between a nation's economic and mili-
tary power and its clout on the American scene.

Even if the Federal Republic of Germany were not the

predominant economic power to Europe, its armed forces and

strategic position would give it obvious importance in Wash-

ington's eyes. Israel benefits from what might be called the

paisionate intensity factor. Israel's success in money-rasing and

its lobbying skills are often contrasted with those of lreland,

particularly by envious and frustrated lrish Americans. But

ih.r. is no real analogy between the situation of the two
countries. Israel holds the political and military initiative in a

critical region. If 'World War III occurs, it is likely to break

out in the Middle East; nobody thinks it is going to erupt over

Ireland or Northern lreland.
Moreover, the recent tragic history of the Jewish people and

the continuing threats to Israel's existence make for a signifi-

cant difference between lrish and Israeli power in the United

States. Presumably, if 5 million lrish had been murdered in a

holocaust during \$(/orld \trflar II and if lreland were surrounded

by dangerous enemies, the American lrish would be much

better oqganized and would raise far larger sums of money for
Ireland. But in the absence of those grim circumstances, the

American lrish naturally take a much more relaxed attitude

toward their ancestral homeland than do their Jewish fellow
citizens.

Britain is the country with which Ireland vies for influence

in the United States. Britain is sovereign in Northern lreland,

and the future status of Northern lreland is lreland's most

visible foreign-policy interest, at least as far as Americans are

concerned. Ireland has other important interests, including the

Common Agricultural Policy and the Regional Development

Fund of the European Community, the peace-keeping activities

of the United Nations to which the lrish have contributed
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In J <J6 1 ,John E Kennedy was the First Irish Catholic in the White House, 
and now, two decades later, the Oual Office is occupied hy Ronald Reagan, a 
Californian also of Irish decent. President Reagan here talks hy telephone with 
Ireland's Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald in the Irish Emhassy last St. 
Patrick's Day. 

armed forces in rhe Congo, Cyprus, and Lebanon, and trade 
around the world. But these international concerns are virtu
ally invisible to Americans of Irish descent. 

The government in Dublin has difficulty making its views on 
Northern Ireland prevail at the White House and the State 
Department insofar as its counsels conflict with those of Brit
ain . This has been true ever since Ireland first tried to emerge 
as a modern independent nation by seeking-unsuccessfully
to present its case at the Versailles Peace Conference in 1919. 

Britain is a nuclear power. It is a member of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. Its economic influence in the 
Middle East is considerable because it has traditionally been 
the banker for most Arab countries. It is a power at the United 
Nations because it has a permanent seat on the Security Coun
cil. For all these reasons, Washington policy-makers always 
have a lot of business to transact with their opposite numbers 
in London. They naturally do not like to subordinate or com
plicate their various negotiations by raising with London the 
awkward subject of Northern Ireland. This is true even when 
there are presidents in the White House of Irish extractions 
such as john Kennedy 20 years ago or Ronald Reagan today. 

Although Ireland cannot rival certain other nations, that 
does not mean that it is wholly without influence. As far back 
as colonial times, the Irish have been active in American poli
tics. Nine of the 55 signers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence were of Irish ancestry. One of the signers was john 

Carroll of Maryland who had the triple distinction of being 
the wealthiest, the only Catholic, and the longest-lived. (He 
died in 1832 at age 95.) 

There were Irish Catholic United States Senators from Cali
fornia as early as the 1850s and 1860s and by the 1880s, 
there were Irish political bosses in many big cities from New 
York to California. Although the Tammany-style Irish political 
machines have disappeared with the death of the last great 
chieftain, Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago, the Irish continue 
to thrive in the different politics of the age of television and 
the public opinion pollster. 

From 197 5 to 1983, the Governors of the nation's two 
most populous states were Edmund G. "jerry" Brown in Cali
fornia and Hugh Carey in New York, both descendants of 
Irish immigrants. In Congress, Speaker of the House Thomas 
P. O'Neill and House Majority Whip Thomas Foley of Wash
ington and Senators Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts, Chris
topher Dodd of Connecticut, Daniel Patrick Moynihan of 
New York, and Patrick Leahy of Vermont play major roles in 
shaping Congressional action and are actively interested in Ire
land and the Northern Ireland question. For the last several 
years, they have followed the practice of issuing a statement 
on St. Patrick's Day expressing their concern about Northern 
Ireland and recommending various policy steps. 

In 1982, they and others formed "The Friends of Ireland," 
an organization that exchanges periodic visits with members of 
the Dail and the Senate in Dublin. The Friends of Ireland's 
policy parallels that of successive Irish Governments which 
favor the peaceful unification of Ireland and Northern Ireland 
by political negotiations. Their influence is partly offset by the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Northern Ireland, chaired by Repre
sentative Mario Biaggi of New York. 

On Capitol Hill, the Irish influence is ever present, playing a major role in 
shaping Congressional action and in keeping interest in Ireland's welfare active. 
President Reagan, Speaker of the House Thomas I~ O'Neill, and Senator 
Edward Kennedy meet with Irish SD/1' leader, john Hume and Peter Barry, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland. 
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This group has relatively little influence because few Irish
American members of the House take any active part in its 
activities. Jack Lynch, while Irish Prime Minister in 1978, 
wrote a stinging letter to Biaggi denouncing him for "his pub
lic identification," when visiting Ireland, with "supporters of 
violence," namely the outlawed Irish Republican Army (IRA) 

which is responsible for the decade-long campaign of terrorism 
in Northern Ireland. 

There are no mass-membership Irish-American organiza
tions. The Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH) is a fraternal 
order surviving from the days before World War I when immi
gration from Ireland was sending tens of thousands of new
comers to the United States every year. But membership in the 
Ancient Order ha.s dwindled away to approximately 15,000 
nationwide. People who are active in the Order tend also to 
be involved in various "county organizations" that hold a few 
social occasions each year which bring together people from 
one or another of the 26 counties in Ireland such as Kerry, 
Cork, or Mayo. 

Leaders of the AOH and of county organizations are often 
sympathetic to the Irish Republican Army and critical of the 
peaceful policy of the Dublin Government. It was these groups 
that succeeded in electing Michael Flannery, an IRA sympa-

thizer, as grand marshal of the St. Patrick's Day Parade in New 
York this year. Scoring publicity coups of this kind and staging 
occasional small, but noisy, demonstrations exhaust the capac
ities of these groups. They are an embarrassment to the Irish 
Government, but not a major force in shaping U.S. Govern
ment policy or American public opinion. 

The overwhelming majority of Americans of Irish ancestry 
are bewildered by the ferocity of feeling between the Protes
tant and Catholic communities in Northern Ireland, dismayed 
by the violence there-which, after 14 years, threatens to 
become endemic-and at a loss to know what they can use
fully do to affect the outcome. In these attitudes, the Ameri
can Irish markedly resemble most people in the Republic of 
Ireland. A political settlement in Northern Ireland would be of 
immense benefit to the people in both parts of the island and 
to Britain itself. Bur the power to achieve such a settlement 
lies in the hands of the Government in London. Up to now, it 
has not proved possible for either the government in Dublin or 
Ireland's millions of well-wishers in the United States to influ
ence decisively the course of Britain's policy. E 

William V. Shannon is a professor of history and journalism at Boston Univer
sity. He served as U.S. Ambassador to Ireland from 1977 to 19H 1. He is the 
author of The American Irish. 
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ilIEMBER STATE REPORT

JOHN O'NEILL

"Farwaway hills are green" is an expression
often used in lreland more as a opinion of
doubt than as a categorical statement of posi-
tive return on investment. Since the early
1970's a number of lrish corporarions have
nevertheless set their sights on proving that
the expression has a sound basis and, there-
fore, on disproving the cynics. As a resulr,
hardly a month has gone by this year without
a significant announcemenr of a major lrish
investment in the United States.

This trend by lrish invesrors to set their
sights on the other side of the Atlantic is

somewhat against the current international
trend, which has seen the pace of foreign
investment in the United States decrease sub-
stantially during the last l8 months. The two
main reasons for this slowdown have been
the recession on both sides of the ocean and
the very strong dollar. According to a recenr
report, foreign companies sharply reduced
their manufacturing investmenrs in the United
States last year. The number of actual activi-
ties of this kind dropped to 277 in 1982,
compared with 348 in the previous year and
an all-time high of 434 in 1979.

The lrish investmenr level in the United
States is naturally relatively small when com-
pared with the total inflow from other Euro-
pean countries. Figures show that some $20
billion have come from the Netherlands, $16
billion from the United Kingdom, and $7 bil-
lion from the Federal Republic of Germany.
Best estimates of the extent of assets in the
United States under the control of lrish inves-
tors would be in the region of $2 billion,
when all the known plans have been final-
ized.

It is not difficult ro understand why lrish
entrepreneurs have been attracted ro the
United States. With a roral market at home of
no more than 4 million people, the attractive-
ness of a marketplace the size of the whole of
the E.C. is a fairly powerful magnet. Irish
settlers since way back in the middle of rhe
19th Century have played an imponant role
in the development of the United States and,
as a result, rhe 20th-Cenrury investors feel
very much at home in their new marketplace.

Even if there has been a solid lrish presence
in the United States for more than a cenrury
in the form of original lrish settlers and their
descendants. the flow of lrish invesrmenr ro
the United States has been, with only minor
exceptions, a fairly recent phenomenon. Vir-
tually all of the major lrish invesrment deals
have taken place in the last few years.

The most recent, and by far the most im-
portant, lrish invesrment deal in the United
States was announced in March of this year.

It involves rhe $1SO-million acquisition of a

controlling interest in First Maryland Bancorp

Baltimrrc, Maryland, homc of the most reccnt, and by far tbe most important,'Iish inuestment deal in tbe
United States-the $1.|}-million ctmtrtilling interest in the First Maryland Bancorp acquired by Allied Msh
Bank. a Uniphot<r
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Allied lrish Bank (nrs)-which is now lre-

land's leading bank, having iust announced

pretax profits of $90 million. The group,

which includes the First National Bank of
Maryland, has assets of $3-4 billion, with

145 branches and 3,400 employees. "l see

the U.S. dollar as the currency of interna-

tional banking," commented Patrick
O'Keeffe, AtB's group chief executive at the

time of the announcement' "and the United

States as the first economy to emerge from

the world-wide recession." nls had already

"wet its feet" in American banking with of-
fices in New York and Chicago, which it set

up some years ago.

An lrish company which has been more

active in the United States than any other

company is, without doubt, the Jefferson
Smurfit Group, which has jusr reported pre-

tax profits of $18 million on sales of $550

million, primarily from print and packaging'

Their penetration of the U.S. market started

in the early 1970s and really got underway in

1974, when they acquired Time Industries, in

Chicago, made up of several small packaging

companies. One hundred percent ownership

of this company, rePresenting a total invest-

ment of more than $10 million' was obtained

in 1,977 and the company was renamed Smur-

fit Industries.
A much larger investment occurred during

the time span 1979-1,981, when Smurfit ac-

quired in four stages the Alton Box Board

Company, in Alton, lllinois. This represented

a $S2-million acquisition of a major packag-

ing concern-with plants in lllinois and other

states-whose annual turnover was some

$300 million.
The Jefferson Smurfit Group decided to set

up its U.S. headquarters in Alton, Illinois,

which also makes sense from a marketing

point of view because the U.S. population

..nr.. is very close to Alton. One of Smurfit's

most recent acquisitions is a venture' in con-

junction with Clark Holdings in Chicago, in-

volving the takeover of the Packaging Prod-

ucts and Graphics Arts Divisions of Diamond

International for $84 million.
Some 60 percent of Smurfit's worldwide

turnover is now generated by the subsidiaries

in the United States, where tirey currently op-

erate 70 plants employing 5,000 people. In-

deed, while Smurfit's profits graph has been

down lately from a high of $30 million, it has

been commented that without its earnings in

the United States, the group would be going

through a rather traumatic period. Investment

analysts have now switched rheir assessment

of these shares from trying to proiect the po-

tential of the operations in lreland, the United

Kingdom, Nigeria, and Australia to evaluating

the group's upside or downside on the Ameri-

can market.
Another lrish company to recognize the

limitations of its own domestic market place

was Cement Roadstone which had a near mo-

nopoly on cement production and was there-

fore sublect to the notorious vicissitudes of
the construction industry with its infamous

cyclical nature. With a cement-Production ca-

pacity well in excess of current local demand,

it is also fortunate to have set its sights on the

American market as far back as 1978, when

it took over Amcor tnc, for $12.2 million.
Amcor had sales ar that time of $19 mil-

lion, producing pretax profits of $2.45 mil-

lion and net assets of $8.5 million. Its profile

as market leader in masonry blocks and low-

pressure concrete pipes in the states of Utah

and ldaho attracted the attention of Cement

Roadstone's chief executive Jim Culliton.

"There is no easy gold in the streets in

these states anymore than is to be found else-

where in business," he remarked about the

Mountain and Pacific states where they are

primarily located. "And the U.S. work ethic

can be depended on to throw everything into

the competitive struggle. Howev€r,'so far, so

good; we are supporting a dynamic manage-

ment there with the resources for rapid

growth." Cement Roadstone is now in nine

of the Western states, where they have 17

manufacturing locations. Again, as in the case

of Smurfits, the geographical diversification

has helped Cement Roadstone to weather a

very difficult recession at home.

There have been many other investments

not all of which have been instant success

stories. Independent Newspapers Group, in
which AJ.F. O'Reilly of Heinz fame has a

controlling interest, has now developed a

commercial radio station in San Diego reach-

ing 1.5 million Californians. After a difficult
gestation period, it is reported by Tony

O'Reilly to be "outstandingly successful."

Aer Lingus, the national airline, is very

proud of its chain of 25 Dunfey hotels. The

number has grown from 2'1, when the airline

first got involved in 1976- Vincent Doyle, the

most successful of lrish hoteliers, has taken

majority equity interests in two hotels in the

United States and, according to him, "we are

h"ppy with our investment-so much so' that

we are looking for further opportunities in

Boston, Chicago, New York, and Toronto."
The Government-owned insurance com-

pany, Irish Life, has purchased two ProPefties
in the United States. A property-development

company, Hardwicke Ltd-, has become in-

volved in office construction in New York

and one-third shareholder Mark Kavanagh

spends two weeks in every month in America

seeking out further opportunities.
On the exploration side, Atlantic Re-

sources, another Tony O'Reilly vehicle, has

been drilling in Oklahoma and West Virginia.

Eglinton Oil & Gas, another small lrish ex-

ploration company, has been involved in and

around Texas.

Nothing breeds more confidence than suc-

cess and the future flow of Irish investment

funds will no doubt depend on the extent to

which the entrepreneurial pioneers reap the

rewards for their adventurous investment con-

fidence of the past few years. lf the proiec-

tions are achieved, the magnetic attractions of
such a vast marketplace will be difficult to
,purn. c

John O'Neill is managing editor ry' Aspect, a

bu sine s s, p r ili ti c s, and c on sume r - aff ai r s m aga zi ne

in Ireland.

Aer Lingus, the lrish national airline, has built up its chain o! Dy-nfey Hotels in the Unitcd Statcs to 25 since

tn, i;rtf* first got inuolued in 197 6. The lobhy of onc Dunfey Hotcl, Boston's famous Parker House-

counesy Dunfey Hotels
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MEMBER STATE REPORT 

BLUEPRINT FOR A 
NEW IRELAND 
Forum seeks to bring the Irish people together. 
PAUL ARTHUR 

The Forum for a New Ireland owes much of 
its genesis to the persuasive ability of John 
Hume, leader of the Social Democratic and 
Labor Party (SDLP). His party contested last 
month's election against a Provisional Sinn 
Fein Party (PSF) replete with revivalist fervor 
and intent on using electoral intervention to 
"erode British propaganda, destabilize the 
state, and hasten the day of a political break
through on withdrawal-which is also the 
aim of the Irish Republican Army." 

Some see the New Ireland Forum as a life
line to the SDLP, which considers it to be po
tentially the most significant political initiative 
since 1920 in Ireland. But, in a very real 
sense, it is a lifeline thrown to Irish constitu
tional nationalism itself. By the end of the 
year, when its deliberations will have been 
completed, we shall know whether the Fo
rum was no more than a gambler's throw or 
an amazing act of faith in the positive proper
ties of Irish nationalism. 

ment in London, than to his recogmtton of 
the complexities of a value conflict. 

Managerialism manifests itself in the 
Northern Ireland Assembly. To date that has 
had little more than a cathartic effect. The 
SDLP and PSF abstained from the outset. The 
non-sectarian Alliance Party struggled in vain 
to persuade the "unionist family" that power
sharing offers the only hope of progress in 
Northern Ireland. The "family" is at war with 
itself. Official Unionists believe that the As-

land-no more than 5 percent of the south
ern electorate have considered the North a 
salient factor in recent years. Myths about the 
predestined shape of Ireland have encouraged 
an intellectual lethargy. 

The Forum will serve to coach the demo
cratic leaders in the gentle art of courtship. 
They will be engaged in a rigorous exercise in 
self-analysis nothing less than the removal of 
a Gaelic and Catholic ethos from Ireland's 
Constitution of 19 3 7. They will be appealing 
over the heads of the unionist leadership by 
distinguishing between a political (unionist) 
minority and a religious (Protestant) minority. 
They will be asking that Protestant minority 
to suspend judgment on their intentions until 
the Forum's work is completed. Their delib
erations will concentrate on the shape of a 
new pluralist Ireland by examining possible 
new institutional structures, citizenship rights, 
and economic cooperation. 

Like the Prior assembly, the New Ireland 
Forum is part of a faltering political process. 
The second stage is to consist in a dialogue, 
based on the blueprint, with the northern 
Protestant tradition. And stage three is ex-

Seldom can an initiative have been 
launched so inauspiciously. PSF, married to the 
ballot box and the bullet, was not invited to 
participate. Unionist parties resent it as an un
warranted interference in the internal affairs 
of Northern Ireland. The Republic's political 
parties have been engrossed in their own do
mestic difficulties and recognize the enormity 
of the task before them: They are being asked 
to lead a revolution in attitudes. 

The first meeting of the N ew Ireland Forum at Dublin Castle on May 30, 1983. Left to right: john Hume, 
leader of the SDU'; Garret FitzGerald; Colm O'hEocha, chairman of the New Ireland Forum; Charles]. 
Haughey, leader of the opposition; and Dick Spring, leader of the Labor Party. 

Yet there are several reasons why the Fo
rum should be welcomed by qemocrats. Opti
mism is thin on the ground in Northern Ire
land. Since the imposition of direct rule in 
1972, there has been a fateful ambiguity in 
British policy-making in the province. London 
has consistently rejected its own model o f 
government and sets its face against drawing 
Northern Ireland closer to the United Kingdom. 

An Irish dimension has been recognized but 
as little more than symbolic gratification. Ex
hortation and exasperation have passed as 
policy for much of the period since the col
lapse of power-sharing in May 197 4. The 
present phase, managerialism, owes more to 
the Secretary of State, James Prior, in his for
mer existence at the Department of Employ-

sembly, as presently constituted, is unwork
able and they are led by those who want full 
integration inside the United Kingdom. Ian 
Paisley's Democratic Unionists see the assem
bly as "a bulwark for the Union" because it 
restores a "three-way situation ... Westmin
ster, Stormont, and Dublin." Both use it to 
conduct a continuous campaign for domi
nance over the Protestant community. 

These, however, are negative reactions. 
Positively, the Forum should be encouraged 
because it is the first solely Irish initiative to 
emerge out of the present troubles. Histori
cally, Dublin's claim on Northern Ireland has 
been aspirational, rather than operational, and 
has settled on the passive philosophy of those 
who believed that a solution would be found 
"in the larger general play of English inter
est." In the meantime a limited form of func
tional cooperation and a surfeit of verbal re
publicanism would suffice. Consequently, 
there has been widespread apathy toward 
Northern Ireland in the Republic of Ire-

peered to expand the process on to an Anglo
Irish plain to place the British tradition in 
Northern Ireland in its proper context. It is a 
highly ambitious plan firmly based on the 
doctrine of consent. 

Some positive features emerged from the 
Forum's first formal sitting. All the parties are 
represented by teams of the highest caliber. 
All are anxious to get on with the business of 
reconciliation. John Hume, speaking with the 
eloquence and experience born of living in 
the midst of violence this past 14 years, clari
fied the position: "This Forum must put an 
end, once and for all, to all this hopelessness. 
. .. The price that our different parties will 
have to pay for consensus will be minimal 
compared to the rewards for the Irish people 
of a common approach to our deepest and 
most intractable problem." Nationalist lead
ers, conscious of a shadow of the gunman, 
cannot contemplate failure. E 
P au/ Arthur is a senior lecturer in politics at the 
Ulster Polytechnic in Northern Ireland. 
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GUINN ESS"rhefoaming ebo11 

RONALD GIBSON 

Advertisements for Guinness stout are a familiar sight in Ireland. <D Magnum 

The history of Guinness and the Guinness 
family is a fascinating one that is not well 
known at all in the United States. It is a story 
of more than 200 years of industrial achieve
ment and, moreover, a success linked from 
the beginning to philanthropy, public service, 
and encouragement to learning, science, agri
culture and the arts. 

In 17 59, Arthur Guinness, a young Irish
man, bought a disused brewery at St. James 
Gate on the south bank of the River Liffey in 
the then-outskirts of Dublin. He took it on a 
9,000-year lease at an annual rent of 45 
pounds. There was a copper boiler, a mash 
tun, a mill, two malthouses, a hayloft and 
stabling for 12 hours; that was all. 

Within 10 years, Arthur Guinness had at
tained a modest prosperity and began to ex-

port ale to England. His most famous inven
tion and breakthrough, however, had to wait 
for another 30 years-until 1799 when he 
made the momentous decision to stop brew
ing ale and to switch to a new, dark, ruby
colored beer containing roasted barley. This 
beer, when poured into a glass, had a rich 
creamy head. Arthur had invented stout. 

Stout quickly caught on· and Guinness 
boldly exploited his rising fortunes. In 1811, 
he dispatched 200 hogsheads of Guinness 
stout to Lisbon for Wellington's troops fight
ing in the Peninsular War. There were even 
tales of British and Irish soldiers drinking 
Guinness at the Battle of Waterloo. 

In fashionable circles in London, Guinness 
was much appreciated, Disraeli, after attend
ing a sitting of Queen Victoria's first Parlia-

ment, went on "to sup at the Carlton off 
oysters, Guinness, and broiled bones." After 
the funeral of Prince Albert, Queen Victoria's 
Consort, a barman at Brooks Club experi
mented with a mixture of Guinness and 
champagne and named the concoction a 
Black Velvet. This summer the Black Velvet 
is the official drink at the Britain Salutes New 
York Festival. 

Exactly 100 years ago, the present brewery 
at St. James's Gate was built. It is now recog
nized as a masterpiece of 19th-Century indus
trial architecture, an uncompromising symbol 
of solid, no-nonsense Victorian assurance and 
prosperity. Soon to be the biggest brewery in 
the world, it seemed destined to grow and 
grow for ever. 

It indeed did expand vastly from its original 



le which the noble twin brothers 
Bungiveagh and Bungardilaun brew" 

four acres in a vain attempt to assuage the 
universal thirst for Guinness, but in the end a 
new brewery had to be built at Park Royal in 
North London. Other breweries followed in 

Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra Leone, Cameroun, Ja
maica, and Malaysia with Guinness being 
brewed under contract in Canada, Australia, 
and other countries. 

Of all the many high achievers in the 
Guinness family, the most eminent is Lord 
Moyne, third son of the first Earl of lveagh. 
Much decorated in World War I, Lord 
Moyne served as Minister of Agriculture and 
later as Secretary of State for the Colonies in 
the British Government and was leader of the 
House of Lords. He chaired the West Indies 
Royal Commission and was assassinated in 
Cairo in 1944 when acting there, with Cabi
net rank, as Britain's Minister Resident in the 
Middle East. 

His son, the second Lord Moyne, now 
nearly 80, is a poet and novelist, a connois
seur of painting, sculpture and architecture 
and a patron of the arts, conspicuously of 
poetry. He created the Guinness Poetry 
Award whose winners have included Auden, 
Lowell, and Robert Graves. 

Lord Moyne's son, the Hon. Desmond 
Guinness, is president of the Irish Georgian 
Society and a prodigy of activity on its behalf. 
In 1967, he bought, and has since renovated, 
C:astletown House in County Kildare. It is 
now the mansion outside Dublin which visi
tors most wish to see. In Ireland, sleeves 
rolled up, he clears away the rubble and 
shores up the walls of neglected country 
houses. Twice a year he puts down his shovel 
for an equally arduous U.S. lecture tour for 
the society, totting up about 30 one-night 
stands in the course of a visit. 

The Guinness company is now transform
ing a large hop store at St. James's into a 
cultural center to house the Guinness Mu
seum (which has on display barley from Tut
ankhamen's Tomb) and to stage national and 
international festivals beginning in the fall of 
1984 with a Rose (poetry of vision) interna
tional art exhibition. 

The Wexford Opera Festival is handsomely 

The present Cuinness brewery at St. james' Gate is now recognized as a masterpiece of 19th-Century 
industrial architecture. courtesy Guinncss lkcwcry 

supported by the company, as are the ballet 
and all kinds of music from chamber to pop. 
An attempt has even been made, to much 
public acclaim, to raise the artistic level of, 
and inject more humor into, print and bill
board advertising. 

The Guinness publishing house, Guinness 
Superlatives, is a phenomenon. The Guinness 
Book of Records, now in its 28th edition, 
sells in 23 languages and has the highest sale 
of any copyright book, fiction and non-fic
tion. 

Dickens, Trollope, Robert Louis Stevenson 
and many other writers have lauded the vir
tues and idiosyncratic qualities of Guinness 
Stout yet, very properly, it falls to James 

Joyce who grew up within sniffing distance of 
the famous brewery to out-rhapsodize them 
all: 

"The foaming ebon ale which the noble twin 
brothers Bungiveagh and Bungardilaun brew ever in 
their divine alevats, cunning as the sons of deathless 
Leda. For they garner the succulent berries of the 
hop and mass and sift and bruise and brew them 
and they mix therewith sour juices and bring the 
must to the sacred fire and cease not night or day 
from their toil, those cunning brothers, lords of the 
vat." 

0 Guinncss! Ten thousand blessings on thy 
creamy head! E 

Ronald Gibson, a lifelong consumer of Cuinness, is 
a reporter in New York City. 



E,T goho
BAILEY MORRIS

For the second time in two years, the United States and Eu-

rope are embroiled in a serious conflict over an issue with the

unlikely code letters of E.T. The name, in this case refers not

to "The Extraterrestrialr" but rather to the extraterritorial con-

cerns raised by the Reagan Administration's determination to
toughen the current Export Administration Act which is due

to expire on September 30.
After months of fierce, internal debate over the direction of

its East-West trade policS the Administration asked Congress

in April for even broader powers to restrict exports of sensitive

goods and technology for both foreign policy and national

security reasons. It was President Reagan's decision to exercise

similar foreign policy controls after the military takeover in

Poland which triggered the dispute between the United States

US - Ewopean crisi"s threatpns u)er ertratprvitoriality itstt,e.

mar remarked recently, it was a little like the Boston Tea P"try

reversed.
The Administration's proposal to both extend and toughen

its export control laws drew a sharp response from European

officials, threatening once again to splinter the Westem alli-

ance which has only iust begun to recover from the pipeline

dispute. Prior to the meeting of \il(estern heads of state at the

Williamsburg economic summit, the European Community

lodged a sharply-worded formal complaint with the State De-

partment urging the Administration to reconsider its proposals.

L"t.r, at the.summit itself, several European heads of state,

including British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and Fed-

eral Republic of Germany Chancellor Helmut Kohl, personally

relayed their concerns to President Reagan.

Aaisf s conccpt tn of drc k$tonTed part! in 1?7 3. Bostrrriofis prc,,sud be lach of consulution on decisiots fieairy them that uere made on the othet side

of the Adatic. a utusot"

and Europe over the Soviet gas pipeline. Then, as now, Euro-

pean Governments obiected strongly to the Administration's
insistence on applying U.S. laws not only to American compa-

nies, but also to their foreign-based subsidiaries and foreign

companies under license to U.S. firms. As one European diplo-
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The eight-page E.C. document formally protesting the Ad-

ministration's bill contained some of the toughest diplomatic
language seen in recent years. It was approved at the highest

level of govemment of the European Communities by the

Council of Ministers and was delivered personally to the State



Department by Sir Roy Denman, head of the E.C. delegation
in Washington, and Peter Hermes, the German Ambassador
whose country currently chairs the E.C. Council.

"lt is not justifiable nor acceptable that Section 5 of the
Export Administration Act be used to impose U.S. law and
policy on other friendly countries which will have their own
policy views and will wish to take their own decisions on what
restrictions, if an5 can be imposed on trade with third coun-
triesr" the E.C. memorandum said. "The correct course to
follow in cases where the U.S. Government considers it neces-

sary for controls to be applied outside its territory for reasons

of national security or foreign policy, is to seek a consensus
with its trading partners on the trade controls to be adopted
and not to try to extend controls unilaterally. . . ." and later. in

The argument in favor of modifying the law to avoid serious
commercial damage similar to that inflicted during the pipeline
dispute was been made even more aggressively by large U.S.

companies who oppose the Administration's bill. Officials of
Caterpillar Tractor Co. said Reagan's decision in l98l to
block export of 200 pipe-laying tractors to the Soviet Union
had a double-barreled negative impact on their earnings. Not
only did Caterpillar lose $90 million in sales as a result of the
sanctions, it also was barred from bidding on a subsequent

$20O-million Soviet proiect. "How many times is a country
going to be burned by a U.S. company before it finally smaft-
ens up and buys from someone else," asked Timothy L. Elder,

' the Washington-based sales manager for Caterpillar.
The aggressive lobbying campaign mounted by corporate

Dunng thc Williamshurg surnmit, scvcnl Eultpean heads of statt petoraly rclayed their concem n Presidcnt Reagan dhmt the Admbtisttdtiorts prctocal to kdt
cttchd and t(rughcn its crport contrd laus.

a direct reference to the pipeline controversy, the E.C. docu-
ment said, ". . . It is in the interest of both pafties that dispute
over export controls should be avoided. . . . As we have seen

on the occasion of the pipeline dispute, considerable political
disruption and commercial damage can ensue."

America against the Administration's bill was heeded in the
House of Representatives by members of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee who rejected the President's version and ap-
proved, instead, a bill which loosens controls and protects the
sanctity of existing contracts. Fashioned largely by Rep. Don
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Bonker (D-Washington), the House committee version ad-

dressed the concerns of U.S. exporters at the same time it
contained key provisions to decontrol exports to U.S. allies

and loosen controls on strategic exports. Rep. Bonker's bill
would remove altogether the President's authority to impose

controls on companies outside U.S. territory without prior
authorization by Congress.

In the Senate, however, critics of the Administration's bill
are likely to receive a much less sympathetic hearing largely

because of efforts by Sen. Jake Garn (R-Utah), and others to

go even farther than the President in toughening export con-

trols. Sen. Garn has proposed the most drastic revision of the

current law in a bill that would create a new Office of Strate-

gic Trade to prevent the flow of high-technology goods to the

Soviet Block. The Senator agrees with hardliners in the Admin-

istration, led by Richard N. Perle of the Defense Department,

that there has been "a virtual hemorrhage of strategic technol-

ogy to the Soviet Union in recent years."

It was this argumsnl-alse embraced by Lawrence Brady of
the Commerce Department and other officials-which gener-

ated such fierce internal debate within the Administration and

forced the moderates led by Secretary of State George Shultz

and undersecretary of Commerce Lionel Olmer to accept a

much tougher bill than they wanted. In the name of national

security, the Administration hardliners have attempted to make

stronger expon controls a political priority and election issue.

Perle, who is Assistant Secretary of Defense for International

Security Policy, outlined his beliefs in recent congressional

.,r?.^-Y 'r' -- .

Constuction oft thc Siberian gas pipelifie, the cenar of hst-yea/ s disputc bea&efi the Amei.ans and the Eutopeans over lre a?plicdtiol of U.S. laws to forcign-

based subsidiaries and licencees of U.S. firms' a svgn'^

caterpillar says it ktst oucr $90 millkn in sales of pipe-laying tractors because

of tbe sanctions. Counesy Caterpillar Co'

testimony in which he criticized sharply the spirit of d6tente.

"During the euphoria that surrounded the d6tente policies of
the late 1960s and 1970s, the administration of export con-

trols was allowed to deteriorate. The resultant leakage of
Western technology boosted the Soviet Union's military build-

up and saved the Soviets millions of dollars in research and

development costsr" Perle asserted.

Despite their concern over strategic controls and the need to

prevent a leakage of key Western technology to the East' a

growing number of Congressmen are nonetheless reluctant to

put U.S. exporters at a disadvantage by toughening controls.
"This is a genuine dilemma for both the executive and legisla-

tive branches, said Rep. Bonker. "We have to be more com-

petitive. But we have certain national security and foreign

policy objectives." Still, given the threat of another divisive

confrontation with Europe and strong opposition from influ-

ential U.S., corporations, it appears likely that both houses of
Congress and the Administration will in the end compromise

in extending the Export Administration Act for another two
years. (
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Bailey Morris is the Il.S. eatnomics correspondent forThe Times of London.



TRADE

differing on East-West trade
Tlte EC, unli,ltn tlte US, seek neu deals ui,th, Comeczn.

JOHN STARRELS

The May summit of industrialized nations at Williamsburg was

wise to keep the touchy subject of East-West trade on the

fringes of the agenda. Last year's Versailles meeting, it should
be recalled, ended in acrimony over U.S. efforts to halt Euro-
pean Community sales of equipment for the Soviet gas pip.-
line. "East-West economic relations should be compatible
with our security interests," dead panned the Williamsburg
participants on the second day of their summit. And there the

matter lies.

Nevertheless, the United States and the European Commu-
nity are still faced with the task of somehow determining the
overall importance that East-West trade holds for them. This
is hardly an academic question when world trade is not ex-
pected to grow by more than 1 percent in 1983. As a portion
of that $2 trillion-plus sum, commercial relations between the
West and the non-market economies of Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union are a mere drop in the bucket.

As the pipeline controversy demonstrated, however, Europe
is willing to do political battle with the United States when it
comcs ro securing desperately needed export orders. ln 7982,
combined U.S.-E.(.. trade with the Soviet Union and its Coun-
cil For Murual Economic Aid (Comecon's) partners came to a

modest $48 billion. Behind this small sum, however, is a larger
consideration-the greater importance which East-West trade
holds for the E.C.-which will continue to separate the
United Stares fronr its Atlantic partners. Let's begin with the
Anrcricans.

Anrerican trade with the European members of Comecon
last year canre to about $4.5 billion-a $1 billion decline over
1981. The clownward trend in U.S. trade with Comecon's
European nrenrlrers began in the late 1970s (in 1979, rhar
tradc canre to $8 billion). U.S. trade with the Soviet Union has

declinecl ancl scl havc Arnerica's conrnrercial relations with Po-
land and Rurnania. Noteworthy here is the halving of Ameri-
can tradc with both of these F-ast European countries. Con-
gress strippecl l)olancl of its preferential,, most-favored-nation
status in 1982 and canrc within a hair of doing the same thing
to Runrania this ycar. There are, of course, some bright spots
in an otherwisc ltrstere picture. Notable is the amicable rela-
tionship between the Unired States and Hungary, now re-

flected in (.ongressional efforts to give the Hungarians (and

the (.hinese) an unprececlented 5-year nrost-favored-nation sta-

tus. Bur this is a loncly exception.
The h,uropcan (.ornlnunity hardly comes off as an ideal

partner for the Soviet Union and its European allies. Hardly a
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E.C. exports to Eastern EuroPe*

E.C. imports from Eastern EuroPe*

U.S. exports to U.S.S.R.

U.S. imports from U.S.S.R.
$ 2.5 billion
$ 229 million

*Germ;rn l)cnrocratic Rcprrblic, Poland, (-zechoslovaki:r, Hrrngary, Runtani:r' Bulgaria, Albania'

Source: r Ror.rtx, Buse tnr . t trt Network; U.S. l)epennrent of (lonrnlercc'

week passes without a Comecon complaint over E.C. "dis-

criminatory" practices which allegedly prevent Comecon mem-

bers from selling more of their wares on the Community

marker. The number of "unfair trade practice" (price-cutting)

cases involving the E.C. and Comecon has apparently been

increasing as the non-market economies endeavor to expoft

more goods ro rhe west. west European banks, in the mean-

time have been cutting back on their loans to Comecon coun-

tries. Poland albne owes Western-mostly European-banks

$25 billion. Exploratory talks on the establishment of formal

relations between the E.C. and Comecon began in February

197 5. They've gone nowhere.
In contrast with the United States, however, the E.C. is

nevertheless pushing forward in an effort to open new markets

for its members in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. And

those effons have met with a positive resPonse. Bulgaria, for
instance, has demonstrated a pronounced desire for expanded

commercial ties with E.C. countries. It's now an active inves-

tor in 'Western countries. Despite its small size (as large as the

United Kingdom, but with only 9 million people), Bulgaria

transacted a respectable $1.7 billion worth of trade with the

Community in 1980.
As with orher camecon counrries, Bulgaria lacks the "hard"

Western currency which it needs to trade with the market

economies. It has attempted to make up for this disadvantage

by calling for more "ioint venrures." These undertakings per-

ltrutspects seem cspecially promising frr new deals in the energy, electronics,

and'pharmaceutiial trrirrit. H ere, St viet thermtrnuclear e xperimental

cquipment installcd at thc Hungarian Acaderhy of Scienccs. O F.estfirto

mit Western companies tO enter a non-market economy coun-

try for the purpose of erecring a local enterprise with the help

of indigenous labor and materials. "We view joint ventures as

anorher form of cooperation, not as some kind of festishr"

insists Georgi Pirinski, Bulgaria's deputy minister responsible

for West European trade. "lWe would like to see each deal

find its own necessary form of participation" Pirinski contin-

ues.

up to now rhere have been few takers, but negotiations

hrue been taking place between the Bulgarians and the British

firm Hickson Timber Products, of Yorkshire, for the produc-

tion of equipment for timber preservatives. If the Comecon

countries haue their way, ioint ventures and other forms of
bilateral partnership will increase over the 1980s. Opportunties

for such cooperarion-by 1980, some 2,000 of these arrange-

menrs existed-seem especially promising in the energy' elec-

tronics, and pharmaceutical sectors.

Not surprisinglS Hungary also wants ro expand its commer-

cial links with individual E.C. members. In 1981, Hungary's

trade with the Community reached $3.5 billion, but officials

have become displeased about the large trade deficits that the

country is running with the West Europeans. Hungary now

wants to redress the balance.

In a recent action, for example, Hungarian negotiators ap-

proached the European Community with a proposal for better

rreatment-greater market access-for their beef and other

agricultural exports. The Hungarians, in turn, reportedly of-

fered lower tariffs on imports from the E.C. Prospects for

such an agreement hardly seem bright. As it is, the E'C' is

struggling with large agricultural surpluses that have been pro-

duced by its own growers. Nevertheless, the Hungarians, as

this writer learned during a recent trip to that country' are

passionate advocates of closer economic ties to the \flest.

And, if anything, the Government's new effons to decentralize

the economy while promoting profitability and efficiency are

bound to meet with a positive response from the West.

Far and away the most active community member in the

realm of East-West trade, of course, is the Federal Republic of
Germany. Its special ties with the German Democratic Repub-

lic, for example, boosted trade between the two by a hefty 13

percent in 1982. The volume of trade between the two Ger-

manies reached nearly $6 billion last year. Exports of farm

products and iron and steel goods from the Federal Republic

to the German Democratic Republic registered a spectacular

rise. Meanwhile other E.c. members, notably France, are

pushing for expanded ties with the German Democratic Re-

public as well.
The European Community, of course, can live without trad-

ing with European members of Comecon. And this promi-

nently includes the Federal Republic of Cermany, whose total

volume of commerce with non-market economies came to

more a modest 4.7 percenr of its overall trade in 1982. But

the Europeans-in the East as well as in the \west-have a

pronounced desire to preserve their fragile economic links.

And at the margin, the economic gains to be derived from that

trade-in terms of iobs and profits-could make the differ-

ence berween modest growth or continued stagnation. €

$

$

15.9 billion
2.4 billion

E.C. exports to U.S.S.R.

E.C. imports from U.S.S.R.
$

$

8.8 billion
15.7 billion

U.S. exports to Eastern EuroPe*

U.S. imports from Eastern EuroPe*
$

$

1.01 billion
839.4 million

John Starrcls is a frcc lancc writcr bascd inW'ashingkm'
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FINANCE 

Towor uropeo 
The European Currency Unit, or ECU, is being used more and more i 
JOLY DIXON 

The European Currency Unit (ECU), which was created in 1979 
at the start of the European Monetary System, is rapidly devel
oping into something more than the bookkeeping unit of the 
Common Market. It is moving toward becoming the monetary 
identity of Europe. Within the European Monetary System 
(EMS), the ECU is extensively used for settlements between the 
participating central banks. Independently from this official 
use, others are increasingly deciding to use the ECU for the 
denomination of contracts. 

For the most part, this development and the growth of the 
accompanying banking and financial services has been sponta
neous. It has been welcomed, however, by the European 
Community and, at the end of May, the E.C. Commission 
requested the E.C. Council of Ministers and the E.C. member 
states to adopt the following draft resolution regarding the 

ECU: 

"The Council considers that the development of the role of the ECU is 
an important part of the internal consolidation of the EMS and the 
affirmation of its external role. It has noted the communication of 
the Commission in the matter and, particularly, the suggestions made 
to facilitate the treatment and promotion of the use of the ECU. The 
relevant authorities have expressed their intention to take all the 
measures necessary to ensure that EC:U operations are treated, in the 
context of their internal regulations, as foreign currency operations. " 

The European Monetary System which is now a little over 
four years old, receives a lot of publicity when there is a 
realignment of central rates. When in March of this year, the 
French franc was devalued by 2.5 percent and the German 
mark was revalued by 5.5 percent-with all the other curren
cies of the system moving also-there was the predictable 
outpouring · of newspaper articles about the collapse of the 
system. 

When all is going well, little is heard. There has been sparse 
coverage of the progress made in establishing a degree of 
exchange-rate stability. Over the same period as other curren
cies have fluctuated widely against each other, swinging from 
undervaluation to overvaluation and back again, the EMS cur
rencies have changed relatively little against each other. And 
their movements have always been in the direction consistent 
with the economic fundamentals. 

The ECU plays an important role in the system. Central rates 
are expressed in terms of ECUs, and each participating central 
bank holds 20 percent of its gold and dollar reserves in the 
form of ECUs, which may then be used for settlements be
tween the banks in the same way as any other reserve asset. 
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When, for example, an exchange rate has reached its fluctua
tion margin, the central banks concerned are obliged by the 
rules of the system to intervene on the currency markets, 
buying one currency with a sale of the other. This creates a 
debt of one central bank to the other which, after a financing 
period again specified in the rules of the EMS, may be settled 
in ECU. 

The Williamsburg summit "invited Ministers of Finance, in 
consultation with the managing director of the International 
Monetary Fund to define the conditions for improving the 
international monetary system and to consider the part which 
might, in due course, be played in this process by a high-level 
international monetary conference." Whatever form a re
formed system takes and whatever the procedure, some ten
dencies are already clear. Reflecting more equality between the 
economic weights of the various blocks, the international 
monetary system is moving toward a multipolar structure. The 
dollar and yen are the monetary identities of two of the poles. 
Increased use of the ECU, both within the EMS and by others, 
will increase its ability to become Europe's monetary identity. 

In a non-fixed-rate, multipolar system, there will be swings 
determined by relative economic trends leading to ebbs and 
flows from one currency to another. Development of the ECU 
can both help this whole system work smoothly and prevent it 
from h"!ving disruptive effects within the less firmly integrated 
European block. At the moment, for example, when the dol
lar is weak, the strong currencies with the Community, par
ticularly the German mark, become refuge currencies with 
consequent disruptive capital movements. This results in ten
sion between Community currencies and disturbs the smooth 
functioning of the EMS. A broader and deeper ECU market 
could absorb some of the strain by dispersing over all the 
currencies flows which are now concentrated on one or two 
currencies. 

The main advantage of the ECU for both official and private 
users is that it provides both investors and operators whose 
trade or financial flows center on the Community with oppor
tunities for diversification. The ECU is increasingly being used 
as an invoicing unit for transactions within and between com
panies, especially multinationals, operating in Europe. Because 
of its definition in terms of a basket of currencies, the ECU 
automatically attenuates the effects of currency fluctuations on 
the accounting results of subsidiaries in different countries. 
This can result in a better distribution of exchange risk within 
a group and simplify financial management. 



Finonciol union
be pri,uatp sectm

AtthcWilliattsburgsummitlcadc|sff'mscuo1.outiesandthel'fcsidcntoftheE.c.CommissiondiscusseduaysofimpnUigtbeintefationalmobrsysbn'

Firms using the F-(.U as an accounting and invoicing unit
should naturally use it also as a means of settlement. A large
number of commercial banks in the Community now provide
all the normal services for F-CU-denominated accounts. Trans-
fers and settlemenrs in t,(-U pose no more difficulty than those
in any national currency. In most cases, exchange transactions
are not even necessary as compensating ECU claims are bal-
anced.

These services will be further improved when the ECU clear-
ing system comes into effect. The banks which have handled
the majority of E(-u transactions have now found satisfactory
solutions to all the technical questions thar arise in serting up
such a clearing system. The Bank of International Settlements
in Basel has been approached and has accepted, subject ro
certain conditions, to hold the necessary cenrral accounts. The
system should therefore start in the near future.

Bond activity in F.(.Us has continued to grow rapidly. With
the dollar and the German mark. the ec.u is now the world's
third malor currency on the Eurobond marker. The table on
the following page shows the currency breakdown of Euro-
bond issues in 1982.

The nromentum has been kept up in 1983 and the size of
the F-(.U bond market has now reached over 3 billion ECU. The
Republic of lreland issued two F.(.U bonds, the European In-
vestment bank launched its fifth F-(.U issue. and a number of

semipublic French companies used F.C;U financing. The Com-
munity has recently agreed ro granr a 4-billion-ECU loan to
France. The funds will be raised on the internarional capital
markets in a number of forms, among them a significant ECU-

denominated bond issue.

As a basket containing both the domesric currency of the
country concerned and foreign currencies, it can be at a disad-
vantage through being subject to rwo sets of regulations. Most
menrber states have decided to rrear ir as a foreign currency. In
the Federal Republic of Germany, however, the ecu faces
special problenrs and a solution will have to be found in this
key-currency country if rhe E(.U is to develop fully.

Currency regulations in the Community are varied and often
rather pragnratic; the ncu therefore faces different conditions
in different member states. In Ireland and Denmark, it is not
officially recognized as a foreign currency in the regulations,
but is treated by the authorities as a foreign currency for
financial transacrions. Both countries have issued ecu-denomi-
nated bonds. The Central Bank of lreland calculates and pub-
lishes a "noon-rate" for the ECU; Denmark's central bank
publishes the rate produced by the Commission. In other
member states, with the exception of ltaly, the monetary au-
thorities have not themselves carried our rransactions in ECU.

However, they have explicitly authorized-or at least nor
erected any obstacls5 1e-irs use by their marker (banks and
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NEW EUROBOND ISSUES 1982 

(millions of dollars) 

Currency Amount Percentage Share 

U.S.$ 42,930 86.1 

DM 2,487 5.0 

ECU • 1,301 2.6 

Can.$ 1,181 2.4 

HFI 645 1.3 

Other 1,295 2.6 

Total 49,839 100 

Source: EC:U Newsletter No. 4 February 1983. lstituto Bancario San Paolo di 

Tavino 

residents) to treat the ECU as a foreign currency. 
In Italy, the monetary authorities not only recognize the ECU 

as a foreign currency, they also treat it as such themselves. The 
Bank of Italy reserves the right to intervene on the ECU market 
by buying and selling ECUs against its own currency. The ECU is 
quoted on the Rome and Milan stock exchanges at a rate 
calculated on the basis of the fixing for its component curren
cies. ECUs are held among the reserve assets of the Bank of 
Italy. 

Until now the German Bundesbank has interpreted the 
monetary constitution as forbidding the use of the ECU, on the 

basis that it is an indexation clause on contracts in marks. 
Residents are prohibited from using such clauses for their 
commitments. Arrangements have recently been relaxed some
what: German banks have now been permitted to deal in ECUs 
for non-residents provided that the mark is not used as the 
currency for constituting or withdrawing the deposit. 

As ECU use progresses, there could be a more fundamental 
change. If the ECU were a means of settlement in its own right, 
it would not come under the indexation clause any more than 
does another foreign currency. Recognition of this point of 
view by the German authorities would have a considerable 
impact on the international status of the ECU. It would remove 
a psychological barrier and the entry of the German banks 
would broaden and deepen the market, permitting develop
ment of the ECU as an investment instrument and as a buffer 
between the mark and the dollar. 

In the last analysis the wider use of the ECU will depend to a 
large extent on the future of economic and financial integra
tion within the Community. Currencies only tend to acquire 
an international role when their economic and financial base 
has international weight. The wider external role of the ECU is 
therefore a function of the coherence of the system to which 
it is central. The success of the EMS in terms of stability of 
both prices and exchange rates, more than anything else, will 
encourage the use of the ECU by others outside the system. E 
joly Dixon is responsible for financial affairs at the E.C. Commission's Delega
tion in Washington. 
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HOW IS EUROPE FIGHTING UNEMPLOYMENT? 

IVOR RICHARD 

By far the most serious economic and social problem facing 
the European Community today is unemployment. In April 
1983, there were almost 12 million people-nearly 11 percent 
of the labor force-unemployed in the Community as a 
whole. Fighting this scourge is now the number one policy 
priority for the Community, particularly for the E.C. Commis
sion, which has been requested by the European Council of 
heads of state or of government to come up with policy 
initiatives aimed at reducing the level of unemployment. 

The E.C. response to this summit mandate is now well in 
hand. At the same time, given the structure of the Community 
and the limited resources available to it, it is, of course, inev
itable that the major responsibility and possibilities for action 
to fight unemployment lie with the E.C. member states. Nev
ertheless, the Community has a real function to perform in 
initiating measures, in providing the necessary stimulus for ac
tion, and in ensuring a common framework in which "con
certed action" by all member states can take place. 

Within the Community, it is the E.C. Council of Ministers 
which has the political power to decide on policies, while the 
Commission, for its part, acts on two levels. On the political 
level, it initiates action by proposing Community legislation to 
the Council in the form of directives, regulations, or resolu
tions. It also fuels policy debate by means of what E.C. jargon 
calls "communications to the Council," whose eventual aim is 
the adoption of a common policy stance between the member 
states of the Community. In this way the Commission can help 
to fashion a framework within which economic and social 
policies and activities are set. 

On the operational level, the Commission has a direct finan
cial impact through the use of its own funds, in particular the 
European Social Fund, the European Regional Development 
Fund, the New Community Instrument, and, indeed, the re
sources channeled into the Community's 10 member states by 
the European Investment Bank. That said, the resources avail
able to these funds is only a small part of the Community's 
overall budget, which itself represents less than 3 percent of 
the combined national budgets of the member states. This 
being so, and in view of the sheer size of the European unem
ployment problem, Community initiatives are designed first 
and foremost to stimulate and complement national initiatives, 
provided these meet Community criteria and dovetail with 
Community priorities. Community strategy thus seeks to sup
ply both a framework and an inspiration for national strate
gies, which are often supported by Community funds. 

The basis for E.C. strategy against unemployment is set out 
in a resolution agreed by the Council of Social Affairs Minis
ters meeting in May 1982 entitled "Community Action Pro
gram to Combat Unemployment." The starting point for the 
resolution is the need for a two-fold attack on the unemploy
ment problem: appropriate macro-economic policies to revive 
the European economy, coupled with specific actions in well
defined areas to create and support employment. The Council 
also agreed it was necessary to undertake concerted action 
both at Community and national levels, to ensure monetary 
stability. 

This would be accomplished by continuing the fight against 
inflation and ensuring the competitiveness of European indus
try, thus creating durable jobs. At the same time, specific 
employment measures should be adopted-in particular, the 
promotion of productive investment, industrial restructuring, 
encouraging the development of small and medium-sized en
terprises, special help for young people, and the reorganization 
of working time. 

Since the resolution of May - 1982, the Commission has 
made a number of proposals for action on these specific 
themes which are currently being discussed by the Council. In 
December 1982, the Council formally adopted a recommen
dation on flexible retirement which sets a new common objec
tive of ensuring in due course that retirement takes place on a 
voluntary and not an obligatory basis. The member states also 
agreed to study the possibilities for phased retirement. The 
idea is that older workers should work less, if they wish, thus 
releasing jobs for young people. The measure on flexible re
tirement is to be seen as part of a more general Community 
program on the reorganization of working time, in relation to 
which the Commission drew up a policy memorandum, also 
last December. 

Meanwhile, this April the Commission also submitted to the 
Council a proposal to promote employment opportunities for 
young people-a group whose unemployment rate exceeds 
one in four. Around 40 percent of all the unemployed people 
in the Community are under 25 years of age and the Commis
sion's aim is to reduce the unemployment rate for young 
people (26 percent) to near the average jobless rate in the 
Community (11 percent) by the creation of 2.5 million addi
tional jobs over a five-year period. Meeting this objective 
would require a major effort of job creation in both the public 
and private sectors, through a mix of policies which includes 
the reduction of working time, employment incentives to aid 
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recruitment of young people, direct iob creation in the public

sector, and assistance to young people setting up their own

businesses. To achieve these goals, it'is clear that major na-

tional efforts are needed, supplemenred and guided by com-
muniry resources, particularly those provided by the European

Social Fund. However, the resources of the Social Fund-for
which about $1.5 billion have been earmarked in 1983, are

largely inadequate, so the Commission is also proposing a

significant increase in the Fund's ability to help young people.

The commission has also made several proposals designed

to stimulate moves toward a reorganization of working time

and work organization. The need for such a revamp is ren-

dered acute by our vastly changed economic situation. Even in

the best possible circumstances, economic growth in the years

to come is unlikely to be sufficient to return to the rates of
employment prevalent before the crisis. So, the Commission's

December "Memorandum on rhe Reduction and Reorganiza-

tion of Working Time" examines the conditions under which

reducing the working time of individual employees can create

possibilities for offering employment to a larger number of
people, especially when coupled with a reorganrzation of work
which permits fuller plant utilization.

The Commission believes that under present economic and

demographic trends, a more positive approach to working time

as an instrument of employment policy is urgently required,

although it also recognizes that in no circumstances can a

reduction in working hours alone resolve the employment cri-

sis. The memorandum sets out the Commission's view that the

Community should explicitly support and promote the com-

bined reduction and reorganization of working time as an

instrument of economic policy designed to fight unemploy-

menr. If properly articulated, the Commission believes that

Waiting in line at the empbyment office in England o Black star

By far the most scrkrus economic and srcial prohbm facing the European

Community today is unempkrymenl o Black star

such a policy should not endanger competitiveness nor imperil

basic social rights. At the same time, it would have to be

flexibly applied, to take account of the different situations in

each member state, of the needs of different sectors, and of
special requirements of smaller firms.

The Commission has also put forward two initiatives on

work arrangements, one on part-time work and one on tem-

porary work. Both of these (which take the form of Commu-

niry draft directives) are designed to promote these forms of
work in those member states where they are not widespread

by removing discrimination against part-time workers and tem-

porary workers.
The Community also plays an important, positive role

through the operation of its financial instruments, not only
because it grants direct financial assistance to specific actions,

but because such funds, being supplementary to national ac-

tion, can help inflect the direction of national policies. So, in

the case of the Social Fund, the bulk of whose resources are

spent on lob training and job creation projects, we have cri-

teria for the granting of Community assistance. The effect of
this is to help keep national policies.in areas like vocational

training within the ambit of an overall Community strategy.

Moreover, the Commission is leading E.C. efforts aimed at

enabling the fund to deal more directly with the challenges of
mass unemploynrent.

For the moment, Social Fund assistance is granted on the

basis of priority categories: agricultural and textile workers,

young people, women, migrants, underdeveloped regions, and

tiandicapped people. Between 1971 and 1981, some 90 per-

cent of the assistance wbnt to schemes to promote occupa-

tional mobiliry via training and income support' with the other
10 percent going to schemes to promote geographical mobil-
ity. In 1981 alone, for example, more than 1.3 million people

benefited from schemes which received assistance from the
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European Social Fund. 
The particularly intractable problems faced by the E.C.'s 

less economically prosperous regions have, in addition, elicited 
a political and financial response which also contributes di
rectly to the alteration of the jobless crisis. Following the 
accession of Britain to the Common Market, member states 
decided that greater emphasis needed ro be placed on the 
problems of the declining regions, particularly those with a 
preponderance of traditional heavy industries. So in 197 5, the 
European Regional Development Fund was created to help to 
fight these problems. Assistance from the Regional Fund is 
principally aimed at infrastructure and investment projects, but 
these are not without their impact on employment. In 1981, 
for example, it is estimated that under the quota section of the 
fund, S9,000 jobs were created or maintained. 

the ECSC was "the progressive achievement of conditions lead
ing to the most rational distribution of production and the 
highest level of productivity, while continuing to safeguard the 
level of employment." Assistance to employment remains one 
of the main priorities within the ECSC budget, although the 
main emphasis now is placed on assistance to readaptation of 
workers. In the last three years, some 122,000 workers have 
benefited from ECSC: grants following the progressive running 
down of the European coal and steel industries. The majority 
of these workers are in the United Kingdom, which has seen 
m3ssive reductions, particularly in its steel industry. 

Finally, the European Investment Bank (EIB) makes funds 
available, in the main via loans at market interest rates, to 
projects which are economically sound and technically feasi
ble. In 1982, it is estimated that EIB loans contributed directly 
to the creation of some 58,000 jobs. E The employment factor is also built firmly into the aims of 

the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), the first of 
the European Communities formed in 1952. The stated aim of 

lvor Richard is the E.C. Commissioner rcsponsihlc for employment and social 
affairs. 

EC ADOPTS COMPANY ACCOUNTING RULE 
H. PETER DREYER 

Within a few years, companies with subsidiar
ies in the European Community will have to 

present a dearer picture of their current busi
ness conditions than is the case now. Under a 
directive adopted in mid-May by E.C. Fi
nance Ministers, they will have to submit 
consolidated accounts for the entire group
the "concern" in European parlance. 

Known as the Seventh Directive this mea
sure signifies a further and important step to

ward the harmonization of company law in 
the E.C. Seven years were required to get it 
through the Community's legislative "mill:" It 
constitutes a logical follow up to the Fourth 
Directive (dating back to 1978) which estab
lished marching rules for individual corpora
tions throughout the E.C. In both cases, of 
course, the ultimate objective is . to create 
greater transparency as ro how those firms are 
doing-for the benefit of shareholders, work
ers, and creditors. 

While some multinationals publish "world 
balance sheers" even now, most European 
countries have not until now insisted on con
solidated group accounts. The United King
dom, Ireland, and the Federal Republic of 
Germany arc the exceptions, but even in their 
respect the situation is far from identical. In 
Germany, for instance, subsidiaries need to be 
included only if located within the country. 
Considering that some very large German cor
porations have extended their operations all 
over the globe, this has been termed an 
anachronism. 

The commitments embodied in the Seventh 
Directive will not take effect until the begin
ning of rhe next decade. E.C. member coun
tries have been requested to adapt their na
tional legislations until 1988; after that the 
companies are allowed another two years 
within which ro adjust their accounting pro
cedures so as to fall in line with the new 
rules. These rules, however, will not apply to 

small companies, defined as those with bal
ance-sheet assets below 4 million European 
Currency Units (ECU) ($3.8 million), sales of 
less than 8 million EC:U ($7 .6 million), and 
work forces of fewer than 250 persons. 

Furthermore, and during a transitory period 
of 10 years until the year 2,000, member 
countries have the right to raise each mini

mum limits to l 0 million FC:U for the balance
sheet assets; to sales of 20 million EC:LJ and to 
payrolls of 500 persons. This proviso was in
troduced at the request of the Federal Repub
lic of Germany. 

That the new directive will require consid
erable legislative changes throughout rhe E.C. 
is obvious. But what will it mean ro non
European firms operating in rhe Community, 
and more especially to U.S. corporations with 
subsidiaries there? To this question there are 
clearly several aspects. In the first place, pri
vately owned U.S. firms with subsidiaries in 
the E.C. will in future have to make their 
accounts public, whereas in rhe United States 
itself only publicly owned companies are re
quired to come up with annual accounts. 

As regards the latter, however, E.C. Com-

mission officials believe that, as long as those 

companies comply with the requirements of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission their 
reports will presumably contain all the in
formation on which the E.C. insists and 

should therefore probably be regarded as 
quite adequate. These same officials are not 
so ceruin when it comes to the subsidiaries 
of, for instance, Swiss parent companies. It is 

quite conceivable also that some American 
companies will welcome the Seventh Direc
tive because it would lay open the financial 
condition of some of their European compet
itOrs which have been closed books so far, 
rhus removing a distinct disadvantage they are 
currently suffering from. 

Going from the particular to the general, 
and while greater transparency in corporate 
accounts is assuredly desirable, ir remains to 
be seen, of course, what rhe practical conse
quences of the new measure will be. The 
ideal naturally would be that it would be
come easier to diagnose at an early stage the 
problems and difficulties which might de
velop in an enterprise. But against this there is 
the fact, roo, that some of the more spectacu
lar business failures of recent years have in
volved companies whose publicity record was 
first rate. Consequently, although the direc
tive represents a welcome step toward E.C:. 
integration in a key area, it will hardly be
come a cure-all for corporate ills. E 

H. l'ctcr Dreyer is the Brussels correspondent of the 
.Journal of Commerce. 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

• 

._.uro eon 
As European leaders urge noninterference in the region, impr'i 

HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY 

"Europe cannot hope to survive as a successful experiment in bring
ing together different systems and a wealth of divergent traditions 
unless other groups, in other continents, pursue the same path toward 
collective autonomous development. Although European history has 
had its dark, as well as its bright, periods, Europe has emerged over 
the past 40 years or so as one of the pillars of participative democ
racy and human rights. In its long struggle toward democracy, Latin 
America would find in the European Community an ally and a sup
porter of the aspira.tions of its populations to freedom and dignity." 

The political dimension of the relationship between Europe 
and Latin America has seldom been better expressed than in 
those words taken from a paper prepared for the Atlantic 
Institute for International Affairs by Manfredo Macioti who, 
until very recently, was the head of the E.C. Commission's 
Delegation to Latin America. 

Some skeptics, perhaps especially skeptics in the United 
States, might see Macioti's words as just another example of 
oratorical extravagance composed in order to draw a discreet 
and elegant veil over the unsatisfactory state of affairs obtain
ing between Europe and Latin America. It might further be 
argued that the position of the United States in Latin America 
is so strong economically and, therefore, politically, that Euro
pean aims and, more particularly, European ability to influence 
events were little more than an irrelevance. For several genera
tions now Latin America has been seen as Washington's "back 
yard" -or, latterly since the conflict in Central America, 
Washington's "front yard." 

While the United States unquestionably plays a major role in 
the regi~n, the European-Latin American axis is by no means a 
negligible one. Europe and Latin America are interdependent 
in the economic and financial field. At the present time, when 
the ability of Third World countries in general, and those of 
Latin America in particular, is being called into question, the 
financial aspects clearly take a large place in European minds. 

In recent years banks in Western Europe have provided 
more funds for Latin America than have financial institutions 
in any other region. Between 1978 and 1980 the net annual 
flow of funds from all sources in Europe to Latin America 
more than doubled to exceed $6 billion while transfers from 
the United States stayed stationary at around $5 billion in each 
of the three years. 

If Europe is now Latin America's principal banker, it is the 
region's second ranking trade partner. In 1958 the European 
Community imported goods worth $2.6 billion and sold 
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goods worth $2.2 billion to the region. Last year those figures 
had mushroomed to $17.8 billion and $12.6 billion respec
tively, leaving the Latin Americans with a handsome surplus of 
$5.2 billion. The Community accounts today for roughly a 
fifth of Latin America's t-rade in both directions, while the 
United States accounts for about a third. The traditional pat
tern has been that Latin America earned a trade surplus with 
the Community which roughly balanced the trade deficit it ran 
with the United States. 

Though only about 5 percent of the Community's trade is 
done with the region, in monetary terms this is far from negli
gible. Europe would have to find vast new quantities of food, 
drink, tobacco, raw materials, and fuels-items which make 
up four fifths of Latin America's sales to the Community-if 
trade between the two partners faltered. At the same time, 
Europe would have to find new markets for machinery, trans
port equipment, and a wide range of other manufactured items 
if, by some unhappy mischance, the markets of Latin America 
were closed to it. 

Not unreasonably, however, the Latin Americans make 
much of the fact that trade between the two partners has not 
matched the general growth of the Community's global trade. 
Between 1958 and 1982, for instance, Latin America's share 
of the Community's total imports dropped from 11 percent to 
5.6 percent. The Latin Americans point, understandably, to 
the workings of the Community's Common Agricultural Pol
icy and to the special relationships that Europe maintains with 
its former colonies through successive agreements with the 
African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) states. 

As one who has followed the often difficult relationship 
between the two partners for more than 20 years, I have come 
to the conclusion that wrangles about trade and tariffs are 
caused-or at least exacerbated-by an ill-defined, but none
theless real, feeling on the part of the Latin Americans that 
Europe pays them less than their fair share of attention in a 
number of fields, from the economic to the cultural. This 
sentiment is made all the stronger by the fact that Latin Amer
icans have much more in common culturally with Europeans 
than have the inhabitants of any other part of the developing 
world. 

The languages the vast majority of Latin Americans speak 
are Spanish, Portuguese, and French-European languages. 
The religion that most Latin Americans who profess a religion 
adhere to is a religion shared with Europeans. The political 
ideologies of Christian democracy and social democracy that 
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mer1co 
·elations with the EC are sought. 

The E. C. is a prime market for Latin American beef. 
counesy lmer·American Developmem Bank 

E.C. leaders, meeting June 17-19 in Stuttgart for the tri
annual European Council session, released the following 
statement: 

The heads of state and Government confirmed their close interest 
in developments in Central America. They are deeply concerned at 
the economic and social conditions in many parts of the region, at 
the tensions which these create, and at the widespread misery and 
bloodshed. They are convinced that the problems of Central 
America cannot be solved by military means, bur only by a politi
cal solution springing from rhe region itself and respecting the 
principles of noninterference and inviolability of frontiers. They, 
therefore, fully support th e current initiative of the Contadora 
Group. They underlined the need for the establishment of demo
cratic conditions and for the strict observance of human rights 
throughout rhe region. They are ready to continue contributing to 
further development in the area, in order to promote progress 
toward stabi lity. 

many Latin Americans embrace were first expounded in Eu
rope. The politics of Latin America are often more compre
hensible to a European than they are to a U.S. citizen whose 
political life is for the most part bereft of conscious ideology. 

Though one would not want to draw too close a parallel to 
the affairs of a family, nor would one want to portray Europe 
in too patriarchal a role, there is a sense in which some Latin 
Americans see themselves as the unacknowledged cultural off
spring of Europe. This feeling is made all the more acute by 
the fact that Europe, until recently at least, appears to have 
abandoned its offspring to the care of a stepmother, the 
United States, which seems to be insensitive to its feelings and 
uncaring of its interests. 

In 1983 it is clear that the possibility of-or perhaps better, 
the urgent need for-European-Latin American cooperation 
on a long list of questions ranging from international debt to 
protectionism and from cultural collaboration to international 
politics demand a reassessment and strengthening of the rela
tionship between the two regions. 

One contribution to the working out of a better relationship 
may soon be provided by the establishment of the proposed 
Institute for European Latin American Relations (IELAR) which 
a number of us, Latin Americans and Europeans, proposed to 
the Community recently. E.C. Commission Vice-President 
Wilhelm Haferkamp and European Parlipment President Piet 
Dankert have both commended the idea. The project has been 
backed by a large number of distinguished Latin Americans. 

The United States will not directly be involved in the work 
of IELAR, but the institute's work could yield benefits to 
Washington insofar as it might serve to relieve the often emo
tionally charged U.S.-Larin American relationship. The pro
posed institute could make inter alia a small contribution to 
the emergence of a more democratic and stable Latin America, 
while at the same time helping to make known the best of 
Latin America in Europe. That process could be of no little 
benefit to those in the United States who, like Macioti, want 
to see a free and self-respecting Latin America. E 

Hugh O'Shaughnessy writes on Latin American affairs for the Observer and 
the Financial Times in London and is a member of the organizing committee of 
the Institute (or European· Latin American Relations. 
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fisheries policy finally settled 
European catches in US waters have dropped considerably. 
KENNETH R. SIMMONDS 

After some .seven years of intensive debate and negotiation, 
the essential elements of a European Community Common 
Fisheries Policy (CFP) were settled between nine E.C. member 
states, excluding Denmark, after meetings in Luxembourg in 
October 1982. The Danish Government found it politically 
impossible to accept the proposals, but, on January 6, 1983, 
the Commission agreed to support national measures aimed at 
excluding Danish fishing vessels from the coastal waters of 
other member states until January 26 (the day after the next 
meeting of the E.C. Council of Ministers). 

On January 7, however, the adventurous Captain Kent Kirk, 
a Danish trawler captain and a member of the European Par
liament, was fined £30,000 by a British court for trawling 
within prohibited waters within 12 miles of the British coast. 
He subsequently gave notice of appeal, stating that his inten
tion was to seek a ruling from the European Court of justice 
at Luxembourg on the legality of the British measures under 
which his prosecution was brought. 

Further embarrassment was fortunately spared when, at the 
end of January, the Danish Government agreed to a revised 
"package deal," after receiving assurances on future levels of 
authorized "Community catch" quotas of mackerel and cod 
which would be reserved for Danish fishermen. So, since Janu
ary 25, 1983, there has been, at last, a full fledged Commu
nity policy, the CFP, for the harvesting and the conservation of 
a vital natural resource-fish. The main elements of the final 
form of the CFP comprise: 

• A fixed total allowable catch for each species of fish in each 
area of Community waters, with pre-fixed quotas for each 
member state. 

• Exclusive fisheries rights in six-mile coastal zones, with, for 
example for Britain, limited reciprocal rights of access between 
all member states between six- and 12-miles zones and larger 
restricted "box" areas in certain fishing grounds, where coastal 
states' rights will be preserved at least on an interim basis. 

• The preparation of Community regulations on mesh sizes 
for nets, permitted equipment, vessel engine sizes, and so on. 

• Future Community financial assistance in order to assist 
member states' fishing fleets adjust. their capacity and equip
ment to the new circumstances which, especially with respect 
to inshore fleets, have seen a dramatic shrinkage of the indus
try over the last 20 years. 

Now that the bases of the internal CFP have finally been 
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settled, the Community will have to devote renewed attention 
to its involvement in bilateral fisheries agreements with non
member countries in whose national waters Community fisher
men have traditionally fished and where they would like to 

enjoy continued access. Three areas of particular interest to 
the Community are off the coasts of the United States, off 
West Africa, and in the southeast Atlantic. The Community 
has in recent years completed bilateral agreements which gov
ern conditions of access, the licensing of vessels, and, in some 
cases, the crewing of vessels and the processing of catch, with 
such countries as Canada, Norway, the Faroe Islands, Sweden, 
Spain, Senegal and Guinea Bissau. The Community signed an 
agreement on fisheries with the United States in Washington 
on February 15, 1977, which came into force on june 9, 
1977. 

H<JTIICO 

This agreement will remain in force until july 1, 1984, and 
may be extended. The terms of the agreement permit Commu
nity fishermen to fish under license in the 200-nautical-mile 
fisheries conservation zone of the United States for a portion 
of any surplus of the total allowable catch-such portion to 
be determined by the United States each year during the opera
tion of the agreement. In practice, the portion determined 
each year has shown a very significant reduction overall on 
earlier Community catches in these waters. 

The agreement, which acknowledges the fisheries manage
ment authority of the United States (as set out in the Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act of 197 6), is primarily de
signed to secure effective conservation, optimum utilization, 
and rational management of fish stocks. It does offer limited 
access to waters in which certain distant-water Community 
vessels have traditionally fished, but it also imposes stringent 
licensing, data collection, and reporting requirements for the 



vesscls concerned. The Conrmunity will obviously watch with
great concern the implementation of this agreement since the

U.S. Fishery Conservation and Management Act, which essen-

tially limits foreign fishing in the 2O0-nautical-mile fishery con-
servation zone to that portion of the optimum yield which will
not bc harvested by U.S. vessels, may well become a model for
action by other coastal States.

The 1977 agreement was negotiated during a critical stage

of the discussions at the Third United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea (uNc.t-cts III) and reflects some of the

objectives expressed in the fisheries provisions of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, 1982, which
emerged from the work of that conference. The convention
also establishes a regime for the management by coastal states

of their natural resources within a 2O0-nautical-mile Exclusive
Economic Zone (r.r.z) and these resources include, it is esti-

mated, some 85 to 95 percent of current fish stocks. As is

well known, the United States is extremely unlikely to adhere

to that convention because of objections to the proposed new
regime for deep sea-bed mining. The possible future adherence

of the Community as a whole or of individual Community
member states is very uncertain.

Nevertheless, future bilateral or multilateral fisheries agree-

ments between the Community and non-member states will
have ro be negotiated with a keen eye to the convention
guidelines. This has already been apparent in the negotiations
which led up to Conrmunity participation in the 1978 Conven-
tion on Future Multilateral Cooperation in Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries, in the 1981 fisheries agreement with Canada, and in
the new (.onvention for the Conservation of Atlantic Salmon.
The United States, for its part, in spite of its dedicated opposi-
tion to nruch of thc 1982 United Nations convention, will
certainly wish to follow in its policies the general lines of the
convention's approach to the identification of coastal-state re-

sources managenrent and conservation responsibilities.
Within Europe, Britain is a vivid example of the decline of

the fishing industry. Little time or money having been spent

recently either on increasing the efficiency of British fleets or
on boosting British demand for the product. During the cFP

negotiations, the Organization of Petroleum Exponing Coun-
tries has driven up the price of oil eightfold; trawlers are

fueled by oil and their nets are made from oil-based synthetics.

The traditional fishing grounds off lceland and Newfound-
land, and in the Barents Sea, have been lost by the unilateral
extension by coastal states of their fisheries zones. Annual
landings of fish in Britain are now below 800,000 tons, a

decline of some 20 percent from 1972 figures immediately
before Britain joined the Community.

Under the (-FI, settlement, the British fishing fleet, which
numbers about 6,900 vessels (mostly smaller middle-water and
inshore boats) will have a catch quota of some 35 percent of
the fish stocks in the national waters of all Community mem-
ber states. As about 50 percent of such stocks are to be found
in British national waters, the outcome of the negotiations has

renewed fears in the industry over a possible acceleration of
the present decline. There are, however, more hopeful signs. It
is expected that Community financial help toward the mod-
ernization and adaptation of the industry will amount to some
250 million European Currency Units (currently about $235
million), divided between all E.C. member states, over the
next three years. In Britain, a new five-year marketing cam-
paign has been introduced by the Sea Fish Industry Authority.
Perhaps the lesson will be finally learned that an integrated
system fronr net to table is the only way to halt the continuing
decline? C

Kt,nnath R. Simnunds is a profcsxr of intcrnatitmal law in thc Uniuersity of
ltntdtn and l)can of thc I:acult,- ()f Lauts at Quecn Mary College .
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J.ROBERTSCHAETZEL 

Jean Rey, one of the founding fathers of the European Commu
nity, died May 19 at the age of 80. ]. Robert Schaetzel, who 
was the American Ambassador to the Community from 1966 
to 1 9 7 2 remembers him. 

The death of a friend stirs, beyond sadness, so many half
forgotten memories. The shock of realizing how few of that 
fraternity of great "Europeans" remain. De pair that their de
pleting ranks are not being filled by leaders of comparable 
courage and vision, or by contemporaty youth with the enthu
siasm and commi tment of that generation. One recall how 
Jean Rey, for five years a Gennan pri oner of war, would only 
a few years after the end of that conflict be working in con
structive harmony with enemie who had then become friends . 

There is the reminder of the ea e with which this miracu
lou , healing legacy of the ommunity has been forgotten. 
T har 'war among the Western Europeans is no longer conceiv
able is due in substantial part to the ach ievement of Europeans 
such as Jean Rey. How remarkable that this quiet, intensely 
competent man would make the choice to fo rego a certain 
future as one of Belgium's foremost politicians for the uncer
tainty of a "European" vocation . 

I had the good fortune to know Jean Rey firs t when he was 
a member of the E.C. Commission presided over by the re
markable Walter 1-Iallstein. I had been nominated by President 
Lyndon Johnson to the Community post just before the 
merger of the three E.C. executive bodies. This was also mid
point in French President Charles de Gaulle's assault on the 
Hallstein Commission. As a result of the French boycott I 
took my place in line with a dozen or so other putative chiefs 
of mission awaiting what turned out to be the inglorious Lux
embourg compromise and the return of French officials to the 
institutions of the Community. 

This historical coincidence meant that I saw at first hand the 
Hallstein Commission as well as the Euratom Commission, 
under Etienne Hirsch, face and surmount an authentic con
stitutional crisis. No one was sure, including Jean Monnet, if 
the de Gau ll e-induced crisis announced the initial battle of a 
war against European integration and the Luxembourg resolu
tion was no more than a temporary truce . It turned out to be 
a continuing rest of will and basic policy between rho e who· 
saw the future as a world of nations and those who dreamed 
of a different Europe. Had it not been Europe's immense 
good luck to have had in key positions such men as Rey, 
Robert Marjolin, Sicco Mansholt, Hallstein and Hirsch, the 
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forces of nationalism released in 1966 would have emascu
lated th e new Community and convened it into yet another 
international institution with its executive body one more sub
servient and traditional secretariat. Jean Rey and his colleagues 
refused to be suppressed or ignored . 

The dea th of my trusted and trusting friend brings to mind 
the unique relationship that several of us, as American offi
cials, had with the Community. It is easy to recall , but difficult 
to define, this uncotwentional relationsh ip. We saw ourselves 
in two lights: pursuing and safeguarding American interests in 
the manner of any responsibl e diplomat and enjoying a sup
porting role in the history Europe was making. Critics of the 



jean Rey dedicated his life to the European Community. 

All of Jean Rey's talents as analyst, advocate, and diplomat 
and his tenacity were to be tested in the Kennedy Round trade 
negotiations. An incredible task. He had to insure_and preserve 
the central role of the Commission in the face of energetic, 
self-interested member state bureaucracies. He was forced to 
deal with the temptation on the part of some American offi
cials to undercut his role and divide the Community by seek
ing deals with individual member states. Beyond these special 
distractions he had to put together a position that represented 
the overall interests of the European Community and then 
conduct the negotiation with the United States and others. 
The universal assessment is that without Jean Rey the Kennedy 
Round would never have been successfully completed. 

" ... without jean Rey, the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations would never have been successfuUy completed." Left to right in March 1964: john W. Tuthill, 
U.S. Ambassador to the E.C.; E.C. Commission Vice President Robert Marjolin; Rey; Governor Christian Herter, the U.S. Special Representative for Trade Nego· 
tiations; U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk; and E.C. Commission Vice President Sicco Mansholt. 

second role, such as Henry Kissinger and Alexander Haig, 
likened this to inappropriate American involve.ment in a pecu
liarly European affair. We saw it differently: a united Europe 
was of singular importance to America's vital interests, then 
and now. 

The extraordinary intimacy of this trans-Atlantic connection 
of the late 19 5Os began to change by the mid-1960s. But I 
was to enjoy that unique duality, certainly through the Rey 
presidency. I don't recall ever discussing the subtleties of this 
American role with him, although I know he understood how 
those of us who were charged as being the "American Europe
ans" felt and why we acted as we did. My unspoken assump
tion, as I believe it was for Jean Rey, was that the nascent 
Community and the United States had genuinely parallel inter
ests and objectives. In a sense, we were following Jean Man
net's dictum: Let us both get on one side of the table and put 
the problem on the other. We both wanted a strong, evolving 
and open Community, able and prepared to act in equal part
nership (to recall President John Kennedy's term) with the 
United States. And we were sufficiently battle-scarred to know 
that, as in any human endeavor, there would be conflicts to be 
managed, if they could not be solved. 

One final memory, and one much closer to the surface. 
recall this with anger and embarrassment, but essentially with 
admiration for what it tells of Jean Rey. After enormous effort 
we had been able to schedule a meeting in Washington for 
President Rey with President Johnson. Never keen on this 
peripheral burden of the Presidency, Johnson was furthermore 
sinking deeper in the swamp of Vietnam. His appointments 
people were at best mystified by why he should be pressed by 
the State Department to spend time with the head of the 
European Community, whatever that was. 

While Jean Rey was over the Atlantic en route to Washing
ton the appointment was cancelled by the White House. For a 
Commission President acutely sensitive to the obligation to 
enhance and strengthen the status of the Community, the 
personal embarrassment of this mindless act paled before its 
political implications within Europe. Even now I find it hard 
to believe that anyone could have had the character and pres
ence to react to this episode as did President Rey: no display 
of understandable anger, no recrimination, and no blame cast 
at Americans for an unconscionable act. Jean Rey will be 
missed by his American friends, but even more by the "Euro
peans" and the cause to which he dedicated his life. E 
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selling the candidates 
Political advertising hits Europe in a big way. 
HOWARD SHARMAN 

Highly aggressive advertising and sophisticated marketing tech
niques are playing an increasing role in European elections as 
political parties plug into modern communications techniques 
in their bid to get their message over to the electorate. In the 
recent British general election, all three parties, for the first 
time ever, appointed advertising agencies to help them-not 
only with the straight political ads, but also with the party 
political broadcasts on television. These are the five - or 10-
minute slots which the parties are allocated according to the 
number of votes they received at the last election. Regular 
television advertising by political parties is nor permitted. Even 
the Labor Party, running on its most left-wing manifesto for 
many years and traditionally an anti-advertising party, ap
pointed an advertising agency. 

And it was not a clean fight. The new trend, transferring the 
mud slinging from the hustings to paid-for advertising, was 
first seen clearly in the 1 979 general election. For that election 
the Conservatives, then in opposition, appointed the Saatchi 
and Saatchi agency for the first time. Saatchi was then the 
leading British advertising agency. Now it controls one of the 
biggest international agency networks, having bought control 
of a big c.~.~-. a~ency, Compton Advertising. 

For the 1979 election, Saatchi produced the now-famous 
poster which said "Labor isn't working" to dramatize the fact 
that unemployment had risen to over one million under the 
Labor Government. It was part of a hard hitting campaign by 
a party which had lost the two previous elections. Last month, 
after four years in Government (and with unemployment over 
three million), the Saatchi ads for the Conservatives were even 
more aggressively targerred on the opposition Labor and Lib
eraljsrw alliance parties, while saying nothing about the Con
servatives' record in office or about their plans for the future. 
In the middle of the election, Labor Party leader Michael Foot 
was moved to say that the Conservatives' advertisements were 
"so shameless in their peddling of falsehoods that they would 
be forbidden in the normal advertising world." 

The negative aspects of the opposing parties were also 
heavily stressed in advertising run by the two main German 
political parties in the run up to that country's recent election. 
Again, both parties appointed advertising agencies and, again, 
the mud flew. "Whoever votes for [Helmut] Kohl gets new 
rockets automatically," proclaimed the Social Democrats in 
their advertising campaign for the party formerly led by Hel
mut Schmidt and now fronted by Hans-Jochen Vogel. The 
implication was that the conservative Christian Democratic 
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Election poster for the Social Democratic Party depicts Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher as the tin man and opposition Lahor leader Michael Foot as 
the scarecrow front the Wizard of Oz. councsy Advcnising Age 
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"Uke your manifesto, Comrade:' 

THE 
lABOUR 
PARTY 

MANIFESTO. 

1. \v'ithdrawal !rom the Common 
Marker. 

2. 1\\assive increa.~e in Nationalismion. 

3. Cancel Trident. remo,·e nuclear 
defences. 

4. Cancel tenams' rights to buy their 
own council houses. 

S. Oppose secret ballots tor union mem
bers on selecting union le<adership. 

6. Abolish restraints ,,n union closed 
shops. 

7. t\bolish parent$ tighb to dwuse 
their children's schooL 

8. Oppose secret ballots for union mem
bers on mikes. 

9. Abolish Immigration. \ct ;md Brit ish 
t\ationality Aa 

10. Exchange conrrols to be introduced. 

11. Abolish Prevention t'f'!Crrorism :\ct. 

THE 
COMMUNIST 

PARTY 
MANIFESTO. 

1. Withdrawal from the Common 
Market 

2.1\·\.a,.<;si,·e increase in Nationalisation. 

3. Cancel Trident, remove nuclear 
defences. 

4. Cancel tenants' rights to buy their 
own council houses. 

5. Oppose secret ballots tor union mem
bers on selecting uni,,nle-Jdcrship. 

6. Abolish restraints on union closed 
shops. 

7. Abolish parents' ri~hts to choose 
their children's school. 

8. Oppose secret balhHsforunion mem
bers on strikes. 

9. Abolish Immigrati<m . \ct and British 
Nationality Aa 

10. Exchange controls to l:>c introduced. 

11. Abolish Prevemionnrlcrrnrism Act 

CONSBMmVI: lKl 

A Conseruativc /'arty ad in The Sunday Ti mes of London. 
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Labor Party newspaper ads 
concentrated more on social 
issues. counesy of Advenising Age 

Union (CDU) would not stand up to the Americans when it 
came to the issue of cruise and Pershing II missiles. And the 
CDU did not hang back either. It ran one ad which summed up 
the history of Social Democratic Party (SPD) strategies as "lies." 
Another accused the SPD of creating unemployment, debts, 
and bankruptcies. 

A more positive approach-at least in the widespread poster 
advertising-was taken by the French parties for the 1981 
presidential election. Giscard d'Estaing and Jacques Chirac 
both ran posters using a variation on the phrase II {aut un 
President a Ia France (France needs a President), but the win
ning advertising, so to speak, came from one of France's lead
ing agencies, Roux Seguela Cayzac Goudard. The copy, over a 
serene picture of Fran\ois Mitterrand, read La force tranquille. 
Jacques Seguela, creative head of the agency, was unambiva
lent about the role U.S. marketing and advertising techniques 
had played in formulating the advertising strategy for the Mit
terrand campaign: "Reagan is the John Wayne of the right and 
Mitterrand is the John Wayne of the left. They are both 
Marlboro men. There is no difference between the Marlboro, 
Mitterrand, and Reagan campaigns; they are all character cam
paigns." 

If this was advertising used as character creation, most of 
the advertising seen in the British general election was charac
ter assassination. Thanks to widespread local elections at the 
beginning of May-at a time when general-election fever was 
already in the air-there was an unusually long period of 
political advertising. 

The alliance between the Liberals and the Social Democratic 
Party (SDP)-a grouping on the center-left of the liberals with 
some elements of the Labor Party who defected in the protest 
at its move to the left-started the ball rolling back in April. It 
ran a poster campaign designed to show the extreme positions 
which had been taken up by the two major parties. Two 
figures in gas masks (clearly meant to be Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher and Labor Leader Michael Foot) cried out 
"more bombs" and "no bombs," respectively, while the line 
along the bottom proclaimed: "At last there's another 
choice." Another poster showed Thatcher as the Tin Man and 
Foot as the scarecrow from the Wizard of Oz, with the lines 
"If only I had a heart," and "If only I had a brain." 

This, however, was kid-glove stuff compared with what the 
Conservatives had up their sleeves. Two ads the party ran at 
the tim.e of the local elections were positive about the party's 
achievements in local Government, but once the general-elec-

tion campaign proper started the ads went single-mindedly for 
the Labor Party's jugular. One double-page spread listed all 
the rights (in quotes) that anyone voting Labor would be sign
ing away. Another picked out the points of similarity between 
the Labor and Communist Party manifestoes. A third accused 
every Labor Government in history of increasing unemploy
ment, and asserted that a further 2.5 million jobs would be 
lost if Labor went through with its commitment to pull Britain 
out of the Common Market. 

Harsh questions of finance meant that ads for the Conserva
tive Party dominated the print and poster media, both in num
ber and in space. The Labor Party's advertising was restricted 
to some posters plus ads running across the bottom of pages in 
the national daily newspapers. They also tended to concentrate 
on fear-in this case fear of what may happen if the Conserva
tives are reelected-but their tone was less vicious than those 
for the Conservatives. 

This disparity in advertising clout could become (or should 
become) a major issue now that the election is over. Some 
estimates have claimed that the Conservatives spent £15 mil
lion (about $23 million) on this election-for ads, a highly 
sophisticated direct-mail operation, and the party broadcasts
against £3 million by Labor and a mere £1.5 million by the 
alliance. The actual spending on all types of promotion are 
rarely revealed, but there is little doubt that there is a huge 
disparity between the levels of funding available to the parties. 
In the Federal Republic of Germany, the two parties had 
campaign budgets of around $12 million, largely financed out 
of federal taxes. In the United Kingdom, rules dating back to 
the 19th Century limit the amount of money any individual 
candidate can spend on promoting himself, but there are no 
controls on party advertising-a gap. which many people feel is 
overdue to be filled. 

Media Expenditure Analysis Limited (MEAL), which moni
tors ad spending on television and in the press and magazines, 
says that, in the 1979 election, the Conservatives spent 
£700,000 while their supporters-like Aims for Freedom and 
Enterprise which is advertising again this time round-spent a 
further £35,000. The Labor Party spent £290,000, backed by 
a further £40,000 from the unions, and the Liberals spent a 
mere £28,000. These figures exclude poster advertising where 
the Conservatives would have been equally dominant. The 
Conservative Party says it spent £1.7 million on advertising in 
1979 and the same again in real terms in this election. This 
implies an ad budget of around £2.5 million. Labor and the 
alliance spent less than a third as much. 

The growing influence of television-where the broadcast
ers are obliged to be balanced in their allocation of time-and 
the decline of open political meetings have led to an increasing 
role for advertising. All three parties now have marketing/ 
communications/ publicity directors, but even they are not 
sure what effect advertising has. The SOP sees it as a marginal 
influence, the Conservatives as an important link in the chain. 
But the way that it was used in the most recent British election 
must lead to a reevaluation of its role in the political process 
and may even lead to legislation on the amount of money 
parties are allowed to spend. E 

Howard Sharman is a London correspondent for Advertising Age. 
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dissenting opinions 
Americans and Europeans differ fundamentally 

in their approach to legal matters. 

Americans have become terribly verbose. 
Books are roo long. Magazines are too long. 
Newspapers are too long. The Los Angeles 
Times is proud that it publishes more pages 
than all French newspapers combined. A 
comparison of European laws with American 
laws would seem to indicate that this verbos
ity has infected the American Government as 
well. The U.S. Toxic Substances Control Act, 
for example, is 46 pages long. The French 
law which for all intents and purposes does 
exactly the same thing-require chemical 
companies to notify the government when 
they have a new product-is two pages long. 
Why is the American law so much more ele
phantine, so much more detailed, so much 
more complex? 

American verbosity is only a small part of 
the story. There are much more important 
reasons, illustrating that a difference in degree 
can be a difference in kind. Even though they 
do the same thing, the French and American 
statutes are fundamentally different because 
of fundamental differences in the way Euro
peans and Americans conduct their atfairs. 

Here are a few salient examples of those 
differences. Of course these are generalities, 
of course there are exceptions. 

European Court of Justice 

GEORGE H. LESSER 

• In the United States, legislation is written 
by one independent branch for interpretation 
by a second independent branch and for im
plementation by yet a third independent 
branch. A few months ago, the Reagan Ad
ministration sent a bill to Congress which was 
described as having a "half-) ife" of about 30 
seconds. This would be totally inconceivable 
in Europe, where the Administration has a 
majority in Parliament and tight party disci
pline, and if it is defeated on a major issue, it 
is out of power. It also would be inconceiv
able because European parliaments don't 
have powerful standing committees with huge 
staffs with expertise to rival that of the 
government agencies themselves. The inde
pendence of the American Congress guaran
tees it a much larger role in writing legislation 
than European parliaments have. But other 
branches are independent too, so Congress 
has to make sure that the courts understand 
the legislative intent and that the executive 
branch, which may be in the hands of a hos
tile party, cannot find a way to evade the 
legislators' purpose. 

In Europe, laws are written by the people 
who are going to carry them out. The vast 
majority of laws in Europe are written by 

bureaucrats who know what kind of author
ity they want and know what they plan to do 
with that authority. They do not have to 
worry about how anybody else is going to 
interpret the language. They use language that 
is broad and general, to provide themselves 
with maximum flexibility. Many laws are 
"enabling legislation" which simply provide 
the government with authority to do what
ever it thinks needs to be done to achieve an 
objective. All the details are left to the civil 
servants. The language they draft is sent to 
parliament by the Government of the day, 
and chances are very good the legislation will 
be passed word for word as written by the 
bureaucrats. 

• Legislation in America is the product of 
an ongoing adversary proceeding, and, in 
turn, legislation forms the basis for a continu
ing adversary proceeding-in the courts, in 
the administrative agencies, and, in due 
course, back in Congress again. Government 
agencies, congressional committees, local gov
ernments, industry, trade unions, environmen
tal groups, consumer groups, and so forth are 
in a constant stare of brouhaha. There is little 
opportunity for negotiation. Strict rules gov
erning ex parte proceedings, public hearings, 
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and formal comment procedures all provide
wonderful opportunities for advocacy and vir-
tually no opportuniry for negotiation, because

negotiation can really be carried out only in
secret. Each law, regulation, or court decision
is merely a stop-action photograph showing
the battle lines at that given instant.

For every group that is not 100 percent
satisfied with even the minutest panicle of
any law, regulation, or court decision, there is
a Winston Churchill crying, "rVe shall fight
on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing
grounds, we shall fight in the fields, we shall
fight in the hills, and in the streets. \ile shall
never surrender!" American laws are con-
stantly revised, and coun decisions are con-
smntly appealed under pressure from all these

advocates. Nothing is permanent-except the
adversary relationship. The adversary relation-
ship means that everything winds up in the
hands of lawyers, who, in turn, have a vested

interest in preserving the adversary relation-
ship.

Legislation in Europe is the product of con-
sensus. Government officials who draft the
legislation consult to their hearts' content
with whomever they feel they have to consult

-other government agencies, industry
groups, local governments, trade unions, envi-
ronmentalists, or consumer groups. This is all
done quietly, behind the scenes, with tech-
nical people rather than lawyers dealing with
lawyers. Once a consensus is reached, it is

very bad form for anybody to open the sub-
ject for discussion again. In fact, those who
do frequently find that the next time around
they are not consulted at all. \What is settled
is settled. By comparison with America, Euro-
pean legislation is rarely amended, regulations
are rarely revised, courts are rarely asked to
give their opinions, and if they are, they are
rarely appealed.

. Legislation in the United States reflects
the traditional weakness of government.
America is barely emerging from hundreds of
years of virtual anarchy. "There's no law west
of the Pecos," they used to say, and there
wasn't a whole lot more in any other direc-
tion. Anarchy came easily. There were very
few people living very far apart, and they
were the kind of rugged individualists who
enjoyed living far from one another-at least

that is the American myth. Government did
play an extraordinarily small role in people's
lives in America, and, by comparison with the
rest of the world. it still does. There are three
important aspects to this:

First: Every time the government decides to
regulate something, it has to start more or
less from the beginning. One of the reasons

environmental laws in the United States are so

long is because there is no foundation for
them-no industrial permitting process, no
land use laws. The Toxic Substances Control

U -5. Supreme Court o Uniphoto

Act was passed in 797 6 because there really
was nothing to stop somebody from staning
up a little chemical plant and dumping Ke-
pone into the James River. It is still some-
thing of a revolutionary concept in the United
States when somebody like Oliver Wendell
Holmes points out that one's freedom to
swing his fist ends where the other fellow's
nose begins.

Second: Americans have no tradition of
obeying their government, much less fearing
it. On the contrary they have a wonderful
tradition of challenging everything it tries to
do-in the courts, in the streets, or simple
disobedience. American laws have to be writ-
ten in anticipation of resistance ar every level
and to withstand legal nipicking over every
word.

Third: American civil servants do not have
a great deal of prestige. Of course there are
many highly talented, dedicated, able people
in government services, but by and large the
American elite does not regard government as

the employer of choice, and for many of the.

best and the brightest, government is a place
to spend a couple of years getting some ex-
perience, before taking that experience off to
help the other side. This means Americans do
not have any fear, and frequently they do not
have a whole lot of respect, for. the people
who are making and enforcing the rules they
are supposed to obey.

Europe has a history of thousands of years

of absolute, unbridled tyranny covered with
the thinnest veneer of democracy. People
have good reason to fear their governments.
They do not question their governments.
They do not challenge their governments in
court. They do not have contempt for civil
servants. Government service has tremendous
prestige and is very well paid. When Euro-
pean governments decide to begin a new
form of regulation, they are merely adding a

little bit to a vast body of existing law cover-
ing all human activities from the cradle to rhe

grave. In Europe, when a government tells
somebody to do something, he does not chal-

lenge it, he does not ignore it, he does not
take it to court. He does what he is told. The
brevity and the simplicity of European laws

reflect the confidence, even arrogance, that
comes from this kind of power.

. In America, every issue is addressed on a

case-by-case basis. Chances are every issue is
going to wind up in couft, with a different

ludge and a different jury in each case. The
government is a revolving door, with people
working in government regulating industry
one day and for the regulated industry the
next or vice-versa. Most issues are handled by
lawyers-hired guns working for one client
one day and another the next. People change
jobs constantly and move from one end of
the country to the other. All this means that
everybody thinks simply in terms of achieving
the maximum possible result on each individ-
ual issue. There is no spillover of goodwill or
bad will from one issue to another. Institu-
tions do not have corporate memories.

In Europe, relationships are more impor-
tant than issues. Chances are the same people
will be in the same jobs for years on end,

dealing with the same people in the same gov-
ernment agencies for years on end. And their
children and grandchildren will follow them.
People think in terms of long-term trust and

respect, not simply of achieving the maximum
result on the issue of the day. If somebody
handles an issue in such a way as to generate

goodwill or ill will, there will be spillover
onto other issues. If he changes jobs, the
spillover will follow him and it will affect his

successor. Institutions have long corporate
memories.

This is not intended to be an all-encom-
passing treatise on the differences between
U.S. and European systems of government. It
is intended simply as an argument for the
need to acquire new tools of analysis when
looking at the laws produced by the different
systems. (
Cetrge H. Itsser is managing editor of the lnterna-
tional Environment Reponer published by the Bu-

rcau of Natitmal Affairs.
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Toxic-Waste.Zoss The Brussels-based European Consum-
ers Union in April implemented a boy-
cott of Hoffman-La Roche products
and French policy reponed a bomb at-
tempt against the Swiss company's
Paris office.

Sparks Public

The search may finally be over for the C)n a broader plain, the scandal
41 drums of highly toxic waste that prompted a call from the E.C.'s Eco-
had become the obiect of an intensive nomic and Social Committee-an ad-

and much-publicized hunt by environ- visory panel made up of employers,
mental and health authorities all over unions, and other interest groups-to
Europe, but the fall-out from the two- call for stricter controls on the move-
month ordeal has just begun. The case ment of hazardous wastes across the
of the missing canisters has helped to frontiers of the Community's member
mobilize public opinion throughout states. Similar demands were put fonh
the E.C. in favor of stricter controls on by the European Parliament in a reso-

the transpon of hazardous substances lution calling for tighter controls and
by highlighting the legal void that now strict enforcement of safety standards
exists in that area. for hazardous waste transpon.

The international search for the Under current laws, E.C. member
missing canisters containing dioxin- states are required to make sure that
one of the deadliest of poisons and a industrial wastes are disposed of with-
by-product of several imponant indus- out posing a threat to human health or
trial processes-began in March when to the environment. However, the
reporrs surfaced that they had entered Community's current role in hazardous
France from ltaly and then disap- waste policy is a limited one, with the
peared. The reports sparked rumors implementation and enforcement of
that the drums-which contained current controls left up to the member
toxic residues from the 7976 explosion states themselves. The European Par-

at a Seveso, ltaly chemical plant owned liament has called for the speedy adop-
by the Swiss pharmaceutical house tion of new regulations proposed by
Hoffman-La Roche-had been trans- the E.C. Commission in January, be-

poned secretly to the Federal Republic fore news of the disappearance of the
of Germany, the German Democratic dangerous Seveso cargo became public.
Republic, the United Kingdom, or Bel- The proposal was designed as a re-

gium. In May, French investigators fi- sponse to the growing volumes of dan-
nally found them stored in an abanj gerous wastes being transported across

doned slaughterhouse in the village of Europe.
Anguilcoun, 70 miles nonh of Paris. Statistics show the scope of the toxic

The affair of the vanishing canisters waste problem. Each year the E.C.
generated a .public outcry in Europe. produces about 150 million tons of in-

Vats of dfutxitt frutm Seueso finally haue a place b go: Switzerland a sys^^

dustrial waste, of which 20 to 30 mil-
lion tons are poisonous. An estimated
19 of these poisonous products, ac-
counting for about 2 to 3 million tons,
are transported across the borders be-
tween member states.

Under the new measure proposed by
the Commission, member states would
continue to bear the responsibility for
surveillance and control of toxic
wastes. However, the proposal would
mandate stricter security measures. For
example, it would require the sender

to notify the appropriate authorities in
a country into or through which he
intends to transport hazardous wastes.

The proposal would also require
such shipments to be accompanied by
proper documentation. The waste ship-
ment would also have to be insured
for an amount sufficient to cover any
damage it might cause during trans-
port. The Conrmission contends such
security measures would prevent future
toxic cargoes from pulling a similar
vanishing act.

Soaiet lfumatt
Rights
Violotions
Gondemned

port, the activities of nrinority Chris-
rian sects such as the Baptist, Pentecos-
talist, and Seventh Day Adventist reli-
gions are severely restricted and that
their members are often arrested and
inrprisoned for disseminating "anti-So-
viet propaganda." Groups like the Je-
hovah's Witnesses, whose beliefs in-

The European Parliament has adopted clude conscientious objection to
by an overwhelnring nrargin a resolu- serving in the nrilitary are banned out-
tion condenrning what it sees as a sys- right.
tematic pattern of hunran-rights abuses The report also cires wide-spread
in the Soviet Union. The harshly practices of religious, education, and

worded condenrnation was based on a professional discrinrination against the
report recently published by the Parlia- ussu's 1.8 nrillion Jews. Anti-Semitism
menr's Political Affairs Committee . in-the state-controlled media has been

The Parliament approved the report on the upswing since the 1976 Arab-
at irs May plenary session in Strastrourg lsraeli war. An estimated 380,000 Jews
and called for an end to human rights are waiting for exit visas to leave the
violarions in rhe usstt, for the release of Sovier Union, despite the fact that
political prisoners, end for rhe restora- applications to enrigrate almost always
rion of communications between East result in disnrissal fronr work. harass-
and West. nrent of fanrilies by the xt;r-the So-

The report concludes that Soviet eu- viet inrelligence service-and the risk
thorities regularly abuse the hunran of :rrrest for the crinre of "parasitisnr,"
rights of (.hristians, 

.f ews, ethnic (ier- the report says.

nrans, Crinrean Tartars, trade unionists, lt concludes th:rt reccnt Soviet emi-
wonren's-rights activists, and honrosex- gration policy also reflects a hardening
tuals. of Sovier attirucles towrrd would-be

It says abuses ilrc conunon against .fewish enrigr:rnts. ln the 1970s, over
activists engaged in nronitoring Soviet 228,000 exit visas were granted ro So-

conrpfiance with rhc hurnan-rights pro- viet .f e ws-.51,000 in 1979 alone.
visions. of the Helsinki accords. These However, by last year the number had
activisrs inclucle Nobel Prize laureate clwindled to 2,700.
Andrei Sakharov :rnd physicist Yuri Similar discrirnination is practiced
C)rlov, whose persecutioirs at the hands lgainst the ussn's 1.9 rnillion-strong
of Soviet aurhorities have been widely (iernran rninority. rnost of whom also
reported in the Western press. want to crnigrate, ancl against Crinrean

The report's author, British (.onser- Trrrtlrs, who hrve not been allowed to
vative l-ord Bethell, nraintrins that the buy property in thc (-rinrea since their
facr thar rhe ussn is a signatory to the alleged collab<lration with the Nazis
final act of rhe Helsinki accords during World Wer ll. The report says

should bc a reason for taking Soviet frec-trade-union officials, wonren's-
hunran rights violations nrore seriously rights activists, irnd hornosexuals hirve
than those thitt occur elsewhere. also been singlccl out for harsh repres-
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According to the lhrlianrent's re- sive nreasures, including deponltion,



E.C. Finance Ministers cited France's
recently adopted austerity measures as

justifications for the big E.C. loan.
Those measures are designed to stabi-
lize the French economy by reducing
the rate of nroney-supply growth, en-
couraging savings, and trimming bud-
get deficits. "We have been able to

make an important contribution to rhe
French Government's stabilization pro-
gram," said German Finance Minister
Cerhard Stoltenberg of the loan. Stol-
tenberg chaired the meeting of E.C. Fi-
nance M inisters that apprcived the
French borrowing.

inrprisonrncnr, and confinernent to psy-
chiatric hospitals.

The use of non-judicial punishment
is also collunon and can inclLrde dis-
rnissal fronr work, expulsion of chil-
clren frorrr university, clisconnection of
tclephone sen'icc, loss of rnail service,
and harassnrcnt of visitors by police.
The rcport also atracks the harsh con-

ditions of inrprisonnrent suffered by
thc usstt's 4 nrillion prisoners ancl in
particular by clissiclcnts confined to
nrentirl h<lspirals for forced treatnrent.
This practicc has recently brought
al'rout growing pressures on Soviet psy-
chiatrists to rcsign from international
professional boclies on erhical grounds.

E.G. Form Price
Supports
ftocreased at
Lesser Rates
E.(.. Agriculture Ministers in May fi-
nally put the finishing touches on a

1983-84 farm-price package that gave
F-uropean farmers one of the lowest
annual price increases for their prod-
ucts in Community history. The final
package emerged from long and diffi-
cult bargaining sessions that had been
deadlocked over proposals to modify
the controversial and complicated agri-
nronetary systenr that translates the
[:.(-.'s comnron farnr prices from Euro-
pean C-urrency Units (F.cus) into the na-
tional currencies of the 10 nrenrber
countries.

The negotiations, originally clue to
be concluded by April l, rook place
againsr a backdrop of protcsts by
French and Italian farnrers rgainst
"Monetary C.onrpensatory Anrounts"
(M( As), a pirrt of the agri-rnonctary sys-

tenr dcsigned ro snroofh out the effects
on agriculturul rrircle of European cr.rr-

rency flucruations.
M( As fornr a conrplex network of

cross borcler levies ancl payrnents that
in cffcct tlx farm e xports frorrr the
( ornrnunity's wcak currency ('()untries
ancl subsiclize exports frorn rhc coun-
tries r,r'ith strong currcncies. ln thc<1ry,

rlrc vt ,{' offset the cornpetitive rrclvan-

tage in farrn-prodr.rct export nrarkets a

farrner fronr a weak currency country
would havc in conrparison with his
counterpirrts in F..C. nations with
stronger currencies. In recent years, the
F..(.. (.onrrrrission has sought gradually

() lJ.rs

to clisrnanrle the vc ,'\ syste ln on the
grounds that thc sysrenl uncluly clistorts
frtrrn rrade within the (.onrrnunity.

ln their final c<lnrpronrisc, the Agri-
culturrrl Ministers agreecl to a 4.2 per-
ccnt hike in F..(.. farrn priccs for the
l9tl3-84 season. lcss than half the

10.4 percent increase European farm-
ers received at the start of 1982-83.
Their price fornrula varied little from
proposals made last year by the E.C.
(.omrnission geared toward discourag-
ing surplus food production by strictly
limiting price increases for surplus farm
conrmodities such as grarhs and nrilk.

The 1983-84 farm package would
increase the price of most E.C. farm
goods by 5.5 percent. However, prices
for grains, milk, and sugar would in-
crease by substantially less than that
amount. Increases in suppon prices in
1983-84 w,ould be limited to 2.3 per-
cent for nrilk, 3.0 percent for grains
and 4 percent for rapeseed.

In addition, the package continues
the E.C. policy of requiring dairy farm-
ers to contribute to the cost of dispos-
ing of surplus milk products by paying
a "corespbnsibility levy" e qual to 2
pcrcent of the milk target price. At the
sanre tinre, the nrinisters asked the
Conrnrission to submit a repon eval-
uating ways of stemming the (.ommu-
nity's constantly growing milk surplus
and of clisposing of this surplus.

Also included in the 1983-84 farm
legislation was a conrribution of 50
rnilliorr to help ltaly's livestock produc-
ers rrnd a ftrrther F-.(.. payment of 20
nrillion t.( tJ to aid agriculture in areas

affccrccl try recent earthquakes. lreland
receivccl l0 nrillion t.(tr to cncourage
beef procluction ancl Greece is to re-
ceive rr.r,o 5-nrillion t-( tr payntcnrs de_

signecl to prornotc the developnrcnt of
agricrrltural advisory sen,ices and irriga-
tion projects.

Thc rclativcly rrrodcst price rncrcrrses

proviclcd in the ncu' package-which
trirnslate into irn ilveragc of only 7 per-
ccnt in nrtrionel ctrrrencies-Jrc ex-

pected to help soothe a long-standing
U.S.-t'-.(.. dispLrte over inrernarional ag-
ricultural trade. The United States has
criticizcd past increrrses in t.(.. farnr
priccs rrs extravagant, saying that they
rcquirc the E.(.. to nraintain objection-
ably high imporr levies on foreign
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Frettce Gets
Specda, E.C. Loan
The econornic austerity program
France introdLrced in late March
helped win ir approval for a loan of 4
billion liuropcan (.urrency Units (cur-
renrly a['rout $.1.7-5 billion) from the
F..C. cluring a May l5 rrreeting of
(.ornrnunity Finance Ministers. French
Financc Minister .facques Delors hacl

inclicatcd during the Mrrrch 2l realign-
nrcnt of thc F.uropean M<lnetary Sys-

tenr thlt Francc would soon seek l
rnajor loen frorn the F..(.. to help fi-
nancc thirt country's birlance of pay-
rnents ileficit.

Thc rcalignment incluclecl a 2.5 per-
cent dcvaluation of the French franc,
rhe third clevaluation of that currcncy
in the past two years. Howe ve r, a

spokesnran for the French (iovernnrent
said that France had watteci until May
to ask officialll' firr rhe lorn so it could
glugc horr' rrrrch its filrcign currcncy
rcsen'es woulcl grow rls funcls flowccl
back into the frrnc in thc wakc of the
nrost rcccnt devaluation.

E.(.. Financc Ministcrs agrced rhat
the loan funds shoulcl lre nracle avail-
able to Frrrncc in onc lunrp sunr as

soon as thcy could be rlisecl on inrcr-
national capital rnarke ts. Analysts ex-
pcct a hrgh proportion oi rhe loan
funds ro tre denominirtccl in U.S. dol-
lars or.f apancsc ycn.

Frrnce coulcl have raisecl the cash it
neecl on its oll'n, bur chosc ro ask thc
(.onrnrunity frlr r loan to show
I-rance's corrrrnitnrent to the I-..(-.
l)clors tolcl rcportcrs shortly after
France hacl sccurccl thc loan's ap-
provll. "lt's :r [-.rrropcan qrrestiorr. not
ir nr:-lttcr <lf the availabrlity of rnoney.
If w,e hrvc asked for a (.olnnrunity

(O Svgnra

loan, it's beciruse of our attachnrent to
F.uropc,:' l)clors said.

The loan will bc raisecl out of thc
(.ornrnuniry's so-called "oil facility," a

lcnding instrunrcnt crcareci in rhe
1970s to hclp to help F-.(-. rncrnbers
rctlress balance-of-pxynrcnr difficulties
rcsrrlting front shrtrp incrcascs in energy
prices. Delors inclicated that F rance's
F..(.. partners had inrposed no condi-
tions for the loan beyoncl thc lusterity
nreasures alreacly taken lry the French
(rOvernnlCnt.

France's lralance-of-paynrcnts posi-
tion has clctcriorrrted significantly ovcr
the past few ycars. In recent nronths,
thc French (iovernnrcnt has been
f<lrced to usc lrrrge anrounts of its for-
eign-currency rescrves to clefcnd rhe
f ranc on forcign exchange rnarkets.
Frrrnce's bahnce-of-paynrcnt dcficit in
l9ll2 rotrlccl 78.7 billion French
frrtncs (about $10.7 billion). However,

Red Square in Moscrtw o sygnra



foodsruffs and ro provide huge farm- According to E.C. Agriculture Corn- sion envisions programs to encourage toth_within the E.C. and elsewhete.

exoort subsidies rhat d;ve U.S]farmerc missioner P"oul Dalsager, the ministers' more rational use of energy, as well as The E.C. presently impons 80 percent

;;i-;i;j;;""i e..;.r" 11"tt.a decision was "goo-d news for rhe stimulate both exploration for new en- of its.uranium needs.

;a-;. farmer, the con;umer, and the rax- ergy sources and dev€lopment of non- Other programs would_ aim at in-

E.C. Commission presidenr Gaston p"y...; Th. Commission esrimates pei;oleum fuels. As pan_ of th-e plan creasing the efficiency of rhe-E.C.k

Th;; i";l.d ih; -t"t.i.ol a..i"ion, lhjt, rt.or,, the n.* package will in- ihe Commission propbsed to offer in- coal industry cutting the cost of deliv-

savins ir ..showed a spirit of concilia- ..ease food prices in ihe Cimmunity terest-rate subsidies on loans taken out ering natural gas to consumers- and

;;;:;;;p;;;it.'f "'J,J i"," in 1983-84 b;3 percenr. It is expectei for investment in energy-saving tech- stimulatin€ investment in technologies

".."rni 
U",1',tt. presenr realilies of to require adiitional expenditures from nologies. that. would enable man to hamess po_

deoressed farm producr markets and the E.C. budget of some 435 mittion lt also proposes Community_spon- tential new energy sources such as the

;#;;,;;fd;;;Jii; ;.;J;t riu in l98J 
-and 

745 mitlion F( u in sored initiatives ro collect seismic and iides. ln addition the program would

iiii fi.'. i "iffi. r".'".". r gsr. 
filX?:jrr1i. :Htff::Tili,lTil; ;;::J''1"'J'il:T,i'il.".?'.ip":f#
Cornmunitv and uranium exploration wastes.

F*rtber Emergy [:i'::; :''Jffi'rH'i:fi f:-':::":
Ddoetsifiootdon tax might be levied'

The new plan would try to further EXtemSiOn Of
fS Ufged reduce the iote .it plil',ll 

^I.:L._' Steel OUtpUt
Recent decrines in enersy prices-wer :il:'3:..'."":lll'3i?il; H.t1"J".h?'i1 Quotes soagbt
come, but possibly short-lived-will sumption derived from oil would be

not diuen the E.C.'from its long-term reduced ro 41 percent by 1990, while The EC Commission is seeking the ex-

toal of diversifying its energy ,iu..., the amount of nuclea. fuel Lrsed in tension through 1985 of the quota sys-

ind cutting d.p.nld.n.. ori'i-porr.d power stations would more than dou- tem that now holds the lid on steel

oil. The Jontinuing commitmint to 'Ut. 
t y the end of the decade. production among E.C. members. The

thar goal *a, .efle.ied in a 5-year en- The Commission conceded that Eu- quotas were begun in 1980 and have

..gy ilrn for the Community recently. rope had made considerable progress been extended every year since in a bid

adianced by the E.C. Commission. in diversifying its sources of energy and to encourag€ E.C. steelmakers to trim
The plan follows on the heels of in energy conservation, but said it surplus production capacity.

*a-ings from E.C. leaders rhat Eu- would 6e foolish to think that the The quotas are pan of a maior E.C.

,op. .inno, afford to relax irs efforts Community had succeeded in eliminat- effon ro rescue and restructure Eu-

to achieve energy security. "C)ne ing the economic risks of future oil rope's steel industry which has been

should be pleased"*i,h rh. prospect of price shocks. plunged into crisis by-recession and in-

an uprurn in economic growth'which The E.C.'s oil consumption fell 21 c.reased competition from foreign pro-

lower oif prices will help"bring abour," percenr between 1979 and 1982, a ducers. The present quotas had been

E.C. Commission Vice President much greater decline than that in set to expire on June 30, 1983.

Erienne Davignon who is responsible global oil .onrurnprion over the same The two-and-one-half year extension

for industrial affairs told an audience period. Oil use as a percentage of over- sought by the Commission means the

ar an energy exhibition in Hamburg ,ll 
"n.rgy 

use in the Community fell new expiration date for the produ_c'tion

this spring. from 5{.5 percent in 1979 to 49 per- quotas would coincide with the official
target date for an end ro government
subsidies for the E.C.'s steel industry.
Communiry law presently permits these The Commission has often criticized
subsidies so long as they are made con- the Community's Member States for
tingent on industry efforts to cut pro- not doing enough to curtail excess

ducrion capacity. The production- steel production. The Commission

:rr.-iff[]3","x',i,1# Jffi::, "' |:.fi Tr':'o'i"tri 
''Ji;:jl'[H 

T;
The Commission has provisionally 1985, but cutback plans submitted by

set steel production quotas for the the E.C. member countries presently

third quaner of 1983 at levels which, account for only l7 million tons, little
for most products, are little changed more than half that goal. However, ad-

from the second quarter limits. How- ditional cutbacks could require many

ever, for hot-rolled strip steel-the of the Community's members ro make

largesr product category in ternrs of hard political choices which could
tonnage-the Commission set a third- have a bearing on the popularity of

| . quarrer quota of 3.8 million metric their Governments at a time of high

I I rons, up slightly from 3.7 million tons employment among European steel-
/ / in the second quarter. workers.

O Bas

However. he said "it would be

tragic indeed if Governments and in-
dustrialists were to be mesmerized by
the short-term signals from the oil
markets and were to reverse the real

progress which the industrialized coun-
tries have made over recent years in

reducing their dependence on oil."
The Commission said its proposed

$2-billion per year plan would ensure

future energy supplies. lt said the E.C.,
the world's largest oil importer, still re-

lied on oil for almost half of its energy

requirements. The Commission ad-
vanced the idea of an energy consump-
tion tax as a means of paying for the
5-year program, but stopped short of
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cent in 'i982. Meanwhile, oil imports
declined 34 percent, reflecting both a

reduction in demand and a substantial
increase in oil production inside the
Community.

According to the Commission, the
recent drop in world oil prices will re-

duce the Community's oil import bill
by $ 10 billion this year and could
boost its economic growth by as much
as 1 percent in 1984. However, the
Commission says E.C. countries and
other industrialized nations should use

the respite created by these oil price
declines to prepare for possible hard
times ahead.

In its multiyear plan, the Commis-

Spondslr
Membersrt
Ilfioues Closer
The E.C. and Spain may have closed
the book on an important chapter
leading to Spain's entry into the Euro-
pean Community. Despite slow going
in some aspects of the membership ne-

gotiations, plans call for Spain and Por-
tugal to become the Community's
newest members sometime in the mid-
1 980s.

Negotiations on Spain's accession to
the Community cleared a maior hurdle

in late April when Spain and the E.C.
put the finishing touches on an agree-

ment setting fonh terms for a customs
union. The E.C.'s customs union com-
nrits a member country to free trade
with its E.C. partners. E.C. members
nrust dispense with quotas or customs
duties on goods they import from
other (.omnron Market nations and
must apply uniform E.C. tariffs to im-
ports from outside the Community.

The agreement with Spain provides
for an orderly phase-in of Community
free-trade rules for cenain key, indus-
trial products to and from the E.C.

The accord permits Spain to maintain
impon restrictions for 3 to 4 years af'

np
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O tlar

ter joining the Community on such
products as tractors, television sets,
and cotton apparel to prevent harm to
Spanish industries. The quotas would
be expanded gradually over that period
until they irre eliminated altogether.

"lt is an equitable solution; most of
Spain's demands were accepted," said
Lorenzo Natali, rhe E.C. Commis-
sioner responsible for enlargement of

--#-

the Community. He said the compro-
mise on rextiles and impon quotas that
led to the virtual conclusion of the
customs-union issue was a significant
step forward for the Community and
for Spain. Spain and the E.C. have not
yet agreed, however, on the terms for
Spain's accession as it relates to agricul-
ture, fisheries, and E.C. budgetary mat-
ters.

Commdssion Golls
for Ooerheul of
E.C. Aid prr9grums
The E.C.'s program of food aid to
developing countries needs a complete
overhaul to adapt it to a changing
world and to make it a more coherent
pan of the Community's overall devel-
opment-aid strategy, the E.C. Commis-
sion reponed recently. The Commis-
sion told E.C. Development Ministers
that rhe Community's present food-as-
sistance programs are "inflexible and
outmoded" and need to be replaced
with programs that will back up eco-
nomic deve lopment efforts without
making Third '$/orld countries more
dependent on imported food.

The Commission's report says that
the world's real hunger problem is not
one of famine, but rather one of en-
demic malnuirition. Since developing
countrics have not been able to in-

;CreoSe their food production fast
enough to keep pace with domestic de-
mand, the number of undernourished
children in the world is likely to in-
crease by a00 to 500 million over the
next 10 to 20 years, according to the
most recent estimates by the United
Nation's Children's Fund.

A problem of that magnitude, says

the Commission. cannot be solved
merely with food handouts, which are
difficult to organize and often must
reach scattered and poorly organized
groups of people. Rather, the solution
to the problem lies in promoting local
food production while using food aid
as a stop-gap measure and as a means
of furthering the development process.

At present, the E.C. is one of the
world's largest food-aid donors. In
1982. the E.C. doled out 1.1 million
tons of grains, 150,000 tons of pow-
dered milk and 45,000 tons of
bumeroil. The Community spent about
700 million Ecu, or 25 percent of its
total 1982 development budget, to

send food aid to over 60 developing
countries and international organiza-
tions such as the World Food Program
and various Third World aid charities.

The biggest recipients of Community
food aid last year were Bangladesh,
Egypt, and India. In addition, a 36 per-
cent share of the aid went to African,
Caribbean. and Pacific countries linked
to the E.C. by the Second Lom6 Con-
vention, a trade and aid pact that in-
cludes 22 of the world's 3l poorest
nations.

The Commission's new report con-
cludes that since past food aid has

been guilty of depressing farm product

prices in recipient countries and thus
discouraging local farmers, future aid
should be more carefully planned and
managed. lt recommehded concentrat-
ing food-aid programs into four main
areas: disaster relief, nutrition for refu-
gees, indirect balance of payments aid,
and aid to backstop local food produc-
tion effons.

Possible food strategies proposed by
the Commission included selling prod-

,,

Porliamertt
Urges Bato ott
Leaded Gesoldne
The European Parliament. in a move
seen as a major victory for European
environmentalists, has vored by a wide
majority to recomnrend legislation to
require all new cars sold in the Com-
munity to use unleaded gasoline. lt
also urged a general reduction in the
amount of lead allowed in leaded gas-

oline.
The E..C. Commission and the E.C.

rnember countries' Environment Minis-
ters would have to go along with the
Parliament's advice before any such
lead-reduction measures could become
Community law. However, the directly
elected Parliament's strong endorse-
nrent of anti-lead initiatives is expected
to intensify pressure on rhe E.C. Com-
mission to put forward new rules gov-
erning the lead content of motor fuels.

Present E.C-. rules, established in
1978, effectively prohibit a member

energy consumption, on pollution in
general, and on noise levels, according
to the E.C. Commission. C)n that basis,
the Comnrission has demurred on the
need for immediate action ro promote
lead reduction, saying that lead content
in motor fuels will be addressed as paft
of a broad approach to a number of
inter-related pollution problems. The
Commission says it will give an interim
report on this broad approach later
this year.

Among the E.C.'s member states,

only the Federal Republic of GermanS
Denmark, and the United Kingdom
have lowered their national limits on
lead content to near the EC statutory
minimum. The British Government,
however, recently announced plans to
require all gasoline sold in the United
Kingdom to be lead-free by 1990 at
the latest.

The announcement followed the
Government's acceptance of a report
by a Royal Commission on Environ-
mental Pollution which urged the
United Kingdom to ban leaded gaso-

EC Sponsors
Nacleor Reactor

scientists and engineers from 37 na-
tions attended the meeting. The sutnr
(lonferenccs have expanded in scope
from their narrower beginnings to
cover analysis, design, testing, con-
struction, and performance of compo-
nents, systenrs, and plants of nuclear
fission reactors. More rcce ntly tech-
nical coverage was extended to the fu-
sion systems and plants of the future.

Thus, a wide spectrum of subjects is

covered, including theoretical develop-
ments in structural mechanics, loading
conditions, behavior of materials, in-
teraction with soil and fluid mechanics.
operating experience, accident se-
quences, and calculational procedures.
As a result, problems of structural me-
chanics analysis will then be focused
within the general context of the de-
sign, reliability, and safety of nuclear
reactors. For more infornration. con-
tact Miriam L. Holden, Director, Con-
ference Services, Argonne National
Laboratory Argonne, lL 60439.
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state from banning lead in gasoline by line and negotiate with iX^1.!:.Ii.T: COnfefertCe
establishing a compulsory, minimum ners for removal of the Community's
content level of lead. But these rules, minimum-lead-content standards for Under the Patronage of the E.C., thc
in turn, set a 0.4 gram per liter ceiling motor fuel. The report, which was sent Seventh International Conference on
on lead content. to all F..C. capitals, drew no firm con- Structural Mechanics in Reactor Tech-

Lead is added to gasoline because it clusions about lead's health effects, nology (svrnr-7) will take place in Chi-
is rhe cheapest method of increasing but expressed serious concern about csgs Aug. 22-26. The conference
the fuel's "octane," or power level. lt the relatively high amounts of lead brings together engineers and scientists
also help's to reduce wear and tear on now present in the environment. who are either directly engaged in solv-
engine pans. However, the lead con- Opponents of tighter controls on ing structural mechanics problenrs in
tained in auto exhaust fumes may pose lead and moves toward unleaded gaso- the field of nuclear technology or who
a serious risk to health, especially line maintain that funher lead restric- deal with fundamental aspects of engi-
among children and pregnant women, tions would substantially increase con- neering mechanics. Thus, both applied
according to environmental groups. sumer prices for automobiles and and fundamental papers on structural
[-ead is the most widely used of all the gasoline and might not have dramatic nrechanics problems in reactor tech-
roxic metals. lt is a neurotoxin-a effect on environmental lead levels. nology are presented and discussed for
brain poison-a factor that has The United States and Japan, both ma- the benefit of both reactor technology
prompted concern that lead in the jor carmakers, have already introduced and of structural mechanics science.
environmenr may affect the intelli- unleaded gasoline in response to health The number of participants has in-
gence of the young. concerns. Unleaded gasoline accounted creased steadily over the years. In the

Reducrion in the lead content of for over half of U.S. gasoline sales in last conference in Paris, 800 papers

gasoline would have a direct effect on 1982. were presented and more than 1,500



ucts supplied as food aid on local mar
kets to generate cash to finan ce the 
produ ction of nati ve crops. The most 
successfu l example o f this approach to 
date has been "Operation Flood" in 
India, which is using donated E.C. 
milk produ cts to deve lop a domes tic 
dairy industry. 

Food aid , says the Commission , a lso 
should be used to create food security 
stockpil es, to starr up agri cultural pro
cessing fac ilities and in ·"triangu la r op
e rati o ns" betwee n th e Co mmunity, 
developing countries with food sur
pluse , and developing countries with 
food shortfa lls. T his new approach to 
food a id would also req uire changes in 
the di str ib ution sys tem. T he E.C. 
wou ld a lso have to introduce criteri a 
for determining how th e aid would be 
used and how it would contribute to 
ove rall development. T he E.C. wou ld 
thu s have to consult with a recipient 

Progr11m 
Proposed to 
Improve 
Europe11n 
Technology 

Europe is so far behind in the fi eld of 
informa tion tec hn o logy that onl y a 
concerted E.C.-wide effort ca n help it 
catch up. That 's the premise that un
derli es the o mmuniry's o ca ll ed ES

PRIT program (European St rateg ic Pro
gram for Resea rch and Developm ent in 
Inform ation Technology), de tail s of 
which were recentl y finalized by the 
EC Commiss io n. 

The program, mapped o ut afte r ex
te nsive consultations wirh indu stry, 
univers ities, and E.C. member coun
tries, is designed ro mount a techno
logica l push that will a llow Europe ro 
achieve parity with and perhaps surpass 
U.S. and Japanese competitors over th e 
next 10-year period . The Commission 
has proposed total funding of about 
$ 1.4 billion for the first five-year phase 
of rhe program, sched ul ed ro begin in 
1984. About half tha t total would be 
provided by t·he EC and the remainder 
by the indu stry itse lf. The Communi
ty's Council of Ministers is expec ted ro 
decide in October whether to go for
ward with the program. 

The focus of th e ES PRI T program 
would be basic research. This research 
is nor expected to pay off immediately 
in the form of new products and tech
nology, but the Commission believes 
that it will generate data and know
how that could lead to the develop
ment of a new generation of infonna
tion-technology products and systems . 

The Commiss ion has des ignated five 
key a reas of resea rch based on irs con
clusions that more and more people 
will have to lea rn to use information 
technology and thar rhe technology it
self will have to become easier to use 
and better integrated into rhe dail y 
lives of irs users. The five main areas 
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country and conclude a food aid con
tract specifying the quantity of aid that 
would be suppli ed , how it would be 
used, and how the mo ney generated 
from th e aid wou ld be spent 

T he Co mmission's new guid elin es 
a lso ca ll for a review of what products 
sho uld be given as aid. For exampl e, 
the Co mmi ss ion recommend that 
gra ins be sold primari ly o n urban mar
kets ro satisfy dema nd without di s
couraging production out in the coun 
trys ide. The guid eli nes say t he E.C. 
should make ca utious use of m ilk 
products in it ai d p rograms beca use of 
the hygiene problems a sociared wi th 
them and because of their tendency to 
c reate "imporred tastes. " Milk-prod uct 
aid should be used ei ther to develop 
loca l da iry industri e , as is being done 
in India, o r in specific nutrition pro
grams, rhe study concl ud es. 

IIIII/IIIli ~II 

<D Punch 

of resea rch would incl ude develop
ment of a small er and more powerful 
circuit technology, new kinds of com
munica tions between man an d ma
chine, a new generati o n of "reusa ble" 
computer software, office auromation , 
and factory auromation . 

The Commission has placed a high 
priority on halting th e decline of th e 
Euro pea n informatio n-tec hnology in 
dustry because of the high stakes in 
volved. In 1981 th e E.C. trade deficit 
in information -tec hnology ·products 
reached $5 billion and rose to $10 bil 
lion in 1982. Th e situation is expected 
ro worsen if things remain unchanged . 

The European industry presentl y 
commands onl y about 10 percent of 
th e world marker and onl y 40 percent 
of its hom e mark er. " N o t o nl y is the 
situation in irse l f of grea t conce rn, but 
the low mark et share means that th e 
volume of a les a nd profit is inade
quate to provide the essential invest
ment needed ro safeguard the future," 
industry representati ves sa id ea rli er this 

year in a letter to EC Indu stry Com
missioner Eti enne Davignon. 

T he proposed Community financial 
contribution to th e program of about 
$700 million may look a lmost negligi
bl e compared to th e $5 billion in
vested by th e private sector in re ea rch 
and developm ent each year in Europe's 
informatio n technology industry and 
th e $2-billion investment the la rgest 
American companies individua ll y plow 
in ro R&D a nnu a ll y .. However, the 

New E. C. Rules 
Adopted for 
Protection from 
Asbestos 
E.C. Employment M iniste r , m eting 
in Lu xembourg on Jun e 2, adopted 
new E.C. -wide ru le designed to pro
tect wo rkers from exposure ro asbes
tos, a fire-proof materia l lin ked ro va ri -

Commiss ion says its plans a re defin ed 
ca refull y enough to ensure that its in
vestm ent would coax the industry into 
"strategic thinking" that would eventu
a lly lead to high er employment in the 
information industry. The information
technology sec to r is expected to grow 
by between 8 and 1 0 percent between 
now and 1990, by which time it will 
be one of th e wo rld 's largest manu fac
turing sectors. 

ous forms of cancer and lung disease 
in humans. Data co mpiled by ind iv id 
ual E.C. member sta res ind icates tha t 
asbestos- related lung disease is respon
sib le fo r about 700 dea rhs in th e Com
munity eac h year. H owever, E.C. 
Commissio n ex perts cla im rha t the ac
tua l number of asbestos- related deat hs 
may_ be somewhat higher. 

The new standards, first proposed in 
1980, would requ ire compa nies whose 
wo rkers produ ce or process asbestos 



ro r ro ide those employee with pro
tec t ive m ~1 s k s and c lot hin g if rhe 
amounr of asbestos fi bers in rhe air 

ceeds c rrain se t levels. Thes pre
ca rrions ar des ign d ro lim it worker 
exposme to th e hazard ou , bur eco
nom ic.l ll y important, materia l that evi
dence suggests is most dangerous en 
inhal d. 

In add iti on, rhc nev.r rul es wou ld re
qu ire emp loyees ro undergo an nu al 
m dica l checks ro determin e if th eir 
ex posur to asb sros had don any 
id entifiabl e harm ro th eir h alrh . E.C. 
member stares vvill have unt il 1987 ro 
br·in g their· ow n work er p ro tect ion 
laws into line wirh th e asbesro direc
ti ve. 

T he new regulat ion place sriff lirni t 
on th e maximum airborne concenrra
ri on of " blue asbestos" fibers p rrnir
rcd in rh e workp lace, but establish a 
wider ro lerancc for orhe r varieti es . 
Blu e asbc tos (crocido lite) is rhe form 
of asbesros rhoughr to pose th e grea r-

of parcnr ·roc;k fo r chickert harch ~ 
cries. T he proje r is aimed at he4J
ing th ' Windw:1rd Jsbnd$ become 
sdf-suf ic ienr in poultry.... 'am~ 
c r O(Jil : rwo loans on special term 
of :.7 million EC an l 4.6 million 
I~Cu, re!>pecrivcl. , to build a bridge 
ove r rh e ri ve r Dihambn tO pro\'id 
a highwa)' link hcrwcen rhe porr of 
DoLula and the capiro!. Yaounde. 
_ .. i\Jiali : 3.0 lllilfion r : fo,~ ren
ovation of rhe l~a hl:1b0ugou 
sc hoo l c mpl ex in lbmab ... . 
1\4 da)a · ir: I .7 rnillion I:Ll ' r 
fund con tru er ion of 15 bridge r 
PT'O\'idc :) perm.ln nr link I tween 
rhc norrh <:~' tern pa rr of rhe c un~ 
rry .111 I rhe rc r of Mncbg<1 ctlf' 
road sy t ' n1. r\r: pre cnr, rh north~ 
eJSI Tll IXlrt o f i'vladaga:,car j 1101'

rna ll y Clif off frorn th e rC ·t of th 
cvunny during th rain y ea. on 
(November ro April , hecw.,c th e 
highw:1y connecting rh c rcgio~1 i 
·irnpnc;s,,b le. .. .. C ngo,: gnnt roral 
in 19.2 milli on LU .wd a pct·ial 
l o:.m of { .J milli n r L' ro imprO\'l; 
iJ11porr:lnt srrerchl" ' of road . .. . . 
k,thiopi : 4.39 rn illion 1~ Lt fvr gco
rlwrnul exploration and a c;c- pnr~1rc 
p<1 ·kagc qf 2 I milli o n f.C u in gmnt 
and 16 !nil lion FeU in peci:3 1 loa n 
fo r con rru ·rion to in c rT~l St' rh e 
fi rm ncr!!y output of th e Pim:h<lU 
h dropower phnr . . . .. S ' !legal: 2.1 
mi llio n r (ll ro dri ll borehole r0 

feed ,wll ~ in the region<> of Thie , 
L u ~~, and Di Ltrb cl. . , , Togc: 
2.0 I tll illi on t- tO tr;Ji n LI J'porr 
p r onncl for ongoing develop men t 
proj xr .... Djib uti: ()60,000 t·: 
fo r rh purclwse of cquipnr ent fen 

, Peltier Ho ·pinl. ... M zuritiu s: ~~ 

peci:1l loan of 50,000 F( u ro con
tTu ct and equip two co rn·proces. · 

lng phnr . , . . St. Luci .z: 22 ~ ,ono 
I· ( U for t ~1 ·her-tra ining f rogram 
~1nd for,· di1 lorn u :)nd degr c CO LII·-. c 

in .:.Jdminls t r:Hi o n m~nag~::m c nr 

est threa t ro human h alth. 
Employers wou ld have ro provid e 

rheir worl ers wi th a special protective 
brea thi ng apparatus und er the n w 

ru les if levels of any fo rm of asbestsos 
in rhe air exceed 0,25 fiber per ·ubic 
c nri meters. I Ov ever rhe rul s would 
fo rbid work er cx posu r to a bes-ros 
leve l exceeding 0.5 fih er per cubi c 
centim eter for blu e a ·bes tos and 'I fi 
be r per cu bic centimeter fo r orher 
forms of rh e ubsrance. 

The primary ca ncer r·isks from expo-
ure to asbes tos stems from irs ten

dency ro disinregrare into small ca rcin
ogenci fibers th at ca n be ca rri e I on th e 
air and easi ly inhaled. Asbesros, va lu ed 
fo r irs rensil e strength , suitabi lity as an 
insul aror, and fo r irs res istan ce ro hea r, 
chemica ls, and abras ion, has irnponanr 
app li carions in th e constru ction, engi
neering, shipbuilding, and auromorive 
inclu tr ies . An es tim ated 800,000 mer
ri c rons of th e substance are used in 
rhe .C. eJch year. 

to urism, agr.i ulrure, fin illl ce, engi 
n -ering, e-conomics, and banking. 
. . . J am ai a: 1.1 million f:: ( l t tO 
provide Jnm:1i ca with veterinary ser
vice. ro redn e the loss of livestock 
caused by di$.Case • . .. fiji: r0.000 
H 'lJ for trade-promotion a tiviric . . 
... V.mutu: ~0,000 LU in nssis
r.:mcc ro the Vanuru Development 
Bank to l roaden irs resource base 
f<.;1r rn :11 ll bans nnd for smff tra in ~ 
ing .. .. Zaire: 4.96 million FOJ tor 
rehabilitating and lll:lint ;lining nwJI 
ro::~ d s in th e ourh Ub~mgui region. 
. . . CIU!'a l A(ric . 11 Republic: 3. 
million e ·u ro devl'l op stock fa rm
Ing in O rt:Jk.1 <l thl J3as e orro, ... 

had : S. ~ million E fo r a pilot 
hc:ilrh project to provide borh nr
rati c and prcvenr~nivc he~1lth rrcar· 
rncm in seve ral ;m ;a) o rhc coun
Try, .. . Togo: 2. - million EC,U for a 
ere lit line ro l' ll<lblc tht' counrry's 
ng ric ulrura l <lnd agro-indrtstrinl 
development org:lnizMiOn ro meet 
r:he d rn:111d for -ogricultural credit. 
.. . 13unm /i : 1.6 - million El u in ~~ 
!onn :It ped;l l rCJl nS to t.:xt ncl ;Hl 

lecrriciry ncrwork to the lji end.t
Tocl-Mwaro mea now rvcd pri
m:-~ril y I y li cschlri en elec tricity 
gencr:trvr . . . . k1 u z11da: 6.6 mil 
lion r< U, plu s 11 . .., million 1-CU in 
. pcc inl lo•m-', for improvi ng the 
Bur:'lrc- yn ngugu ro::~d, which lin k 
eastern Z:tirc> with c nrr:1 l Rwanda 
:Jnd rhc In dian 0 · an. . . . arib
hNTn J<. f.!oion : k5 ,000 t:c: 1 plu 
pe.:ial loans of 1.4: million F< u, 

for :1 pro je ' t aimed ;H increasing 
th e effi ·i nc of the f::trrn mark et
ing :md dh ribu tio n :.y tcms in rhc 
\ ' indw:1rd and Leeward l ~lan 1·. 
... Snreg d: 600, 00 1·.< for cx
P rirn cnul wo rk t O resr :1 proposed 
exrracr ion m rhod fo r pc;H, ro con
.trol th b h:1Viur of gro und waru 
and ro derennine w. y of rchal ili 
ra rir'lg land . 

EUROPE CLASSIFIED 

CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE 
Experienced Agricultural Management Company 
offers direct land purchase and farm management 
services to overseas investors. Serviees include at
torney, CPA, insurance, a_Rpraisals, etc. Company 
presently manages 20,000 plus acres for overseas 
investors, valued over $40,000,000., including cat
tle. rice. grapes, almonds, walnuts, tomatoes and 
other irrigated croplands. Bank I:,eferences readily 
available. Agriculture Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 
1076. ¥Vest Sacramento, CA 95691. Telephone 
(916) 372-5595. Telex #359488. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT HOTLINE. 
Monthly issues profile international employment 
opportunities. Scores of exciting r.urrent jobs in 
ea<::h issue. published since Jan. '80. For current 
copy. send $3.00 to: IEH. P.O. Box 6170A, McLean, 
VA 22106. 

Marketing to the U.K.? Read INTERNATIONAL DE
MOGRAPHICS' population profile of the U.K.: age dis
tribution, literacy, ethnic groups, households, income, 
etc., plus invaluable cultural information. Demographic 
profiles of other countries also available at $14 each, 
prepaid. To order or for more information contact THE 
MONTHLY REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL DEMO
GRAPI11CS, Box 68, Ithaca, NY 14851; roll free (800) 
828-1133; NYS (800) 462-8686. 

International Building Consultant: Professim al ar
chi tec:t assists with building projects. product appli
cations and r.narkeling between U.S .. France and 
North Africa. Contract documents, technical speci
fications, proposal review and development in Eng
lish and French. Thomas Vonier. AlA. 3741 ··~v" 

Street. N.\\. Suite 200. \Vashington, D.C. 20007. 
U.S.A. Tel: (202) 387-7600. Sommier /Vanier, 69, 
rue d·e Buzcnval 5mG Etage, Paris 75020 FRANCE 
Tel: 1-370-17-34 

Writing in unambiguous, idiomatic EnglisH is 
sometimes difficult for those to whom English is 
not a native language. Vor professional editorial 
help on your man script. contact: Joan \Vya.lt. ~-30 

Bow St .. Sorn~rviliP. ~LA 02143: {G17} 6~8-9845. 

Inventions, ideas~ technology wanted! Industry presenra
tion' nariOJul exposition. I ~H00-528-6050. x83l. 
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European style binycle ra,cing gains ground, with Americans.

MICHAEL MALEKOFF

What sport is second in world popularity only
to soccer? Vhat sport had the highest paid
athfete for most of the early 1970s? What
sport has an audience of over 50 million for
its premier event?

Your first guess may be football; the sec-

ond is probably baseball. After that, maybe

basketball or car racing-how about swim-
ming? Unfortunately they are all wrong. Try
bicycle racing. Suprised? You shouldn't be. As

a matter of fact,70 years ago, bicycle racing
was the most popular sport in the United
States. Today bicycle racing is a young and

growing sport in the United States, boasting
over 50 million participating recreational cy-
clists.

Bicycle racing first caught America's eye in
the late 1850s when the first recorded race

took place in Boston's Beacon Park in 1868.
The racing machines were the high-wheelers

-or penny farthings, as they were known in
those days. The pedals were connected di-
rectly to the front wheel and had a saddle six
feet off the ground. Althoulh they were haz-

ardous, they could reach speeds of 20 miles-
per-hour during races. In these early races

speed was the primary factor. How fast could
a bicycle go? Could it ever equal the speed of
a horse-then the fastest animal on earth?

Competitions between bicycle and horse
arose, and it was apparent that horse was no
match as the bicycle became more advanced.

To accommodate the ever-increasing
speeds, cycling tracks were constructed with a

smooth surface ideal for racing. As the speeds

continued to increase, banking was added to
keep the racers from flying off the top of the
track. And as the speeds increased, so the
crowds grew. Prompted by tremendous pub-
lic interest, a racing structure developed in the
United States. Similar to today's football and

baseball structure: an entire "feeder system"
for its professional class, as hungry amateur
bike racers dreamed of the chance to make
big money in the sport of cycling. The suc-

cess of the support bred champions and he-

roes.

By the early 1900s there were over 100
racing tracks or velodromes in the United
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States. Tickets for racing events were sold as

quickly as the races were announced, and,
had standing-room-on ly capacity. Piofessional
baseball teams avoided scheduling games on
the same day as the popular bike races. And
the League of American Vheelman, the pri-
mary cycling organization, swelled to over
100,000 in membership. With so many velo-
dromes, many racers traveled a circuit and
raced seven days a week. Successful racers

were commanding as much as $1,000 a day
to race, a handsome sum even in today's in-
flationary world. At the very top of the class

emerged a man named Frank Kramer-no
other person contributed as much to stimulat-
ing bicycle racing in the early 1 900s. For 15
consecutive years he was the U.S. Professional
Sprint Champion and won the World Profes-
sional Sprint title in 1912.

By the 1920s America had discovered the
combustion engine, and the automobile and
motorcycle soon became the rage. The sport
of cycling adapted and incorporated the mo-
torcycle to attain even greater speeds. Racing
behind a motorcycle would shield the cyclist
from wind resistance that normally slows him
down. But along with the speeds danger also
increased. Motor-paced racing became the
top billing at bicycle races, but even with this
new attraction, cycling's popularity was be-
ginning to wane. By the late 1930s the huge
crowds at bicycle races were iust a fond
memory. Vorld War II cast the final stone,
and the heyday of cycling in the United States

came to an end.
In Europe meanwhile, the sport of cycling

took off in a different direction. Bicycle rac-
ing was able to endure the hardships and de-
velop into the second most popular sport in
the world today. The roots of the sport can
be traced to France and, not surprisingln
much of the cycling terminology is from the
French language. As Americans were becom-
ing engrossed with rhe speed angle of the
sport, the Europeans focused on endurance
and stamina. Europe turned its attention to
road racing, testing the racers' racing abilities
and perseverance.

The most popular form of road race, and

u,-4r-'w;o;

The Tour de France-a grueling, month-long bicycle .
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ortune
,iring similar raccs irt the Unitcd States. o Sygnra one that still continues in Europe todaS is

the "Classis"-a one-day race that begins in

one town, travels through the countryside,

and finishes in another town far away. Estab-

lished in the early 1900s, the "Classics" have

a history steeped in tradition; their challenge

has been their ever-increasing distances. The

earliest races, Paris-Brest-Paris and Bordeaux-
Paris, have since been turned over to the rec-

rearional cyclists as soft-of an ultra-marathon
event; their great one-day distances, 800 and

500 miles respectively, are frowned upon by

the professionals. Other "Classics" that have

endured over the years include: Paris-Roubaix
(1896), Milan-San Remo (1907) and the Tour
of l-ombardy (1905). Each of these races has

its own personality-distances, road condi-
tions, weather and location all play a pan in
making these races successful and a part of
cycling history.

What about the granddaddy of all Euro-
pean races-the Tour de France-which is

running this year from July l-24? It is the

ultimate test of man's endurance and stamina

-a 
race so demanding only one American

has ever started and finished the entire race.

Lasting an entire month, the Tour travels

throughout the French countryside, some-

times crossing neighboring borders. Although
the route changes from year to year, it is

always a challenge. From 90-degree heat in
the valleys to blizzards in mountain passes, it
is a tough course.

The Tour de France began as a whim of an

anrbitious promoter looking for the race to
end all races. Henry Desgrange, represenring

the publication L'Auto, wanted to organize a

race that would be the ultimate test for the

athlete. Equally important, he anticipated that
it would relegate a competitor publication
and its grcat race, Bordeaux-Paris, ro second-

class status fore ver. And so it has. At the

traditional finish of the race in Paris over
500,000 spectators line the streets to cheer

their heroes to victory. C)ver 50 million peo-

ple watch the Tour on television. Winning
the Tour de France carries great prestige and

opens up many opportunities for the victor.
Where does the sport of cycling stand to-

day in the United States? During the post-war
years, racing was alive in the United States,

but a far cry from the glory years of the early

1900s when Americans regularly won world
medals. International racing circles tended to
look down upon the Americans because of
their low level of competitiveness. But the
sport is now seeing a resuqgence in this coun-
try.

A number of factors have contributed to
cycling's rebirth in America: the 1971-74
bike boom, when bicycles outsold cars al-
most two-to-one; the energy crisis, which
opened the door to other forms of transpor-
tation; and American's concern about fitness.

All of these factors fueled the growth of bicy-
cle racing in this country, and today the

United States is considered the next racing

frontier by the European stronghold. In the
past seven years, four world-class racing velo-

dromes have been constructed in this coun-
try, three of them in the past two years. Ma-
jor road races are springing up once again and

gaining national attention.
Leading the way is the Coors Classic, the

largest stage race in this country with an inter-
national reputation as one of the outstanding
events in the world. Begun in the mid-70s as

a small local road race sponsored by an

herbal tea company (Celestial Seasonings), the
Coors Classic has become, through careful
planning, a popular spectator activity in the
state of Colorado. With malor support from
Coors Beer, the race attracts some of the top
racing teams in the world, both amateur and

professional. In 1984 the Coors Classic is

scheduled to host a majority of the Olympic
team which hope to sharpen their skills on
their way to Los Angeles.

The success of the Coors is not alone-
U.S. track racing is gaining ground in attract-
ing world-class competitors. The 7-Eleven/
Bicycling Magazine Grand Prix is the velo-
drome counterpart to the Coors Classic. De-

signed to improve the quality of U.S. amateur
track racing, the Grand Prix will be responsi-

ble for bringing Olympic and World champi-
ons to the United States in 1983 to take part
in the very first international competition at

the new Olympic Velodrome in Los Angeles.

This competition has provided our top ama-

teurs a chance to improve their skills in

Olyrnpic-style cornpetition against top Euro-
pean teams.

And the U.S. professionals are not far be-

hind. This year, 1983, was the inaugural year

for the Tour of America, a three-day race

based on the European racing format. The
very best professional teams in the world
competed for $ 100,000 in prizes-the largest

prize list ever offered in the United States

bike racing history. €

Michad Malcfutff writcs fir Bicycling Magazine.
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books 
• • tn revtew 
MICHAEL D. MOSETTIG 

The Europeans, by Luigi Barzini, Simon & Schuster, 267 pages, $14.95 

The Changing Anatomy of Britain, by Anthony Sampson, Random 
House, 476 pages, $17.95 

The French, by Theodore Zeldin, Pantheon, 538 pages, $17.95 

Thanks to the presumably uncoordinated decisions of three major U.S. 
publishers, American readers can immerse themselves this spring and 
summer in pr~vocative and informative books on modern Europe. 
Thanks to the literary skills of the authors, all three books can be 
packed along with the beach blankets for good holiday reading. 

All three writers are familiar to American readers already-Barzini 
for The Italians; Sampson for his original Anatomy of Britain and sub
sequent works of investigative journalism on ITT, the arms trade, and 
banking; and Zeldin for his France, 1848-1945. They do not disappoint 
their admirers in these volumes. 

Yet, it is testimony to the current politics and economics of Europe 
and the Western world that only one of the three-Zeldin-is decid
edly more optimistic than pessimistic. Sampson expresses more hope 
than conviction that the British can lift themselves from their current 
troubles. Barzini tries to demolish any idea that Western Europe has 
advanced significantly to unification, or stands for much in the world 
to.day. 

Into his relatively brief book (unfortunately, not indexed), Barzini 
pours a great deal of both experience and sagacity. His world view 
combines Italian nationality, American education, and journalistic ca
reer that spans pre- and post-World War II Europe, and a classical lib
eralism manifested first in active anti- Fascism and now in anti-Commu
msm. 

Barzini's work gives political, historical, and psychological sketches 
of the British, French, Germans, Italians, Dutch (whom he lumps to
gether with the Belgians), and, by honorary extension, the Americans. 

· Behind the sketches is a lament that these nations did not have the 
foresight or courage to create the European union that would make 
Europe the kind of force it always says it wants to be in world affairs. 

He minces few words, as when he commences with a description of 
Europe's "gentle decline into sweet but vaguely inglorious Sybaritic im
potence." His appeal for European unification evokes sentiments and 
arguments that have fallen generally out of favor in European capitals 
since the early 1 960s. Where he disagrees with the aspirations of Rob
ert Schuman and Jean Monnet is in his disagreement with the concept 
that economic integration can lead to political unification. 

Quite correctly, he points to the fundamental intellectual flaw of 
Gaullist policies during the decisive building period-that they were 
both ami-American and anti-European. This critical point is ignored by 
Bernard Ledwidge's otherwise admirable biography of former French 
President Charles de Gaulle, just published here. (Barzini's only major 
factual error is to state that some of de Gaulle's most important ac
tions, such as the 1963 veto of British entry into the E.C., followed 
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Monnet's death. Monnet outlived de Gaulle by almost a decade. 
Barzini presumably is refering to Schuman). 

Working to his conclusion, Barzini says the one thing that might 
shake Europe from its complacency is the same thing that pushed its 
post-war efforts at union-fear of the Soviets. In one of his few bursts 
of optimism, Barzini determines that the Europeans are not quite ready 
to accept even a nonviolent spread of Soviet hegemony. 

Barzini then leaps to a jarring climax; that the obstacle to European 
unification is the German problem. The future of Europe, he con
cludes, probably will be determined again by the Federal Republic of 
Germany, an unpredictable country that is particularly dangerous when 
unhappy. 

Barzini already has an established following here, and his latest work 
probably will find a receptive audience in this country. The sentiments 
he evokes on European unification always have been compatible with 
the American experience and have motivated American statesmen from 
the Truman through Carter Administrations, with the exception of 
Henry Kissinger. An interesting barometer of European opinion will be 
the book's success there. 

If Barzini's perspective on Europe is that of the skeptical (but not 
cynical) sage, Sampson's renewed inquiry into British institutions re
flects the disillusionment of a social democrat (in his case, also Social 
Democratic Party member), whose hopes for reforms have spawned 
ungainly progeny or, worse yet, been mutated beyond recognition by 
ruling classes incapable of affecting or absorbing change. 

In 1 962, Sampson wrote his first Anatomy of Britain. Like all the 
rest of us, he has aged 20 years, but a century seems to separate those 
times and now in the United Kingdom. Then, the Government of 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan was entering its Edwardian twilight, 
its last major mission to take Britain into Europe. Then would follow a 
new generation of leaders who would wed technology to economics 
and spread the fruits of ensuing prosperity all the more equally. The in
novative journalism and satire on British television reflected the excite
ment of imminent change that throbbed through London and the 
country. 

Sampson's work is a thorough appraisal and critique of what went 
wrong-in government, politics, diplomacy, business, and the media. 
Being more institutional than personal and psychological, the book ex
plains more about why the changes failed than what happened to the 
spirit of the people in the intervening years. But about the only institu
tion working more effectively now than before is the royal family. 

His chapters on the current state of education and what has hap
pened to educational reforms are as instructive as any-particularly to 
an American audience for which the British class struggles over educa
tional policy are about as comprehensible as the workings of the Curia 
are to a convention of Texas Baptists. 

According to Sampson, the original idea was to spread the benefits 
of better and higher education to more people and to end, or at least 
diminish, the dominance of the public (private) schools in British life. 
The results have been several, most unintended. Obviously, ending the 
exams that determined a child's life at age 11 is a positive one. Gram
mar schools were abolished and so too was the one route to the top 
available for many middle-class and some poor youth. Their replace
ment by comprehensive state schools has led, in Sampson's view, to the 
dilution of standards frighteningly comparable with the American ex
perience and for the same reasons of trying to impose social, political 
and teacher trade union goals on the educational process. One result 
has been the willingness of increasing numbers of parents to spend 
thousands of pounds to send their children to private schools. 

The school/class question is so central that Sampson necessarily 
keeps coming back to it-nor just the dominance of Oxford and Cam
bridge, which far exceedes that of Harvard and Yale-but even of the 
more pervasive influence of Eton and Winchester. The upshot of 20 
years of reforms and of nearly 20 years of Governments headed by 



grammar-school, rather than public-school, Prime Ministers is the 

dominance of the Cabinet and major British institutions by Eton and 

Winchester boys ;1s strong as that of the Macmillan days. 

The Labor Party's simple answer to this issue is ro abolish public 

schools entirely. A reader of this book comes away convinced that if 

Labor were ever to follow its promises, the schools and pupils would 

move abroad and then somehow run the country by remote control. 

Sampson brings his talents of investigation and observation to private 
as well as public institutions, explaining how, for example, British cor

por~uions tangled themselves in mergers and how pension funds are 
pbying an increasingly important role in the economy. His unflattering 
portrait of management is of almost unmitigated sloth motivated by a 
dazzling array of tax-free perks. One wishes Sampson had devoted 
more space to the workings of his own industry, the press, and how 
the unions have managed to gain such power to resist technological in
novation. 

Like Barzini, Sampson sees Britain's failure to join the Common 
Market in its early stages as a major national tragedy. By the time it did 

join, world recession was setting in and political opportunities were 
rapidly closing. Now, like the rest of Europe, Britain is confronted 

with world competition, especially from Asia. Somehow, says Samp
son, Britain has to blend its political skills and economic ingenuity, as it 

did in Victorian days. 
Unfortunately, in these nearly 500 pages, there is little evidence that 

it has found either the way or the will to parlay that magnificent past 

into an equally promising future. 
Where Sampson occasionally looks at individuals through their insti

tutions, Oxford professor Zeldin does the reverse. His scope also is far 
more cultural and sociological than political. His chapters range from 
the humor of the French to their attitudes as spouses and lovers and to 
their cooking and the influence of their intellectuals. 

Zeldin's approach is to use one or two individuals, telling their life 
stories as microcosms of his larger points. lr offers an original approach 
to get around most of the stereotypes generally offered in books about 
the French. The quarrel is that the sample of individuals is heavily 
weighted by neurotics. (The author has a maddening habit of misusing 
the word over instead of more than when comparing numbers). 

Even in a work dedicated to avoiding stereotypes, some old themes 
return. One is the centrality of food, especially in terms of explaining 
the gaps of cultures and perceptions between the French and the 
Americans. Another is the centrality of language, not so much as a la
bel of class as in Britain, but as a measure of France's place in the 
world today. The spreading usc of classical French nor only unified the 
country, but put France in the center of the world well into the last 
century. Nov.', in a world dominated by English, the loyalty of the 
French to their language threatens to isolate them from the dominant 
currents of science, commerce, and culture. 

Beyond these often discussed attributes of henchness, Zeldin cx
plon·s others, which certainly set the French apart from the Americans 
if not from other Europeans. For example, even the most "advanced" 
book on child-n:aring rules out any role for fathers of infants. 

While Sampson discusses British education as a metaphor for immo
bility, Zeldin's appraisal of the French system points to another and 
more alarming problem. It appears to be turning out increasing num
bers of graduates whose increasingly specialized diplomas (for example, 
laundry ironing) arc less and less likely to gain them jobs. Variations of 
this social tragedy arc appearing all over Europe as its baby-boom gen
eration leaves school in the midst of the worst recession since the 
1930s; in France the problem seems more institutionalized. 

Yet, while the French system has its class- and career-determining as
pects, Zeldin docs show how it is undergoing enormous changes. An 
emphasis on math and science is surpassing the old curriculum, in ef
fect preparing the studcnrs for international competition rather than 
merely making them French. For all the appearances of centralized im-
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mobility, the French system is changing in ways that will be hard to 

me;lsure until this generation comes to power. 
Despite all that he has written showing how the French arc different, 

Zeldin concludes that they arc not so different as they like to think. 
The French could pull themselves out of their own pessimism and en
courage the rest of the world to borrow more from them if they would 
stop believing their own stereotypes and realize they arc building a so

ciety with considerable vigor and ingenuity and one with great opportu

nity for its citizens. E 
Michael D. Mosettig is a U'ritcr and a former l/1'1 correspondent in London and 

Hrusscls. 
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The European Community: Progress or Decline? By Carl Kaiser and 
others. Royal Institute of International Affairs, Chatham House, Lon
don, 1983, 52 pp., $10.00. 

An impressive team of five experts from the leading West European 
think tanks on international affairs has recently published a report on 
the state and future of rhe European Community. Proclaimed by the 
authors as unique-it's the first time the various institutes have collab
orated to produce such a study-it is "born out of a sense of urgency 
and alarm." More than in any previous period, "the position of West
ern Europe seems to be challenged from all sides," and "if nothing is 
done, we are faced with the disintegration of the most important Euro
pean achievement since World War II." 

The tone of this foreboding introduction remains true throughout 
the report, which closes with a terse section titled "Before it is too 
late." The authors warn that in order to avoid serious trouble, rhe 
Community must recapture the spirit and premises on which European 
integration was founded and must move forward. 

While the report, without doubt, defends the existence and de
sirability of a Community, it leaves readers wondering if even rhe most 
energetic of the recommended reforms could pull the Community 
back on firm ground. Western Europe indeed seems ro be mired in an 
especially inesc1pable bog, until we realize that this report is hardly 
unique. In 197 5, Leo Tind emans told the European Council that the 
crisis in Europe was so serious that steps had ro be taken immediately 
ro salvage what gains had been made and that "drastic measures to 
make a significant leap forward" were needed. He mourned the loss of 
th e initi<ll impetus and "guiding light" that motivated founders of the 
European Communities and he asked that it be restored. 

Point by point, the academic experts match Tindemans' concern 
rhar E.C. member states act and think more as part of a flexible, but 
cohesive, union and that th ey put Europe as an entity before their own 
understandable, but destructive, inclinations to pursue national aims in 
monetary and industrial policies. F..C. strength is the best cure for pro
tectionism and coordination of vastly different economic policies is the 
best weapon against inflation and unemployment. Both Tindemans' 
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and this new report agree that a united Europe, speaking with one 
voice, becomes a much more effective bargainer and persuader in the 
world, although the latter does explore, in new detail, the case for a 
common E.C. policy on defense. 

It is in this topic that the report begins to break ground, albeit with 
difficulty. It offers a spectrum of possibilities, some easily dismissed, 
which range from an autonomous defense complete with new nuclear
weapons systems to simply ensuring a consensus on peace and security 
policies. A common security policy would give Europe more influence 
in the Middle East, and would help protect its supply of oil. The study 
believes small~r member states would be more inclined to support pol
icies not dictated only by the United States and the larger members of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and that non-military 
responses, such 'as economic sanctions, would be more effective. The 
report also calls for a long overdue standardization of arms and weap
ons systems within Europe and within NATO. The creation of a Euro
pean Arms Procurement Agency to pool research, technology, and 
planning is further urged. 

While specific recommendations may differ, however, the similarities 

Multinational Companies and Eco
nomic Concentration in Europe. By 
Frank Fishwick. Gower Publishing, 
Brookfield, VT, 1982. 113 pp. 
$26.95. 

An update on the trends in the Eu
ropean economy toward "big busi
ness" and multinational companies. 
Explains the significance of industrial 
concentration, the association between 
it and multinational operations, and re
lated policy issues in the European 
Community. Also points out the ef
fects of multinational firm dominance 
in industrial sectors on competition, 
foreign trade, employment, wage lev
els, and efficiency. 

U.S. Monetary Policy and European 
Responses in the 1980s. Chatham 
House Papers, No. 16. By Kenneth 
King. Routledge & Kegan Paul, Bos
ton, MA, 1982. 55 pp. $10.00. 

Explains the nature of the changes 
in U.S. monetary policy and the ways 
they affect the European economies. 
Discusses ways Europe can adapt to 
deflationary pressures brought by re
strictive U.S. monetary policy and illus
trates how U.S. monetary policy deter
mines world monetary policy. 

Who's Who in European Institutions 
and Organiz~tions. Edited by Karl 
Strute and Dr. Theodor Doelken. 
1982. Available from Marquis Who's 
Who, Chicago, Ill. 1087 pp. $75.00. 

Nearly 4,000 entries of people ac
tive in European international orga
nizations, including the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Devel
opment; the E.C. Commission, Coun
cil of Ministers, Parliament, Court of 
Justice, and Economic and Social 
Committee; United Nationals organiza
tions in Europe; and others. 

Trade Issues in the Mid 1980s. By Sid
ney Golt. British North American 
Committee, London, 1982. Available 
from National Planning Association, 
Washington, D.C. 93 pp. $7.00. 

An explanation of how the post-war 
open trading system has been chal-
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lenged by overt and covert protection
ist measures. Describes how national 
industrial policies have emerged as 
new methods of protection designed 
only to save jobs, and suggests that fu
ture trade negotiations should adjust to 
this reality. 

Special Symposium Commemorating 
the 25th Anniversary of the Founding 
of the European Community. North
western Journal of International Law 
and Business. Autumn 1 981, Vol. 3, 
No. 2. Northwestern University School 
of Law, Chicago, IL, 1981. 704 pp. 
$10.00. 

Includes articles on antitrust, the 
Court of Justice, the issue of worker 
participation in industry, patent licens
ing, and the restriction of free trade 
within the Community. 

The First Year of Socialist Govern
ment in France. By Bela Balassa. 
American Enterprise Institute, Wash
ington, D. C., I 982. 22 pp. $1.9 5. 

Examines structural and short-term 
economic policies applied by the So
cialist government under Mitterrand 
during the first year after the 1981 
election. Analysis includes the nation
alization of private banks and part of 
the manufacturing industry, decentral
ization of public decision-making, and 
objectives in employment, moderniza
tion, and support of small- and me
dium-size firms. 

The Economic and Social Interest 
Groups of Greece. Economic and So
cial Committee of the European Com
munities, Brusels, 1981. Available 
from Editions Delta, Brussels. 200 pp. 

Describes a number of Greek eco
nomic and social interest groups, all 
represented at the Council of Eco
nomic and Social Policy (SKOI'). Dis
cusses their structures and principal ac
tivities and places them in historical 
context. Available in English, French, 
German, and Greek. 

The Politics of International Stan
dards: France and the Color TV War. 

between their new report and the Tindemans recommendations-as 
well as many others that have attempted to diagnose the malaise of the 
E.C.-are disappointingly evident. What should be even more evident, 
as yet another study convinces us that the particular economic and po
litical crises of the time demand a frantic new look at familiar prob
lems, is that conflicts between national and European interests in all 
areas are inherent to the existence of the Community. 

Integration proponents nostalgically demand the rekindling of post
World-War II spirit and determination that helped smooth and stabilize 
early Community foundations, without realizing that restoring a "com
mon vision" of Europe today requires different methods and motiva
tions. The "me-first," protective climate of Europe now is not the 
same receptive and relatively malleable Europe of the 1940s and 
1950s. We've been told the problems and have even been explained 
the solutions. What is most obviously lacking is a pro-Community in
centive strong enough for the 1980s and flexible enough to last. If Eu
rope's best political analysts are going to devote their collective re
sources to the health of the Community, these would be better used to 
uncover that incentive. E 

By Rhonda J. Crane. Ablex Publishing 
Co., Norwood, NJ, 1979. 123 pp. 
$17.50. 

Using the adoption of color televi
sion standards in France as a case 
study, looks at the politics, technol
ogy, international trade relations, and 
bargaining involved in the setting of 
standards. Questions to what degree 
technical standards are the result of 
political and economic factors. 

Southern Europe and the Enlargement 
of the EEC. Edited by Jose A. Girao. 
Economia, Lisbon, 1982. 324 pp. 

Set of papers presented at a Lisbon 
conference on enlargement, with ex
perts commenting on problems of new 
and applicant countries, the affects of 
enlargement on various economies, 
and the need for new policies in areas 
of industry, agriculture, and social is
sues. 

Urban Life in Mediterranean Europe: 
Anthropological Perspectives. Edited 
by Michael Kenny and David I. 
Kerrzer. The University of Illinois 
Press, Champaign, fl., 1983. 338 pp. 
$32.9S cloth, $9.95 paper. 

A study of social structure in Medi
terranean Europe that centers on the 
role of the city and on the argument 
th3t there are common characteristics 
that can be studied in cities, towns, 
and even small villages. Countries in
cluded are Spain, Italy, Portugal, Yu
goslavia, ~md Greece. 

Economic Policies in France, 1976-
1981: The Barre Program in West Eu
ropean Perspective. Michigan Interna
tional Business Studies, No. 18. By W. 
Allen Spivey. University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 1982. 103 pp. $6.00. 

Brief study of the major aspects of 
the economic policies developed in 
France under Raymond Barre, during 
his terms as Prime Minister and Fi
nance Minister from 1976-1981. Eval
uates the Barre treatment of demand
management policies, unemployment, 
currency problems, and international 
trade in the context of events in other 

European nations, the United States, 
and Japan. Includes a comparative 
chapter on the new Socialist Govern
ment. 

U.S. Foreign Policy and the Third 
World, Agenda 1983. Edited by John 
P. Lewis and Yaleriana Kallab. Praeger 
Publishers, New York, 1983. Available 
from the Overseas Development 
Council, Washington, D. C. 293 pp. 
$9.95. 

Annual report from the Overseas 
Development Council on the state of 
U.S.-Third World relations. Contrasts 
in particular the positive period from 
1974-79 with the relative downturn of 
the last few yt'ars and the possible ef
fect on the economies of the United 
States and other industrialized nations. 
Outlines new policy goals in various 
regions, and the roles of the privJte 
sector and the World Bank in develop-
ment. Statistical annex. · 

European Banking Law: An Analysis 
of Community and Member State Leg
islation. By Stanley Crossick and Mar
gie Lindsay. Financial Times Business 
Information, Ltd., London, 1983. 228 
pp. $176.00. 

Examines the supervisory and legis
lative roles of the E.C:. and its member 
states in the area of international 
banking. Details E.C:. activities in solv
ing problems in banking, credit, capital 
movement, and securities. Outlines the 
principal laws ~1nd regulations in each 
member state, as well as in Portugal, 
Spain, the Isle of Man, the Channel Is
lands, and Gibraltar. Includes impor
tant Community documentation and 
Court of Justice cases. 

U.S. Economic Policies Affecting In
dustrial Trade: A Quantitative Assess
ment. By Peter Morici and Laura L. 
Megna. National Planning Association, 
Washington, D. C., 1983. 127 pp. 
$12 .00. 

Focuses on the protection given to 
U. S. nunufacruring industries by tariff 
and non-tariff barriers prior to the To
kyo Round and in the future. Reviews 



the evolution of the U. S. tariff struc
ture and attempts to assign tariff equiv
alents to non-tariff barriers; also looks 
at export credits and production subsi
dies. 

Higher Education and Manpower 
Planning; A Comparative Study of 
Planned and Market Economies. By 
0. Fulton, et al. ·International Labor 
Office, Washington, D.C. 1982. 127 
pp. $11.40. 

1 97 4 to the 11th Special Session of the 
United Nation General Assembly in 
1980; analysis includes general U.S.
Third World relations, the North
South Dialogue, the United Nation 
Conference on Trade and Develop
ment, oil, energy and monetary issues, 
and an overview of the mechanics of 
U.S. foreign policy-making. 

Defence, Technology, and Interna
tional Integration. By Trevor Taylor. 
St. Martin's Press, New York, 1982. 
218 pp. $30.00. 

An investigation into the costs, ad
vantages, requirements and implica
tions of North Atlantic Treaty Orga
nization standardization and the 

integration of the national defense in
dustries of Europe. Uses some standard 
academic theories about the behavior 
of states, as well as historical back
ground, to evaluate the feasibility of 
practical military standardization, and 
its eventual effect on industry and 
economies. 

Study based on the links between edu
cation, the labor market, and employ
ment policy. Appraises the usefulness 
and limitations of manpower planning 
in general, and especially in relation to 
educational planning, and discusses 
various approaches and techniques of 
application in seven East and West Eu
ropean countries. 

Space in the 1980's and Beyond: 17th 
European Space Symposium. Edited by 
Peter Bainum. American Astronautical 
Society, San Diego, CA. 1981. 292 pp. 
Cloth $40.00, paper $30.00. 
Based on papers presented at a Lon
don conference on European space ac
tivities. Topics were a long-term space 
program, space communications and 
transportation, new technology, and 
lunar and planetary exploration. 

U.S. foreign Policy and the New In
ternational Economic Order. By Rob
ert K. Olson, Westview Press, Boulder, 
co. 1981. 167 pp. $22.50. 
Account of the development of U.S. 
policy toward the new international 
economic order from its beginnings in 

International Trade Regulation: 
GAIT, the United States, and the Eu
ropean Community. By Edmond Mc
Govern. Globefield Press, Globefield, 
Exeter, U.K., EX3 OHA 1982. 457 
pp. $40.00. 

Examines issues in international 
trade through the rules of international 
law, and the laws of the United States 
and the European Community. Among 
numerous topics covered are: the 
foundations of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATI), customs 
law, tariffs and non-tariff barriers, sub
sidies, dumping safeguards, agriculture, 
and commodity arrangements. 

Implementing Development Assis
tance: European Approaches to Basic 
Needs. By Steven H. Arnold. 
Westview Press, Boulder, CO, 1982. 
220 pp. $20.00. 

Points out the growing commitment 
of European countries to development 
assistance to the Third World. De
scribes and analyzes assistance pro
grams in. France, the Federal Republic 
of Gern1any, the Netherlands, the 
United Kingdom, and Sweden, and 
considers differences from U.S. poli
cies. 

Published for the Commission 
Acid Deposition. EUR 8307. Edited by 
S. Beilke and A.J. Elshout. D. Reidel 
Publishing Co., The Netherlands, 
1983. Available from Kluwer Boston, 
Inc. 235 pp. $32.50. 

Proceedings of the CEC Workshop 
organized as part of the concerted ac
tion "Physico-Chemical Behavior of 
Atmospheric Pollutants," held in Ber
lin on September 9, 1982. 

Wind Energy. Solar Energy R & D in 
the European Community, Series G, 
Volt. EUR 8475. Edited by W. Palz 
and W. Schnell. D. Reidel Publishing 
Co., The Netherlands, 1983. Available 
from Kluwer Boston, Inc. 220 pp. 
$32.50. 

Proceedings of the E.C. Contrac
tors' Meeting held in Brussels, 23-24 
November 1982. 

Irradiation Technology. EUR 8429. 
Edited by Peter von der Hardt and 
Heinz Rottger. D. Reidel Publishing 
Co._, 1983. Available from Kluwer 
Boston, Inc. 759 pp. $100.00. 

Proceedings of an International 
Topical Meeting in Grenoble, France 
on September 28-30, 19m. 

Fluidized Bed Systems. Energy R & D 
and Demonstration Programmes of 
the Commission of the European 
Communities. EUR 8562. D. Reidel 
Publishing Co., The Netherlands, 
1983. Available from Kluwer Boston, 
Inc. 279 pp. $39.50. 

Proceedings of the Contractors' 
Meetings held in Brussels on October 
12-13, 1982. 

Energy Conservation in Industry
Combustion, Heat Recovery and Ran
kine Cycle Machines. EUR 8434. 
Edited by H. Ehringer, G. Hoyaux, 
and P.A. Pilavachi. D. Reidel Publish
ing Co., th~ Netherlands, 1983. Avail
able from Kluwer Boston, Inc. 239 pp. 
$32.50. 

Proceedings of the Contractors' 
Meeting held in Brussels on June 10 
and 18, and on October 29, 1982. 
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mctnher states.

fl Geonomenclature 1983. Statistical
Office, [.rrxenrbourg, 1983, 186
page s .... .. ... ......... ... $ I .5.00

Annr$atcd edititnt of thc uutttry n(r
mcnclature frr the cxtanrol tradc statis'
tics of thc C)tmntunity. lncludt's tahlcs

showing thc dcvck1tment rf thc
gctnutmcnclaturc sirrt'c 1968 and cntss
rcferenccs to similar qtdes used l\-
rtbar rrgani?.atfuns.

n Basic Statistics of the Community:
198l-1982 Edition. Statistical ()ffice,
l.uxcmbourg, 198.J, 283 pages ...$4..50
Sclcctitm of thc ()tmtnwtit\is hasic sttt-

tistit's, crtnparad u,ith a nunthtr t,f
tfiher Ltropcan crnuttrit's plus thc US,

Japan and LISSR. Ot'ncral, natitnul ac-

crtuttts. pt tpulatfu m, industry, ogricul-
turc, tutd txtenml tradc strttistiL's dr('
cot,rrcd. Data is fir 198O and IL)ll I.
2)th cdittum.

I Economic Accounts: Agriculture,
Forestry. Statistical Officc, l-uxctrt-
bourg, I983, I 1.5 pages..............$7.-5()
Data ftv 197 6 kt I ()ll I tm f nal rut-
pttt, i nt a rnt' d i ate t' r n swn pti r m, t, alu t'
addcd arul fxcd capital frrntatkm in
tbt' meniltcr statas orul thc (.tntmunity
in natilnal currenL'ics and F.CU at cur'
rcttt tutd 4)rtstdnt prict's.

fl Annual Investment in Fixed Assets

197 5-1979. Strrrisrical Officc, l-uxenr-
bourg, I 98.1, 26.5 pagcs.............. $9.(X)
Detailcd rcsults of thc <xrdinatcd an-
rutal intluirt' int() c(tpitdl inucstmL'nts itr
industry, lry scc'trv, fir thc ninc ntent'
bcr statcs.

tl The Handicapped and Their Em-
ployment: Statistical Study of the Situ-
ation in the Member States of the Eu-
ropean Communities. Statistical Office,
[-rrxernbourg, I 98.1, 225 pages ...S6.-50

fuilkw up to tht' l()ll l study. b.rant-
irtcs natilnal lcgislatkn, figures tn tbc
disahbd, training ,nL'asurcs, and rrccu-
patitnal and srcial intcgratkn tf thc
handicappcd.

[J Balance of Payments: Geographical
Breakdown 197 6-1980. Statistical Of-
ficc, l-uxerrtbourg, I 98.1, l4 |

prrges ......... ............$ 15.00
l9ll2 yearfuxft.

[] National Accounts ESA: Detailed
Tables by Sector 1970-1980. Steristical
Office, Luxembouqg, 1983, 337
p19es......... ............$21.00
19112 ycarhrnk-

n Soil Erosion. EUR t1427, (lommis-

sion, [-uxenrbourg, 1983, 64
pages ......... ..............$6.50
l>apers discussed during a wtrkshop
hcld in Fkrcnce , Octther | 9-21 , 19112,

as part rf tbc rescarcb Pnryratn on
land use and rural dcuekpmcnt.

u Eighth Symposium on
Microdosimetry. F.UR 8 19.5, (.onrrlis-
sion, l-uxenrbourg, 198-1, l2l3
pages......... ............$-52.00
l'apers and prurt't'dings tf tbe' symptr
sium hcld in Julich (IrR(r, Septatnbcr

27-Octlttr l, 19112.

[1 Geothermal Energy: Abstracts of
Final Reports-Energy R & D Pro-
gramme (1975-1979). f-[/R l] l2l,
(.ornnrission, l-uxctnbtlurg, I983, I24
pages ......... ..............$ti..50
Abstracts tm rcgirntal ancl krcal cxpkra'
tfu m, dtnuthic instruntL'tttdti(n2, gc( r
p ht,si c's, 14c 

t x' h c mi stry, c x pk ratit m t tf
rcs()Lrrc('s, and hrft dr| rrx'ks.

D Uranium Exploration and Extrac-
tion: R & D Programme-Reports on
Research Sponsored Under the First
Phase 1978-1980. I-.t/R 79,9(r, (.onr-

rrrission, I-uxcttt["roLtrg, I 9f]2, I 4.5

pagcs......... ............$14.00
t\lxtrac'ts orr t'xpkratfun ntt'thods and
It'r'httitlttt's, t'.ttractit ttt dttd n'L ( )t'('r\' tri
urdnlr.tt l.
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tr The European Community and the
Energy Problem. Eurutpean Documen-
tation No. 1ll9tt.], Commission, Brus-

sels, 1983, 55 pages .... frec

tr The European Community's Indus-
trial Strategy. Europe an Dtrcumenta-
tion N o. .5/82, Commission, Brussels,

| 9 I 3, 66 pages.............................. free

n Publications of the European Com-
munities: Catalogue 1982. Office for
Official Publications, Luxembourg,
| 983, 77 pages.............................. free

D Public Opinion in the European
Community. F.un>barutmctrc Ntr 1ll ,

Conrmission, Brussels, Decenrber
1982,241 pagcs....... ...free
Resa/ts of an opiniotr ptill umductcd in
tbc mcmhcr states itt thc autumn of
l9tt2. Quastions cot,crcd the gencral
mtnd tf Eun4teans, attitudcs ktward
the Eurupcan (.tnnmwitt, and Span'
ish and lttvtugtsa rcottitms kt fuining
the ()ommunity.

n The Agricultural Policy of the Eu-
ropean Community. F.urutpcan Drrcu-

mentatilnr No. 6/ 19,32, (.omrnission,

llrusscls. | 98.1, 73 pilges................ frec

D Towards a European Research and
Science Strategy. Euntpean l:ile No. tl I
8.1, (.ommission, Brusscls, April 198.3,
7 prrgcs .....frcc

tr Social Security: A Europe-Wide De-
bate. F'.untpcan l:ilc No. 7/,8.i, (.<xt-
mission, Brussels, April 19ti3, I | 

.
pagcs ......... .................trec

D Europe's Common Agricultural
Policy. Euntpcan l:i/r' No. I 0 I ll l,
(.orrrrnissirln, Brussels, May l9fJ.l, 7.

prlgcs ......... .................trcc

tl The Europe-United States-Japan
Trade Controversy. F.urutpcan Fllt' No.
9/,9 i, (.orrrmission, llrussels, May
lglt.l,7 prlgcs.......... ....frcc

I Problems of Enlargement: Taking
Stock and Proposals. Ilullctin rf thc F.u-

r( )p(, an (.t nnnunitit's. Supplemeirl No.
8/82, Conrrrtission, Ilrrrssels, 19t1.], 20
prgr:s ......... .................frec
Ornnntissiort untmunic'atirnt kt tht' F.u'

r( )pc tt tt (\ u nc il, ( ) ry cnh ag' n, I) a c tm'
hcr.l-1, l()t|2.

56 f- LJ t{ ( ) t'r .f uly-August I 98.1

[J Consumer Representation in the
European Communities. Commission,
Brussels, 1 983, 40 pages.............$4..50
De scriptirn of the institutir mali ze d
representation of consumers at thc
Communiry leuel, with a list and brief
descriptfun of the committces which in-
cluda cr msumcr rcPrcs(ntatiuas.

tl Multilingual Glossary of Abbrevia-
tions. Council, Brussels, 1982, 622
pages......... ...........'$17.50
],000 cntries gtuing ahhreuiatfuns and
c<rrcsponding full ftrms uscd in inter-
nal and cxternal prlicics rf thc Cttm'
munities. Orrutrs natfumal and interna'
tilmal terms and trganizatfums,
technical tcrms and eueryday abhreuia-
tirns in Frcnch, Ccrman, English, ltal-
ian,I)utch and Danisb. Includcs an
abbreuiatfums indax and a subiect index'

I Preferential Tariff Treatment Ap-
plied by the Community (Position as

at 1 January 19S3). OfficialJournal rf
thc L,urpean Ornnmunitit's, Vtl. 26, C
76. l9tl.l, Office for ()fficial Publice-
tions, l.trxcnrbourg, March 21 ,1983,
30.5 pagcs... ............520.00
Schcduk' of thc rcduccd ratcs of duty,
by alpba-num<'ric cusktms tariff udc,
applicd kt crruntrics u,ith w'futm the
(\tmtnunity has prcfcrcntial tradc or
cr x tpcratil n agccmcnts. Alst t includcs
tcmporary tariff suspt:ttsirms and qurr
tas applicd kt all ctntttrie s.

I Generalized Preference Regula-
tions. Officc for Officiel l)ublicrtions,
l-uxerlbourg, 1982
(,e ncraf ruf es, ()1frcial Jrnrnal ttf thc
Eurutpcan Crnnmunitit's, Vd. 2.1 , I'
J(r l, I)ecerrrber 23, 1982,225
pegcs......... ............$12.00
()rigin rulcs, ()fficial lrntntal tf thc L.u'

r()pcan (.ttnmunitit's, Vol. 2t, l. .177,

l)eccrlbcr -31, l9{i?, 63 pages ....$2.40
Rtgulatiorts affcrtin.q tlx: dutv fr,:c im-
ptrtatirn of wxds frrnt dcuekrying
cr n,tntric s.

tr Twelfth Report on Competition
Policy. (.orntnission, Brussels, I 9[32,

2I.5 pagcs... ............$I1..t0
Rcuictt, of thr main dt't,cktpntutts itt
ctttnpctitftn yilic.tt during l9ll2 nd its
applicatirm ttt t'rttcrpristts, statc aids,
stLlt( m(nt()priics and public enturprises.

Surucy tn tbc dcuL'htltrnutt rf um-
ceitratittrt.
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